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FOREW]ORD

The work described in this report was performed at Southwest Researcih
Institute, San Antonio, Texas, under USAF Contract 33(657)-9248, Project
648D, and administered by the Fuels and Lubricants Division, Air Force Aero
Propulsion Laboratory, Aeronautical Systems Division, Air Force Systems
Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, Mr. G A, Beane was
the project engineer.

This report covers the work performed in the period of May 1, 1962
through February 28, 1963.
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ABSTRACT

The present program was concerned with the development of lubricant
screening tests and the evaluation of candidate lubricants for advanced gas
turbine engines for the commercial supersonic transport. In an effort to
develop the required lubricant screening tests, strong reliance was placed on
the experience gained from lubricant screening tests developed for the past
and current gener-tions of gas turbine engines, but with due recognition of
future requirements. These considerations led to the decision to develop the
following tests: (1) lubricant oxidation-corrosion test, (2) lubricant deposits
and degc'adation test, (3) gear load-carrying capacity test, and (4) rolling-
contact fatigue test.

Under the lubricant oxidation-corrosion phase, a 425*F oxidation-
corrosion test with good engine correlation was finalized, a high-temperature
oxidation-corrosion test apparatus was developed, and the effect of test vari-
ables on lubricant oxidation-corrosion characteristics was studied at tempera-
tures up to 600*F. In the lubricant deposits and degradation phase, consider-
able baselir e data were obtained on candidate lubricants at bearing temperatures
of 500 through 750°F. In the gear load-carrying capacity phase, dynamic cali-
brations and load-carrying capacity evaluations were conducted at gear

0 temperatures of 400 through 700*F, and the correlation of several test methods
studied. The rolling-contact fatigue work involved the development of a
3-ball/cone fatigue tester and the preparation for the performance of full
bearing tests. Among the candidate lubricants evaluated, only a 5P4E poly-
phenyl ether appeared thermally and oxidatively stable at temperatures up to
600°F without causing significdnt metal corrosion. One candidate, MLO-62-
1005, an ester, was stable up to 500F, but was significantly corrosive to
mild steel.

This technical documentary repor' has been reviewed and is approved.

S J /. //r'% .< L.$'

MARC P. DUNNAM
Director, Fuels and Lubricants Division
Air F'rce Aero Propulsion laboratory
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I. INTRODUCTION

This report summarizes the work performed at Southwest Research
Institute during the period of May 1, 1962 through February 28, 1963, on a
program concerned with the development of lubricant screening tests and the
evaluation of lubricants for advanced gas turbine engines for the commercial
supersonic transport, under Contract AF 33(657)-9248, Project 648D. This
program was initiated as part of a broad program of research and study to
investigate the technical and economic problems related to the commercial
supersonic transport being conducted with the financial support of the Federal
Aviation Agency, Washington, D. C. Technical administration of this program
was provided by the Nonmetallic Materials Laboratory, Directorate of Materials
and Processes, Aeronautical Systems Division, Air Force Systems Command,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, with the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration lending basic research and technical support as needed.

The commercial supersonic transport under research study is antic-
ipated to cruise at a speed in the neighborhood of Mach 3. At this speed, the
lubricant in the sump of the lubrication system is expected to reach a tempera-
ture of approximately 500"F or higher. Further, as the lubricant flows through

the engine and lubrication system, it is expected to be exposed to components
"made of different materials, operating at temperatures considerably in excess
of 5000F. Finally, in its passage through the engine and lubrication system,
the lubricant is expected to be brought into intimate contact with air. For
these reasons, the oxidative, deposit-forming, and material-compatibility
characteristics of lubricants subjected to high temperatures are of vital interest.
in addition, due to considerations of weight and reliability, the capability of
lubricants to sustain reasonably high gear and bearing loads over extended
periods of high-temperature operation is also important.

Taking the problem as a whole, and drawing upon the experience on
the lubricant screening tests for the current versions of aviation gas turbine
engines, such as those employed in Military Specifications MIL-L-7808 and
MIL- L-9236, it was decided that the aforementioned lubricant performance
characteristics could be defined with reasonable adequacy by the following
basic tests:

Manuscript released by authors March 1. 1963 for publication as an ASD
Tecnmical Documentary Report.



(I) Lubricant oxidation-corrosion test

(2) Lubricant deposits and degradation test

-: (3) Gear load-carrying capacity test

(4) Rolling- contact fatigue tests:

(a) Three-ball/cone fatigue test

(b) Bearing fatigue test

It was realized that while the general nature of many of these tests was fairly
well established for current applications, nevertheless, much needed to be
done in projecting the basic concepts to meet the more severe requirements
of the supersonic transport engine.

The details of the aforementioned tests and the work performed under
"the current program in developing such tests will be discussed in the succeeding
chapters of this report. However, it is believed that some general comaments
will be helpful at this juncture.

The lubricant oxidation-corrosion test is a "glassware" test which
exposes the test lubricant to controlled temperature conditions in the presence
"of selected metal specimens and in the presence of dry air. This test is used
to determine the viscosity and acidity changes of the test lubricant, as well
as the lubricant's corrosive effect on the test metals. The principal advantages
of the glassware approach are its simplicity, economy, and the very modest
quantity of test lubricant required. It is therefore ideally suited to quick and
broad evaluations of experimental lubricants and test variables.

The lubricant deposits and degradation test is conducted in a roller
* bearing test machine, which subjects the test lubricant to a controlled tempera-

ture, in the presence of selected metal specimens and in the presence of
humidified air, While the primary purpose of this test is to determine the
deposit- forming tendency of the test lubricant, it also provides information
_n the lubricant's viscosity and acidity changes as well as its effect on metal
orrosion. As this test is conducted under dynamic conditions using a cont-

plete bearing, the data obtained are generally considered to lend added con-
" fidence to those furnished by the oxidation-corrosion test. On the other hand,
"since this test is elaborate and expensive and requires a large quantity of
"test lubricant, it is usually conducted only on those lubricants that have shown
promise in the oxidation-corrosion test.

-P*4



The gear load-carrying capacity test is conducted in a spur gear test
machine, under controlled conditions. The purpose of the test is to determine
the gear load-carrying capacity of the test lubricant-a property which cannot
be determined with much confidence without resorting to the use of gears.

Rolling-contact fatigue is a critical problem in extended engine opera-
tion, and there is evidence that lubricants exert a strong influence on rolling-
contact fatigue. In the current program, the evaluation of lubricants with
respect to rolling-contact fatigue is being accomplished in two ways. The
3-ball/cone fatigue test involves the use of a conical test specimen in rolling
contact with three equally spaced balls. The design of the tester is such that
it is particularly suitable for quick and broad evaluations of experimental
lubricants and test variables. The bearing fatigue test employs complete ball
bearings as the test specimens. However, it is elaborate and expensive, and
is thus intended primarily to furnish baseline data with which to correlate the
results from the 3-ball/cone fatigue test and other related fatigue programs.

.n the development of the test methods, a consideration that must not
be overlooked is the soundness of the basic concepts behind the tests. Clearly,
the lubricant screening tests will not serve their purposes if they do not portray
with substantial realism lubricant performance in the engine for which they
are intended. Here, as the supersonic transport engine is not presently avail-

* able, it may appear that there is no firm basis to judge the soundness of the
basic concepts of the tests under development. Fortunately, this problem is
not as serious as it may seem. The development of the jet aircraft and the
gas turbine engine has been a process of continuous evolution. During this
process of evolution, much valid experience has been gained. The evolution
of Military Specifications MIL-L-7808 and MIL-L-9a36 clearly shows that the
basxi concepts of the lubricant screening tests contained therein are essentially
-valid. even though the test devices and test conditions must be tailored to
meet the specific applications. The test methods being developed in the current
progranm draw heavily upon the basic concepts of the existing tests, but with
due allowance being made for the supersonic transport engine requirements.
As a matter of added precaution, a substantial amount of the initial experi-
mental effort has been devoted to the 425YF temperature level, at which engine
test data are available. Following this, tests are then made with temperature
:nc-r~ased in steps to as high a level as the test lubricants permit. in order to
gain an overall understanding of the effect of temperature which, it is felt,
will aid materially in the test method development.

Another consickration which should be borne in mind is that, except
frr gcneral guidelines such as the approximate temperature range and the

prusenr. of air and different metals, the specific design and ope rating details
*f the supersonic transport engine are not known at this time. Therefore,



there is presently no way to tailor the screening tests to account for the specific
"details of the engine. The only logical approach is thus to develop tests of rather
basic character, such as those already discussed, which will accnmmodate a
broad spectrum of conditions likely to be encountered in the future engine. The
performance of candidate lubricants will be established by such tests over a
wide range of conditions, Later, as the engine becomes available and its
specific details become known, the performance data of the candidate lubricants
will then be examined, in the light of such specific.details, to determine their
suitability.

It was stated earlier that the objectives of the present program were
to develop lubricant screening tests for the supersonic transport engine and
to evaluate candidate lubricants with these tests. These two tasks are related
at least in the sense that the validity of the tests must be established at the
temperature level and under comparable operating conditions to be encountered
in the supersonic transport engine. Quite apart from the availability of the
engine itself as already discussed, the availablility of candidate lubricants for

* the supersonic transport engine is, at present, very limited. For this reason,
much of the experimental work to date has been confined to establishing the
baseline performance of a 5P4E polyphenyl ether, a fluid of known high-

- temperature stability, while the exploration of the effect of lubricants must,
of necessity, be made with available production-type and experimental
lubricants which may or may not prove suitable for the supersonic transport
application. Evaluation of candidate lubricants will be undertaken as they
become available, Meanwhile, it is believed that the data obtained on the
available lubricants will aid as a whole in perfectir, the test techniques. A
"listing of the test lubricants employed in this program to date, together with
pertinent available information on them, is given in Appendix I. The properties
of the 5P4E polyphenyl ether (F-1041) used to obtain baseline performance
"data are presented in Appendix II.

In closing these introductory remarks, it appears pertinent to state
that considerable experience has been accumulated at Southwest Research

- Institute in the past nine years in lubrication research and lubricant test
method development for aviation gas turbine engines, under Contracts AF
33(661b-498, AF 33i6l6)-Z659, AF 33(61 b-3820. AF 33(610)-6232, and
AF 33(616). 72•3. The work perforrmed under these programs, already
described in several summary technical reports(l. 5 )*. has been of very

*=• material benefit to the program at hard. Further, although certain major
"test devices must be diesignud and constructed especially for the current

*Superscript uiumbers in parentheseb reier to the List of Reetrences.
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program, a large number of those previously developed and already available
at SwRI have, with suitable modifications and refinements, been proven
applicable. Major test devices that have been adapted for use in the present
program include an oxidation-corrosion test apparatus with a liquid bath,
two Erdco roller bearing machines, two WADD high-temperature gear machine s,
and two WADD ball bearing machines. Major test devices specifically
"developed under the present program include a high-temperature oxidation-
corrosion test apparatus and a 3-ball/cone fatigue tester.
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1I. LUBRICANT OXIDATION-CORROSION (500°F AND BELOW) •;

A. General Remarks .

The overall objectives of the lubricant oxidation-corrosion phase of
the program were to develop apparatus and procedures for determining the •
oxidation and corrosion characteristics of high-temperature gas turbine,,,•"-
lubricants and to evaluate the oxidation and corrosion characteristics of,'-
candidate lubricants under environmental conditions representative on Mach 3 j..

-- m class gas turbine engine designs.

For the sake of convenience, this phase will be discussed in two parts; ]:•
Part I pertaining to studies in the 425 through 500 0 E region and Part II (see ,
the next chapter) concerned with studies at temperatures at and above 500°F. __._,,.:,

This division is made mainly because of the differences in the test apparatus0
used. The oxidation-corrosion apparatus dealt with in this chapter was,-.

developed earlier under Contract AF 33(616)-7223 primarily for operation at -,
425°F, in .connection with the development of screening tests for MIL-L-9236 •%
lubricants-5 K' For that work, a liquid bath with a maximum temperature ,.•

capability cf 500 :F was considered adequate. With the initiation oi the current ,
program for supersonic transport engine application, it was clear that another
test apparatus with higher temperature capability would be required; thus the •'"

design and construction of the high-temperature apparatus was immediately •,,
initiated. Meanwhile, it was £elt that much useful background information, •.
of direct benefit to the current program, could be gained by completing a "
cooperative test program already started on an 18-hr 4Ž5°F oxidation-corrosion ••
test and by. studying the behavior of selected lubricants in the 4Ž5 to 500°F 2."
temperature range with the existing apparatus. Such data, it was felt, would ,..
:verlap the data to be obtained in the lower temperature range of the high-,.,-•'
temperature investigations, and •ould therefore be valuable in comparing with •%,.

and ui interpreting the high-teanperature results. V

This chapter will deal primarily with the work performed under the :.
current program in the 4•5 to 500tF range using the oxidation-corrosion ""!
apparatus with the liquid bath. However, for the sake of continuity. important ':
aspects of the wt rk previously conducted under Contract AF 33(6l6)-7Zg3 will
also be d~scussed.

TwentV• lubricants were evaluated with the 13-hr 4gS•F oxndation- -"
eorres:•,n tests. Twelve of these lubricants hlad previously, been engine-tested ,::
a! 425 F b1" ASD A good ccrr-elation between the oxidation-corrosion test
and the eng:r•e test was shown. A cooperative test program on the IS-br 4Z5eF •..
cxda•tn-c• fresien t'~st was undertaken by five laboratories. Good repro- ,•
duc :bility was cbt•,ned•.--_

777,



Eleven lubricants were evaluated to determine their breakpoints with
respect to oxidation stability by increasing the test temperature from 425°F,
in 25°F increments, until the viscosity measured at 100'F was increased by
100 percent, Seven of the lubritants proved to be unsatisfactory at 450'F,
two failed at 475°F, and one failed at 500°F. Only one of the lubricants

. showed very good oxidation stability up through 500°F; however, this lubricant

exhibited significant corrosion of the mild steel specimen at the higher test
temperatures.

"B. Test Apparatus

A detailed description of the test apparatus used in this phase of the
oxidation-corrosion work is presented in test method form in Appendix III,
Briefly, a 350-ml lubricant sample is placed in a 64-mm glass sample tube
containing five 1 in, X 1 in, square metal specimens of aluminum, silver,
titanium, steel, and stainless steel, The tube is equipped with a sidearm
head and placed in a stirred and thermostated oil bath, The bath is normally

*• maintained at 4250F; however, bath temperatures of 450, 475, and 5000F
"*" have also been used in this program. Provision is made for bubbling clean,

dry air through the lubricant sample. The overhead vapors leave the tube
through the head sidearm and are condensed. The condensate is not returned
"to the sample tube but is collected separately.

C. Test Procedures

1, 18-Hr 425'F Oxidation-Corrosion Test

The procedure for the 18-hr 425*F oxidation-corrosion test is
described in detail in Appendix III. Briefly, a 350-ml sample of the test
lubricant is placed in the sample tube containing the five specified metal
specirens° The bath temperature is maintained at 425"F, and clean, dry air
is continuously bubbled through the lubricant sample at a rate of Z36 g/hr
"(equivalent to 197 liters/hr measired at 70'F and 760 mm) during the entire
18-hr test period. Terminal viscosity and neutralization number determina-
tions are made on the lubricant sample, and weight changes of the metal speci-
mens are noted. The overhead condensate, which is not returned to the
sample tube, is collected, weighed, and evaluated for neutralization number.
All viscosity determinations are made at 100 F.

2. 18-fIr Modified Oxidation-Corroston Test

The 18-hr ntodified oxidation-corrosion test is conducted in
identical manner as the 18-hr 425" F oxidatton-corrosion test, excelpt that

S. the bath temperature is maintained at 450, 475, or 500" F. as required.

00 0
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D, Development of 18-Hr 425"F Oxidation-Corrosion Test

The 18-hr 425°F oxidation-corrosion test is an evolution of a test
originally developed by the Celanese Chemical Company( 6 ). From engine
tests conducted at 4250F at ASD, it was found that a major limiting factor in
lubricant service was oxidative degradation, especially viscosity increase
In the course of development of a 425"F oxidation-corrosion test that would
correlate with the 425°F engine test in oxidative degradation, it was necessary
to conduct a study of the effect of several test variables. This study led to
the finalization of the 18-hr 4250F oxidation-corrosion test in its present
form which, except for the use of the same test apparatus, differs drastically
from the Celanese test in test conditions and procedure. Much of the initial
exploratory work on this test has already been reported(5 ) and will not be
repeated here This report will only relate the results of the study on the
effect of test variables, since they form the background for the development
of the 18-hr 425" F oxidation-corrosion test.

Tests were first conducted at 425°F bath temperature, at 96 liters/hr 4
air flow. The metal specimens were either aluminum, silver, titanium, steel,
and copper, or with copper omitted, The initial lubricant sample volume was
varied from 250 to 3t0 ml. The test duration was 50 hr, with intermediate
sampling f 20 ml) every 5 hr (after 15 hr) for viscosity and neutralization
number determinations, Different oil makeup quantities were introduced during 4
the sampling periods- no makeup, makeup for only the overhead losses, and
makeup for both overhead losses and the 20-ml samples.

The effect of several test modifications on oil viscosity change is
shown in Figure I for oil 0-60-23. When no oil makeup was provided. severe
deterioration oc¢.urred after approximately 25 hr. as illustrated by curve 7.
In general, the effect of the other factors investigated was negligible for this
particular oil. The presence of copper caused a slight reduction in the rate
of viscosity increase (curves 1. 2, 3 vs curves 4, 5. 6). Some minor improve-
ment in performance was also evident for 0-60-23 when using the larger start-
ing sampitk volume and/or extending the oil makeup procedure to include the
Z0-ml samples. A study of Figure I reveals that a terminal viscosity that
would approximati the 19. 7 es shown by the engine test could be obtained
eithtr by a shorter test with no oil makeup. or by the 50-hr test with oil
makeup In the latter case. some improvement in correlation would be
Obtained by eliminating the copper specimen. -

The restlts of a similar p, oup of tests conducted on oil 0-60-27 are !.
shown in Figure 2. Final viscosity on0-60-27 in the engine test was 27. 7 cs.
The 50-hr oxidatiori-corrosion test consistently gave higher terminal values •-.
3f about 43 c• tcurve 4), Comparison of the test with and without copper

9
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(curve 4 vs curve 1) reveals the extreme effect exhibited by the metal on this
particular oil, Terminal viscosity without copper was approximately 21 cs.
From the data presented, several additional observations on oil performance
can be made. A larger sterting sample or the addition of sample makeup
served to depress the viscosity curve (this effect was also noted with 0-60-23).
A marked increase in oil deterioration resulted when no makeup for losses or
samples was accomplished even though copper was not present (curve 7 vs
curve 2). Thus, it was apparent that the major factor contributing to poor
correlation of the earlier tests on 0-60-27(5) was the copper specimen, In
this case, the catalytic action of the metal completely overshadowed all other
performance characteristics of the lubricant.

The results of similar tests conducted on oil 0-60-12 are presented in
Figure 3. Although some depression of curves 2 and 3 was noted as a result

"- of copper elimination and- sample makeup, the oil was quite insensitive to the
test changes.

Figures 4 and 5 present data on oils 0-60-13 and 0-58-24, respectively,
showing the effect'of. omitting copper and using complete makeup for losses
and samples, in comparison with the normal procedure. The modified test
on 0-60-13 exhibited a gradual rise in viscosity with no tendency toward
accelerated deterioration such as that shown by the normal test procedure,
in which a sharp increase was noted after 30 hr. Final viscosity for the
latter test at 50 hr was 62 cs. This value was considerably lower than the
91 s reported in the engine test on 0-60-13. For 0-58-24a both procedures
gave a continuous and rapid viscosity increase, with the modified procedure
slightly less severe.

The general effect of the various test modifications on neutralization
number were essentially identical in nature with those observed ior viscosity
in,;rease for all of the oils investigated, For the sake of brevity, Nthe detailed
results will not be presented here.

"At this point in the program, an evaluation was made of the effects of

various procedu,-c mmhifcations in order that conditions could be applied to
improve correlation with engine test results. As previously discussed,
0-60-27 could not be suitably aligned with engine data so long as a copper
specimen was included in the test. Another change in procedure was the
decision to eliminate the makeup of oil. Results had indicated that the oil
makeup in the oxidarion -corrosion test had a drastic influence on sonme lubri-
cants, and it was hoped that by elimination of oil makeup, 0-60-13 andO-58-24

*., might be brought more ii line with Lhe engine test results, These two oils,
-particularly 0-60- 13, had not shown the sovere extent of deterioration using

0" the earlier 50-hr test as was reported in the engine test.

"V Z
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V Excluding the oil makeup and the copper specimen necessitated a
third change in test conditions, 0-60-23 would be moved considerably out of

'4' correlation with the engine test as a consequence of these procedure modifications
(see curve 7, Fig. 1). As a result, the test duration was shortened to 24 hr
to accomodate the sharp increase in viscosity of 0,60-23 under such conditions.

4• Exploratory runs under these conditions confirmed the improvement in engine
correlation for all oils except 0-60-13, which was moved farther out of line
with regard to engine data. A terminal viscosity of 34 cs was obtained, whereas

engine test showed 91 cs.

At this time, an investigation was made of the effect of air flow rate.
The test oil volume was increased from 250 to 350 ml to offset the increased
oil losses expected at the higher air flows. Oil O-60-13 was tested at 48, 96
(standard air rate at that time), 144, and 197 liters/hr, The results obtained
are graphically illustrated in Figure 6. Examination of the figure shows that
"this oil was very sensitive to air flow rate, with both neutralization number

*• and viscosity rising rapidly at air flow rates in excess of about 120 liters/hr.

The data obtained on 0-60-13 at 197 liters/hr air flow and 24 hr test
time very closely approximated the level of deterioration shown by the engine.
A similar test on five other oils under investigation was run at 197 liters/hr.
None of the lubricants included in these tests showed the sensitivity to air
demonstrated by 0-60-13. Examination of the results indicated that a 24-hr
"test at an air rate of 197 liters/hr would give a suitable lineup of the oils,
and several tests were run on the eleven oils in this program using these
"conditions. However, these data will not be discussed, as later developments
necessitated reducing the test time to 18 hr.

* Since earlier work had indicated the extreme sensitivity of some oils
"to the presence of copper, all of the 24-hr tests were conducted with only four
metal specimens, aluminum, titanium, silver, and steel. With four specimens.
the absence of a "diagonal" in the wired assembly resulted in a very loose and

' unstable configuration. In an effort to provide a positive specimen mounting
method, two tests were run using stainless steel wire racks which held the

. specimens vertically in the oil sample. The specimens were arranged i the
""orm of a square, each specimen contacting only the stainless steel rack. The
entire assembly slipped over the glass air delivery tube and was positioned
about 1. 5 in. from the bottom of the test tube. Specimen assembly was con-
siderably easier when using the rack. in comparison with the wire-tying
method. However, several of the oils tested showed more severe deteriora-
tion when using the rack than when using the wired specimens. in addition,
,metal specimen corrosion was quite severe when using the rack Even
"titanium and aluminum were attacked, which had never been observed in any
previous tests. It was concluded that the most probable cause for the test
irregularities noted was the presence of crevices in the spot-welded joints of
the rack. which would trap contaminants during cleanup of the apparatus-
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In view of more urgent problems in test standardization, the use of a
rack was discontinued. All subsequent tests were then run with a wired five-
specimen set, additig a stainless steel specimen to the assembly as illustrated
in Figure 53 in Appendix III.

Upon adding the stainless steel specimen, a rigorous check of all
operating methods was made in order to finalize the test procedure. A dis-
crepancy was noted in the bath temperature, due partially to a significant
"error introduced in the thermometer reading by the relatively high tempera-
ture of the air space between the bath oil and the bath cover. It was found
"necessary to apply a partial emergent-stem correction to the thermometer

.* readings. This correction resulted in a net increase in bath temperature of
about 2* F; i. e., the bath previously had been running low. Subsequent tests
at the verified bath temperature of 425* F indicated a higher level of severity.
"0-60-23 was most seriously affected by the temperature change, and was
moved badly out of correlation with engine data. 0-60-23 has consistently
been the most critical oil of the group, and its performance has been the
limiting factor in severity of the tests developed.

A series of tests was run to establish the reduction in test time
required to bring 0-60-23 back into line; it was determined that at 18 hr,
the viscosity was still at a reasonable level. This series also served to
illustrate the accelerated deterioration characteristic of 0-60-23 once its
induction period had been exceeded:

0-60-23 Vis, cs/100*F

V... New Oil 16.0
"18 hours 20.4
20 hours 31. 7
22 hours 39.4
24 hours 61.9

100- hr engine test 19, 7

A limited study was also made to determine whether any effect In test
". "severity was contributed by the stainless steel specimen, which had been

added at the time of the bath temperature correction. Based on very limited

data fre n .24-hr tests on 0-60-23 and 0-59-26 with and wi,'!:.-ut stainless0 steel, no significant effect of the metal could be noted.
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E. 18-Hr 425 0 F Oxidation-Corrosion Test Results

1. Test Results

Using the 18-hr 425°F oxidation-corrosion test procedure,
twenty lubricants submitted by ASD were evaluated. A summary of the
results obtained is presented in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 presents a summary

I.-of the test data on oil deterioration. Although no more than four tests were
run on any of the oils, it is apparent from this table that the test repeatability
was excellent, particularly with respect to oil viscosity change. 0-58-24
and MLO-61-1014 exhibited the largest variance in viscosity between individual
tests, however, this is not considered excesgive in view of the very high level
of deterioration in both cases,

Three oils listed in Table 1 were each represented by two or
more different batches of the same nominal formulation. Test results on
0-61-17 and 0-60-12 checked each other closely, as did MLO-61-1011 and
0-60-23. However, 0-61-19 and 0-60-27 gave very dissimilar results,
Terminal values for 0-61.. 19 in viscosity and neutralization number were
considerably higher. The differences were so large as to be far beyond the
normal accuracy of the test as exhibited by all other lubricants evaluated;
thus it is felt that the only explanation lies in some batch-to-batch variation
for this one lubricant.

Table 2 lists the average of all results obtained on metal speci-
men corrosion. As shown, all of the oils gave little or no corrosion; the
only appreciable attack was on silver by 0-60-13. 0-61-19, and MLO-61-1014.

2. Test Reproducibility

An evaluation of the reproducibility of the 18-hr 425'F oxidation-
corrosion test was made by SwRI in cooperation with four other laboratories.
Tests were performed on three selected lubricants (0-60-13, 0-60-23. and
0-60-27) using the test method described.

Two determinations on each fluid were initially made by the
participating laboratories. All laboratories showed very good test repeat-
ability- The average results from the duplicate tests are given in Table 3,
As to test reproducibility, note that Laboratories C and D were considerably
less severe ti the results reported for 0-60-13. which showed rather exten-
sive deterioration in tests conducted by the other three organizations, Test" .
reproducibility for oils 0-60-23 and 0-60-27 was satisfactory, although
Laboratories C and D again obtained a lower level of deterioration.
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TABLE Z. AVERAGE METAL SPECIMEN WEIGHT CHANGE FOR
18-HOUR 425"F OXIDATION-CORROSION TESTS

Metal Weight Change, mg/cm2

Oil Number Stainless
Code of Tests Aluminum Titanium Silver Steel Steel

0-58-Z4 3 +0.02 +0. 01 -0.01 +0.01 +0.02
0-59-15 4 0. 00 -0. 01 -0.02 +0.03 +0.03
0-59-26 3 0.00 +0. 01 -0. 10 +0.01 +0.04
0-60-3 3 +0.01 0.00 -0.01 +0.01 +0.02
0-60-11 3 0.00 +0.01 -0.01 +0.02 +0.02
0-60-12 4 -0.01 -0.01 -0.06 -0.01 0.00
0-60-13 3 +0.01 0.00 -0.24 +0.01 +0.02
0-60-19 3 +0.01 +0.01 -0.01 0.00 +0.03
0-60-23 3 0.00 -0.01 -0.06 0.00 +0.01
0-60-27 3 0.00 +0.01 -0.02 +0.02 +0.04

0-60-28 3 -0.01 0. 00 -0.04 +0. 01 +0.02
0- 6 1 - 17 (a) 2 0.00 +0.02 -0.02 +0.02 +0.04
0-61- 19(b)

Lot 231-0 3 -0.01 -0.01 -0.41 -0.02 +0.03
Lot 261-G 1 -0.05 -0.0z -0.09 +0.05 +0.02
Lot 291-G 1 -0.02 -C. 01 -0.16 0.00 +0.01

MLO-61-1011(c) 1 +0.02 -0.02 -0.,09 -0.05 -0.05
MLO-61-1012 1 -0.01 0.00 -0.13 -0.02 -0. 02
MLO-61-1013 1 +0.02 +0.02 -0.05 -0.01 0.00
MLO- 61-1014 3 +0.03 +0.03 -0.37 +0.06 +0.04
MLO-62-1006 a -0.01 -0. 0z -0.09 -0.02 -0.01

(a) Same formulation as 0-60-12.

(b) Same formulation as 0-60-27.

(cS 5ame formulation as 0-60-23.

"V."



TABLE 3. REPRODUCIBILITY OF 18-HOUR 425*F
OXIDATION- CORROSION TEST

Sample Sample Overhead
Vis, cs/1000 F NN, mg KOH/g NN, mg Oil

Laboratory Initial Final Initial Final KOH/g Loss,

0-60-13

SwRI 25.7 94.8 0.02 10.7 80.3 71
A 25.5 72.4 0.02 10.5 101.1 59

B 25.6 97.1 0.01 13.8 99.5 73

"C 25.0 29.2 0. l1(1) 0.9 6.7 36

C (rerun)(2 ) -- 85. 3 -- 10.8 85. 4 75
D 25.5 30.0 0 02 0.6 10.6 Z8
D (rerun) Z1.8 24.6 0.02 0.4 3.5 42

0-60-23
V ... J

"SwRI 16.0 23.8 0.05 4.7 20.9 86
A 16.1 20.2 0.07 4.3 13.2 75

B 16.1 17 8 0.02 0.5 4.4 70

C 15 7 17.4 0.13(l) 0.4 3.7 51

C (rerun) -- 16.9 -- 0.5 2.0 72

D 16.0 17.4 0.05 0.3 5. 7 60

D (rerun) 16.0 16.9 0,03 0.6 6.8 58

0-60-27

SwRl 15 0 19.4 0,07 0.8 2.0 144
A 15,0 19.2 0. 12 1,8 2.3 139
U 3 15.0 18.9 0.02 0.8 2. 0 140
C 14 7 17.6 0. 190) 0.7 2.0 117

C (rerun) 3 ) .- 17.8 -- 0.8 3.5 135
D 1.0 17.9 04 S0 0.6 2 8 119

) D(rerun) 14.9 17, 0 0.07 0.6 1.7 114

,*.q (1) ASTM D 974 Colortmntric Method (ail others by potentiorietric mathod).
(2) Tost i-rnA dryVwell alunmmnum block.
(3 Test run in wet-weil alumm~umn block.
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Details concerning the conduct of the tests were solicited from

all participating laboratories and, although several minor deviations in pro- •

cedure were noted, no explanation was apparent for the low values obtained"."...

by Laboratories C and D The most probable cause of differences between"'"•'.

however, in this work, the highest sample temperature reported was by .. ,!.)

Laboratory C. "

The three lubricants were subsequently retested by Lab.)rat •ries - -

C and D, These results are also given in Table 3. Duplicate determinations •.-...
were made on 0-60-23 and 0-60-27; however, only single de•- t~innations-.-.-..
were run on 0-60-13 due to the paucity of oil sample on hand. It will be

noted that the rerun values obtained by Laboratory C indicated a much higher e..•
level of severity than previously reported for 0-60-13. These results showed i'-.•
very good agreement for all laboratories except D. Laboratory C reported ..- i-.

that a close investigation of operating temperatures revealed that the tests
performed initially had been run at a sample temperature estimated to have
been a.pproximately 10 to 15'F lower than originally reported. •O.i

It should be noted that, following the usual lubricant testing .- ''

practice, the test procedure called for control of the bath temperature but .- e;

not the sample temperature. However, the cooperating laboratories were• ?
requested to measure this temperature on a "dummy'" oil sample at, the spec"-
fied bath temperature of 425'F and air flow rate of 1971liters/hr. Laboratory 'i.;:i

C. which used a drv -well aluminum -block hecat mediumn in this work, found that
the lubricant selected for making the tem-perature check was sorne 10°F higher,£-...-

due to the heat of oxidation. To overcome this complication, nitrogen was used ,--,
in measuring the siample temperature for the rerun test instead of air. The ... %
range ot tiatpit- temperatures reported at the specified air (law )f 197 htersihr ••

is given by the. following tabulation for all participants:. ".,./ ..

SwRI Oki bath 422•-423 " "
A Oil bath 421-4Z2•-.'-

SAlumninum block 415-•416 ,•.-•
C Aluminum bOlok 4 10 -41 5 ( eamate) •••"•
C (re run' Alumi num M•ock 425- 426

•. . ,..'

Oil! bath 422- 423 . ... •

These values wcro. obtained withi the heat avidi,,.iru at 4ZS* F except, it the case ..
of- Laboratory C which e-lected to operate the aluminuni block at 428"F in the -. '*•
initiai testi and at 4ail F in the r crun tusts. Although not wereprtodc it is

cedurewrenotedn explanationwasapparen forth low vues o
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Sassum ed that the sam ple tem perature initially obtained by Laboratory D applied
also for the rerun tests.

While the lack of test reproducibility shown by the original data
of Laboratory C could be attributed to the low sample temperatures, no clari-
fication of results was forthcorning in the case of Laboratory D. Repeat tests
by this laboratory were in good agreement with its previous tests for oils
0-60-23 and 0-60-27. For the lubricant of most interest, 0-60-13, the
results were again much less severe than those obtained by the other partici-
p,•nts. However, there was some doubt concerning the purity of the oil sample
used in this repeat test Laboratory D reported an initial viscosity for 0-60-13
of 21. 8 cs at 100' F, which was considerably lower than all reported values
for the new oil. A portion of the sample was returned to SwRI and a viscosity
measurement also gave a value of 21. 8 cs. A sample was then taken from
the original container in which the oil had been stored at SwRI. A value of
-5. 7 cs was obtained, which was in agreement with previous experience.

'0 Unfortunately, Laboratory C did not obtain initial oil properties in their repeat
tests and, upon request, reported that insufficient oil was available to perform
"a viscosity check on 0-60-13. Thus, it appears that the integrity of the oil
-iample used by' Ltloratory 1) W the rpoet test had in some way been conmpro-
m-rised, and the test data must be considered suspect.

In an effort to obtain additional indications of the repeatability
and reproducibihty which could be expected from the. 18-hr 425'F oxidation-
"corroion test, tets were performed to determine the effect of relatively
smiall changes of air rate and temperature, such as might be encountered

. with poor control of test conditions. Table 4 gives a comparisen of standard
-. 4-5" F data with tho4se obtained in tests ;'F above and below the normal bath

temperature. It wiil be notoed that. most of tht-, oils were very sensitive to
minor temperatt-re hanrges at this level Of the six oils sele~ted for tils
-work, 0.60- 11 Ws the only one ltldittng little or no fttect of bath tenm•era-

ture wiihtn the *S'F range studied, while the other oits were all aferetcd
significatitly by the *"5 F temperature change, It is evident that se utratur.
must b- controlled to a nwih closer tolerantw than *5"F int order to achievio
rvasoable reprducnbtliy of results. For tho most 'snýitivv oit, 0-60-21.
a -%F 0hangv wn bath teroperaturo would deotroy ,ompletely the oorrelation
witt engene tost rnults fdifcuised in the next sc tion). Although thls pro-

q4. nountced temperature sensitivity of the test i!s wfortunte., it is believed to be
inherent in the nature of the oils and tho t-rmperature level.

"The C-Ht el a 10 perevnt varuaitior in air flow, rate was also
"_e%. olve'stigav ed. •n ttns 4ase. as illhtrated by the data in Table 5. thc effect on

% test resrdts was egigible. 0-8-24 and O-60-13 gave a measurablv change
O in viscosity at the higher a.r rate 2f Z17 lUter6/hr. however, 1he level of lhe

change is, not ored seris

"-" 24



TABLE 4. EFFECT OF BATH TEMPERATURE ON 18-HOUR
OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS

iN
Final Viscosity, cs at 100'F, Final Neut. No, , mg KOH/g,

Oil with Indicated Bath Temp, 'F with Indicated Bath Temp, CF
Code 420 425(a) 430 420 425(a) 430

0-58-24 161 184 270 20 17 27

0-59-26 31 42 81 6.2 6.8 13

0-60-3 19 29 34 10 19 20

0-60-11 20.5 20.3 20.4 3.6 3.4 4.8

0-60-13 61 95 162 15 11 20

0-60-23 18 24 46 0.5 4.7 9.4

(a) Average of three standard tests.

z* 5
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TABLE 5. EFFECT OF AIR FLOW RATE ON 18-HOUR
"OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS

Oil Final Viscosity, cs at 100°F, Final Neut. No.., mg KOH/g,
Code with Indicated Air Rate, liters/hr with Indicated Air Rate, liters/hr

177 197(a) Z17 177 197(a) 217

0N C-58-24 174 184 Z05 18 17 17

0•-59-Z6 4Z 42 54 8.8 6.8 8.2

0-60-3 27 29 31 24 19 26

0-60-11 a 0 zo0 z (b) 3.4 3.0

0-60-13 91 95 134 2z 11 15

0-60-23 Z3 Z4 Z4 6.4 4.7 5.1

(a) Average of three standard tests.
(b) Sample lost in handling.

....... ......
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3. Correlation with Engine Test Results

Engine tests-were conducted by ASD at 425°F sump temperature
on twelve of the twenty lubricants evaluated in the 18-hr 425'F oxidation-
corrosion test. Using the engine test data supplied by ASD, an evaluation was
made of the correlation between engine and the oxidation-corrosion test results.
A summary of all test results used in this correlation is given in Table 6. It
should be noted that of the engine tests listed in the table, only three oils
completed the 100-hr test.

The correlation of viscosities between the engine test and the
oxidation-corrosion test is given in Figure 7. Data points are plotted for
percent viscosity increase in each case. As evidenced by the figure, the
correlation for the three oils that completed the 100-hr engine test was good.,
As for the remaining oils, most should yield better correlation than indicated, IN
if the engine tests were carried to completion thus giving higher final viscosi-
ties from the engine tests. Judged in this light, the only instances of poor

correlation were 0-58-24 and 0-60-28. However, considering the nature of
"the engine test, it is felt that the overall correlation was quite satisfactory.

The correlation of neutralization numbers between the oxidation-

corrosion test and the engine test is shown in Figure 8. The scatter of data
points was somewhat greater than that shown'in the viscosity correlation, Applying
similar reasoning as before, the major instances of poor correlation were
0-58-24, 0-60-19, and 0-60-28. Even so, considering the nature of the
ungine test, the overall correlation was quite reasonable.

4. Effect of Copper Specimen

It was shown in the study of test variables that the use of a copper
specimen adversely affected the correlation, between the oxidation-corrosion
test and the engine test, However, this effect was noted before the 18-hr
4Z5*F oxidation-corrosion test was finalized, and needed to be verified under
the test conditions as finalized, For this purpose, six of the oils already
evaluated by the standard test were run under otherwise identical conditions
except for the use of a copper specimen in place of the stainless steel specimen
normally used, Table 7 compares the data so obtained with those from the
standard oxidation-corrosion terst and the engine test, Note that the final
viscosity results substantiated the earlier findings. The correlation with
engine test was, on the whole, 'ess satisfactory with the copper specimen
present. In particular, the Lest with copper did not properly separate 0-60-27
and 0-61-19, whereas both the engine test and the standard oxidation-corrosion
test indicated that 0-61-19 deteriorated much more than 0-60-27.
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TABLE 7. EFFECT OF COPPER ON 18-HOUR 425OF
OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS

Oil Standard Test with Cu EngineTes(b) r
Code Initial Test(a) Replacing S. S. Test

Viscosity, cs at 100°F

0-58-24 34.7 184 130 220(20)
0-59-26 18.7 41.5 27.4 37.8(40)
0-60-13 25.7 95 56.6 91(20)
0-60-23 16.0 23.8 17.8 19.7(100) :'.'%
0-60-27 15.0 19.5 36.2 27.7(100) .*."

0-61-19(c) 15.7 46.7 40.1 29(50)

Neut. No., mg KOH/ c-

0-58-24 0.14 16.9 11.4 61.3(20)
0-59-26 0.09 6.8 5. 2 6.3(40)
0-60-13 0.02 10.7 8.7 12. 9(20)
0-60-23 0.05 4.7 0.6 1.2(100) 7177
0-60-27 0.07 0.8 8.1 3.1(100) -
0-61-19(c) 0.09 9.3 9.4 5.0(50)

(a) Average of several determinatio, 3 in Table 1.
(b) Numbers of parenthesis indicate hours of engine test duration.
(c) Same nominal formulatin as 0-60-27.
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The effect of copper, as exhibited by the neutralization number
data of Table 7, was significant only for 0-60-23 and 0-60-27. The use of
copper gave a considerable decrease in neutralization number for 0-60-23,
"but a large increase for 0-60-27. On the whole, the correlation with engine
test was slightly worsened with copper present.

F. 18-Hr 425 to 500'F Oxidation-Corrosion Test Results

Using the basic 18-hr oxidation-corrosion procedure, tests were
"made on eleven experimental lubricants selected by ASD. The objective of

this work was to determine the oils' breakpoints with respect to oxidation
stability by increasing the bath temperature from an initial value of 4250F, in
25°F increments, until a sample viscosity increase of 100 percent or more
at 100°F was obtained. The test apparatus and procedures were identical
for all tests with the exception of bath temperature. It was shown earlier
that the lubricant temperature in the sample tube was, as a rule, slightly
lower than the bath temperature. At a bath temperature of 4250F and the
specified air flow of 197 liters/hr, the measured sample temperature was
422 to 423 9 F. The corresponding sample temperature at 500°F bath temper-
ature (the maximum operating capability of the apparatus) was 496 to 4970F.

Tables 8 thruugh 19 present the individual test results for the eleven
"lubricants included in this investigation. While duplicate tests were not run
on all samples, it will be noted that very good repeatability was in evidence
throughout the temperature range (425 to 500'F) for the samples which were
tested more than once The following tabulation is a summary of average
values for viscosity increase for the eleven fluids:

*Percent 100'F Viscosity Increase
for Test at

425VF 450'F 475"F 500°F

0-60-23 48. 7 1220
0 -60-27 29 4 980
0-61-17 11 6 860
"MLO-62-1000 11 0 640
MLO-61-1003 80. 5 1835
.-MLO•6-1004 38 6 690

O MLO-62-1008 32, 5 158 890
MLO-02-1011 3 4 S 6 1100
NMLO-62-1012 Z2Ž4 45 1 210
,ELO-62-50 91 4 72 1 26.8 820
MLO-62-1005 7.5 11 0 23.0 34.4

O.
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TABLE 8. RESULTS OF 18-HOUR OXIDATION-CORROSION
TESTS ON 0-60-23

Bath temperature, *F 4 2 5(a) 450

Viscosity at 100°F, cs: Initial 16.0 16.0
Final 23.8 212.6
% Increase 48. 7 1220

Neut. no., mg KOH/g: Initial 0.05 .0.05
Final 4. 7 10.62

Overhead product neut. no. , mg KOH/g 20.9 73.5
Overhead product collected, g 84. 0 196. 5

Oil loss, g 86.z 208.0

Metal weight change, mg/cm2 : Al 0.0 +0.02
Ti -0.01 0.0
Ag -0. 06 -0.32
Steel +0.01 +0.02
SS 0.0 -0.OZ

(a) Average values for three tests.
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TABLE 9. RESULTS OF 18-HOUR OXIDATION-CORROSION
TESTS ON 0-60-27

Bath temperature, *F 4Q5(a) 450

Viscosity at 100°F, cs: Initial 15.0 15.0
Final 19.4 171.3
"% Increase 29. 4 980

Neut. no. , mg KOH/g: Initial 0.07 0.07
Final 0.8 13.31

Overhead product neut. no. , mg KOH/g 2. 0 34. 9
Overhead product collected, g 143.0 230.0

Oil loss, g 143.7 Z36.0

"Metal weight change, mg/cm2u: Al 0.0 +0.01
Ti +0. 01 +0. 02
Ag -0.02z -0. 34
Steel +0.04 +0.09
"SS +0.02 +0.01

(4) Average values for three tests,

V4.
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TABLE 10. RESULTS OF 18-HOUR OXIDATION-CORROSION
TESTS ON 0-61-17 -•

Bath temperature, F 425(a) 450

Viscosity at 1000"F, cs: Initial 15.93 15.92
Final 17.72 152. 1
% Increase 11.3 860

Neut. no., mg KOH/g: Initial 0.06 0.o06
Final 0. 48 12. 26

Overhead product neut. no.. mg KOH/g 4. 42 47. 5
Overhead product collected, g 79. 5 192. 4

Oil lose, g 83. 3 201.5

Metal weight change, ag/crmZ: Al 0.0 +0.02
Ti +0.02 0.0
Ag -0. 0z -0.17
Steel +0.04 +0.02-0
SS +0. 0z -0.01

(a)Average values for two tests. e
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TABLE 14. RESULTS OF 18-HOUR OXIDATION-CORROSION
TESTS ON MLO-62-1004

Bath temperature, "F 425 450

Viscosity at 100°F, cs: Initial 15.66 15.66
Final 21.71 123. 1
% Increase 38.6 690

Neut. no. , mg KOH/g: Initial 0.05 0.05
Final 2. 88 12. 76

Overhead product rneut. no. , mg KOH/g 7.40 34. 3
Overhead product collected, g 114. 5 204.7

Oil loss, g 114.0 ZZ0.0

Metal weight change, mg/cm2 : Al -0. 02 (a)
Ti -0.02 (a)
Ag -0.05 (a)
Steel +0.07 +0, 05
SS +0.02 +0.01

(a) Error in metal weight suspected
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TABLE 17. RESULTS OF 18-HOUR OXIDATION-CORROSION
TEST ON MLO-6Z-1011

Bath temperature, °F 4Z5 450 475

Viscosity at 100°F, cs: Initial 14.80 14.80 14.80
Final 15.31 .16.08 177.2
% Increase 3.4 8.6 1100

Neut. no. , mg KOH/g: Initial 0.01 0.01 0.01
Final 0.06 0.20 10.66

Overhead product neut. no., mg KOH/g 1.60 3.31 3.43
Overhead product collected, g 115.8 194.4 25Z. 2

Oil loss, g 117.0 199.0 293.0

Metal weight change, mg/cm2 : Al +0.02 (a) 0.0
Ti 0.0 -0.01 -0.01
Ag -0.07 -0.16 -0.20
Steel +0.05 -0.03 +0.02
SS -0.02 -0.02 0.0

(a) Error in metal weight suspected
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TABLE 18. RESULTS OF 18-HOUR OXIDATION-CORROSION
TESTS ON MLO-62-1012

Bath temperature, OF 425 450 475

Viscosity at 100 0 F, cs: Initial 26.84 26.84 26.84
"Final 32.85 38.94 6". 37
%Increase 22.4 45.1 210

Neut. no., mg KOH/g: Initial 0.15 0.15 0.15
Final 1.01 2.13 5.92

Overhead product neut. no , mng KOH/g 17.32 22. 64 27. 08
Overhead product collected, g 35.1 65.7 125.6

Oil loss, g 40.6 76.0 138.0

Metal weight change, mg/cm2 : Al 0.0 (a) +0.01
Ti -0.02 -6. 02 0.0
Ag -0.07 -0.07 -0. 12
Steel +0.04 0.0 +0.07
SS .0.01 +0.02 +0.02

(a) Error in metal weight suspected.
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"Using a maximum of 100 percent viscosity increase at 100°F as the
criterion for satisfactory performance, it will be observed that seven oils
were unsatisfactory at 4500F, two failed at 475°F, and one was unsatisfactory
"at 5000F. One lubricant, MLO-62-1005, showed very good oxidation stability
up to 500°F.

ELO-62-50, one of the two lubricants of the group to merit testing at
500°F, demonstrated an unusual performance at the lower test temperatures.
The results obtained at the initial temperature of 4250 F indicated a passing
test; however, the performance appeared marginal with a viscosity increase
at 100°F of 91.4 percent. In addition, excessive oil loss was noted at 4Z25F
for ELO-62-50. Subsequent tests at 450 and 475°F on this oil showed a
lessening in deterioration with increasing temperature, reflected by both
viscosity increase and oil loss. At 5000F, severe degradation of the oil was
evident with a viscosity increase of 820 percent.

MLO-62-1005 exhibited excellent oxidation properties within the
temperature range of 425 to 5000 F. Final sample viscosity for this oil at
the various test temperatures increased generally in proportion to the opera-
ting temperature, i. e. , oil deterioration showed no tendency toward accelera-
tion within the range of temperatures investigated. Moreover, final sample
neutralization number measured less than 0. 6 rag KOH/g for all tests on
"MLO-62-1005 (Table 15).

An interesting aspect of MLO-62-1005 is shown by the metal weight
changes given in Table 15. At 475 and 500°F, a measurable weight loss was
recorded for the mild steel specimen. Significant corrosion of this metal has
never previously been encountered with other lubricants in the 18-hr oxidation
corrosion test.

Of the remaining oils evaluated, the majority indicated some silver
"attack at 4500F or higher. This was particularly noticeable with oils
0-60-23, 0-60-Z7, and MLO-62-1000 (Tables 8, 9, and 12).

G. Conclusions

An 18-hr 425'F oxidation test was developed which provided good
"correlation with engine tests results obtained by ASD. Twenty selected lubri-
cants were evaluated by this test. The test exhibited very good repeatability.

-'" A cooperative test program was undertaken by five laboratories to evaluate
%' the reproducibility of the test. In the initial tests, close agreement was

shown for three participants with the two remaining laboratories reporting
lower values for oil deterioration. Repeat tests by these two laboratories

*• served to bring one into close alignment with the majority. The lack of
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reproducibility previously obtained by this laboratory was attributed to low
oil sample temperatures. No clarification of results was shown by repeat
tests for the other participant. The oil of most interest, 0-60-13, indicated
signs of contamination, thus the rerun data must be considered suspect for
this laboratory.

The 18-hr 425°F oxidation-corrosion test was found to be quite sensi-
tive to changes of ±5*F from the standard bath temperature of 425°F, but
not sensitive to *10 percent changes in air flow from the standard rate of
197 liters/hr. Introduction of copper test specimen affected adversely the
correlation of the test with the engine test.

Eleven lubricants were evaluated in an 18-hr 425 to 500°F oxidation-
corrosion test program. Of these eleven lubricants, seven failed at 450°F,
two were unsatisfactory at 475°F, and one failed at 500°F. One lubricant,
MLO-62-1005, exhibited very good oxidation stability throughout the test
temperature range of 425 to 500°F; however, this lubricant showed significant
corrosion of the mild steel specimen at the higher test temperatures.

4'5
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r
IMI. LUBRICANT OXIDATION-CORROSION (500°F AND ABOVE) jIY.

A. General Remarks

This portion of the lubricant oxidation-corrosion phase was concerned
with the design, construction, and development of apparatus and procedures
for evaluating lubricant oxidation and corrosion characteristics at tempera-
tures of 500 F and above and the evaluation of the oxidation and corrosion
characteristics of candidate lubricants.

It was noted in the preceding chapter that the available oxidation-
corrosiontest apparatus using a liquid bath had a maximum temperature capa-
bility of 500*F. For the development of a lubricant screening test for the
supersonic transport engine, it was deemed indispensable that a test appara-
tus of higher temperature capability be developed. Consequently, a decision
was made to design and construct a high-temperature oxidation-corrosion
test apparatus. The design target for the high-temperature apparatus was
800 F, hence the use of an aluminum heating block in place of a liquid bath
was necessary. Further, since it was shown in the preceding chapter that
the lubricant degradation was very sensitive to small changes in test temper-
ature and that the lubricant temperature in the sample tube was usually lower
than the temperature of the heating mediumn, it was decided that the new
design must provide for direct measurement of the lubricant sample temper-
ature. Further, variations of this temperature throughout the test apparatus
should be held to an absolute minimum.

Under the current program, a high-temperature oxidation-corrosion
test apparatus using a forged aluminum heating block with provision for eight
sample tubes was designed, constructed, and put into operation. The appara-
tus was tested at temperatures up to 700 °F, although higher temperatures
were possible. In the work associated with this development, close liaison
was maintained with the Bench Tests Panel of the CRC Aviation Group on
Gas Turbine Lubrication, which is currently attempting to estabhsh a 5000F
oxidation-corrosion test(8).

In an exploratory study of the test apparatus, the lubricant deterioration
characteristics of two selected lubricants were evaluated at 500*F sample
temperature. In addition, the deterioration characteristics of a 5P4E poly-
phenyl ether were investigated at 500, 550, and 600*F sample temperature,
thereby initiating the establishment of the high-temperature baseline per-
formance of this fluid for comparison with the performance of future high-
temperature lubricant candidates.
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B. Test Apparatus

1. Heating Block

A cylindrical aluminum heating block was designed and con-
structed of forged 6061 -S aluminum alloy. It was decided to forge the block
rather than cast it, in order to insure freedom from voids. Other workers
in this field have reported a lack of uniform temperature distribution using a
cast aluminum block, presumably due to the presence of voids within the

" metal.

The unit was designed to accommodate eight sample tubes and
for a temperature capability of 800*F. Thermal insulation of the block is
illustrated in Figure 9. Base insulation is provided by 4 in. of Johns-
Manville Marinite 23A. The block rests directly on this material, which
possesses good strength characteristics. By this means, metal supports for
the block were eliminated along with the accompanying high heat losses. The
top insulation consists of 3 in. of Marinite 23A, and the side of the block is
encased by a 3-in. thickness of Johns-Manville Thermobestos pipe insulation.

Thermal conductivities for these materials at 500 *F are 0.61 and 0.50 Btu/
hr/ft2 /in. /OF, respectively.

The block is equipped with sixteen 300-watt, 230-volt, car-
tridge heaters. These units are 1 in. in diameter and 12 in. in length with
a stainless steel sheath material. Eight of the heaters are equally spaced
in a ring just outside the circle of the sample tube wells. These elements
"are operated in a continuously-on circuit with control accomplished by a
"variable transformer. The remaining heaters are equally spaced in a ring
just inside the circle of the tube wells. These units are controlled by means
of a variable transformer and an on-off controller as illustrated in Figure 10.
An independent safety switch is provided to shut off the heating circuits in
the event of a temperature rise of more than 10 to 15°F above the preset
control temperature.

As will be discussed in a later section, it was found necessary
to employ a heat-transfer medium between the block wells and the glass
sample tubes in order to obtain maximum heat input to the sample. For this
purpose, a 60/40 tin/lead solder has been used which permits operation at a

Sminimum temperature of approximately 400 OF.

-., 2. Test Glassware

The glassware employed in the high-temperature oxidation-
corrosion test is of the same general configuration as that used in the 425°F
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test except as noted and described in the following paragraphs. The sample
tubes are constructed of standard wall 51--mm Pyrex tubing with a round
bottom. A standard taper 71/60 outer joint was provided at the top of the
tube. Overall tube length is 450 * 10 mm, and the tube immersion depth
within the aluminum block is 250 * 10 mm.

In tests conducted with nonreflux of oil condensate, the con-
figuration of the tube head was as illustrated in Figure 11. The overhead
sidearm of each sample tube was attached to a water-cooled Graham con-
denser with a 250-ml round-bottom two-neck flask used as a condensate
receiver. Vapors from the receiver were exhausted through a ring mani-
fold which was vented to the building exterior. A standard taper 12/30 glass
joint, positioned in the tube head 90 * from the sidearm, permitted oil sam-
pling and oil temperature measurements without disturbing the assembly.

An air delivery tube of standard 6-mrm Pyrex tubing, approxi-
mately 600 mm in length, was fixed in the upper end of the head by means of
a one-hole cork. The tip of the air tube was cut at a 458 angle and rested L.
directly on the bottom of the sample tube. A small collar of sufficient size
to hold the metal specimens was located 15 mm from the tip of the air tube.
The bottom metal specimen rested directly on this collar, and succeeding
specimens were separated by 1/4-in. glass spacers cut from standard 9-mm,

Pyrex tubing. I

In tests conducted with condensate reflux, the reflux glassware d'-"

assembly used was a water-cooled Allihn condenser attached immediately I0,
above the sample tube by a ground-glass reducing adapter (71/60 to 24/40
joint). An oil sampling port was added to each adapter. An air tube of
approximately 1100-mm length extended through the cop.denser into the
sample tube.

3. Air Supply System * *,

A precision air regulator was used to provide a constant air
pressure to individual fine-thread ueedle valves from the laboratory air line.--1-N
The air was passed through a 4-in, glass-pipe drying column, containing a
calcium sulfate drier, whence to a manifold before rctaching the individual
test tube control valves and flowmeters. Each of the eight air flowmeters
was calibrated by means of a wet test meter in order to provide accurate
measurement of the air flow rate.

4. Metal Test Specimens

The metal specimens were of the round washer type with
dimensions 3/4-in. 0. D. and 1/4-in, I. D. by 0.032-in. thickness. The
following material designations apply to the metals which were used:
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Aluminum alloy QQ-A-355

Titanium alloy MIL-T-009046B (ASG), Class 1 (8% Mn)

Silver Electrolytic grade

Mild steel QQ-S-636

Stainless steel MIL-S-5059, Grade 301 Half Hard

Copper QQ-C-576

Magnesium QQ-M-44a (1)

C. Test Procedures

It has been the objective of this effort to explore the oxidation-
corrosion characteristics of high-temperature lubricant candidates over a
wide range of test conditions. Therefore, experimentation was rot restricted
to the use of a specific set of test conditions. Tests were conducted at 500,
550, and 600*F, with the major effort at the latter temperature. The normal
test duration was 48 hr; however, in some runs at 500*F. the test duration was
extended to 72 hr. Air flow rate to the sample tube was varied over the range
of 0. 5 to 130 liters/hr. An intermediate sampling procedure was used (20-mi
samples drawn at 16. 24, and 40 hr). No makeup oil was added for the
samples drawn or the oil losses. The test sertes at 500 and 550F were per-
iormed with an initial sample charge of ZOO ml; however, at 600'F, the
sample size was increased to 250 ml in order to partially overcome the
severe oil losses experienced at that temperature. Metal specimens usually
consisted of a five-metal group: aluminum, titanium, silver. steet, and
stainless steel. In some tests, copper and/or magnesium were added to the
specimen group.

D. Preliminary Test Rtesutl

1. Performanice of IeatinR_ System,

Initial operation and teonperature che-kout of the alurmium
heating block itself indicated very satisfactory performance at twnuperaturas
up to 700*F. The adequacy of the block insulation was exetnpitited by the
-fact that at 500"F only 500 watts, of the total 4$00 watts available, wer,.-
required for operation (one-half of this power bWi•g us-'d for on-off control)
Furt•her, tetnperature mniasttrenments by -eans of four thermocouple );oles,

+ e4ualiy spaced in a somicircle arouad one tubeWe weall idicated absolutely

v -v e•n.%



uniform temperature from a 9-in, depth up to approximately 1 inch from

the top surface of the block. In addition, excellent temperature distribution
throughout the block was shown in that no difference in temperature was

- recorded between the eight sample tube wells at 500 and 60u0 F.

After satisfactory checkout of the heating block, the eight
sample tubes were placed in the block, and oil LRO- 1I (a 4P3E polyphenyl
ether) was introduced into the sample tubes. Temperature checks were

- first made with dry tube wells, i. e., without using a heat-transfer medium
between the block and the sample tubes. At a block temperature of 510°F
and with 130 liters /hr air flow bubbling through the sample tubes, the sample
temperatures ranged from 492 to 503°F. After some investigation, these
variances were attributed to small variations (within manufacturing toler-
ances) in the O. D. of the glass sample tubes, which affected the clearances

between tubes and block. In view of the requirement for very close sample
temperature control discussed earlier, the use of a 60/40 tin/lead solder
"mixture was decided upon in order to obtain maximum heat transfer"to the
sample tubes. With the solder mixture in the tube wells, a sample temper-
ature of 500°F was obtained for all eight test tube positionp using a block
temperature of 502 0 F. In addition, the sample temperatures remained
unchanged throughout the air flow range if 25 to 130 liters/hr (measure-
ments were made at 25, 50, 90, and 130 liters/hr). Similar performance
was obtained with LRO-13 (a 5P4E polyphenyl ether) at a sample tempera-
ture of 600°F with a block temperature of 602'F. This implies that the heat
loss clue to air flow represents only a minor portion of the total loss contrib-
uted by other factors.

As stated before, the use of th! tin/lead heating mediuzi limits
the operation of the apparatus to a minimum temperature of about 400°F.
However, this is not considered serious for the current work. If lower test
temperatures are ever required, an oil may be used as the heating medium.

A 2. 500'F Test Results on MLO-62-1005

e.4-Three samples of an experimental oil MLO-62-1005 obtained

from different sources were run in the high-temperature apparatus at 500S F
to determine any differences in performance among the samples and to corn-
pare the results thus obtained with those obtained previously using the modi-

*0 fied 18-hr test at 500 0 F. MLO-62-1005 (F-1036) previously exhibited
excellent oxidation properties in the 18-hr test within the temperatur'e range
of 425 to 500°F. The oil was thus tested in the high-temperature apparatus
under the following conditions: 500OF sample temperawure, 130 liters/hr
clean, dry air flow, 200-ml sarnplc volume, and a five-metal slpcinmen set.
"The results of these determinations are given in Table 19. It should b, noted
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that the air rate of 130 liters/hr in the high-temperature apparatus corre-
sponds proportionally to the 197 liters/hr flow used in the 18-hr oxidation-
corrosion test based on the linear velocity of air flow through the sample
tube, neglecting temperature effects.

The data in Table 19 show that the performance of MLO-62-1005
was quite satisfactory up to 24 hr. At the end of 40 hr, however, a severe
increase in viscosity was noted, thus the tests were terminated. Good agree-
ment was indicated by results for the three different samples, and by the data
for the duplicate tests.

Although the high- tempe ratu re test and the modified 18-hr test
cannot be directly compared due to differences in test durations, the following
tabulation shows very close agreement for F-1036 between the 16-hr data
from the high-temperature test and the final results from the modified 18-hr
test:

o Modified High-Temp Test,
18-hr Test 16-hr Sample

Viscosity, cs at 100°F: Initial 41.84 41.84

Final 55.84, 56.58 55.07, 55.69

-%Increase 33.5 , 35.2 31.6 , 33. 1

Neut. No., mg KOH/g: Initial 0.11 0.11
Final 0.28, 0.33 0.08, 0.16

Weight Change, mg/cm2 : Al 0.0 , +0.01 -0.04, 0.0
(end of test values) Ti -0.01, 0.0 .0.04, +0.02

Ag -0.11, -0. 11 -0.16, -0.Z0

Steel -0.29, -0.34 -0.27, -0.23

"SS 0.0 , -0.01 -0.05, 0.0

S3. 500'F Test Results on 4P3E Polyphenyl Ether

A brief investigation was conducted at 500"F on the oxidation-

corrosion properties of a 4P3E polyphenyl other, LRO-ll. A limited study
was also made of the effect of air flow rate for this oil. The results obtained

O are presented in Table 20.

LRO-1 I showed relatively high oil losses at 500"F due to vola-
tilization and/or oil mist entraitmuient. Using an air flow of 130 liters/hr.

>7, the entire sample was removed from the test tube within a 48-hr test period.
Succeeding tests at lower air rates served to reduce oil loss, generally in
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proportion to the air flow used. It was also observed that oil loss varied
linearly with respect to time at any given air rate.

In all cases, oil deterioration as indicated by viscosity increase
and neutralization number was very moderate for LRO-ll. One sample (at
the lowest air* rate used, 20 liters/hr) was run to a total of 72 hr with a
resultant viscosity increase of less than 5 percent. In addition, the extent of
oil oxidation was generally unaffected by air flow rate within the range investi-
gated. Similarly, no change was noted in oil performance for the LRO-11
samples containing a magnesium or a copper test specimen.

No evidence of significant metal corrosion was observed for
LRO-11 using the metal specimens listed in Table 20.

E. Test Results on 5P4E Polyphenyl Ether

Two batches of 5P4E polyphenyl ether were used in these investiga-
tions. The first batch, LRO-13, was already on hand at the initiation of this
program and was thus used for the preliminary studies of test variables. In
the meantime, a sufficient supply of the second batch, F-1041, was procured
for use as a reference fluid for the entire program. After receipt of F-1041,
tests werc made on this batch which, as will be shown later, gave the same
performance as LRO-13.

As a result of the use of an intermediate sampling schedule, a con-
siderable volume of data has been generated in this work. In most cases,
therefore, data presentations have been summarized by tabulating only
results for the final (48-hr) sample.

Relatively mild oxidative deterioration was obtained with LRO-13 at
sample temperatures of 500 and 550°F, too mild to permit a study of test
variablvs. As shown by the results given in Table 21, the maximum viscosity
increase at 100"F was approximately ZZ percent at 550°F test temperature,
and final neutralization number was negligible in all cases.

Overhead condensate weights in the 550*F test series showed a direct
dependence on air flow rate. The amounts collected in the tests at 130 liters/
hr represented an oil loss in 48 hr of approximately 45 percent of the initial
sample charge.

lFor the test series at 6000F, an initial sample volume of 250 ml was
tused in order to compensate for the severe oil losses. Evein with tlhe increased
volume. however, test operation at the higher air flows could not be extended
beyond 40 hr becomuse of the insuificiency of sample remaining.
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TABLE 21. SUMMARY OF OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS ON
LRO-13 AT 500 AND 550°F

" ... 48-hr Sample Overhead Sample
Air Rate, % Vis Increase NN, Vis, NN, Weight,

* liters/hr at 100°F mg KOH/g cs/100*F mg KOH/g 9

500*F, 5-Metal Specimen Set

"130 7.5 0.0 - 0.04 33

* 130 7.3 0.0 - 0.03 30

550°F, 7-Metal Specimen Set

130 21.6 0.0 346.3 0.31 103

130(a) 17.1 0.0 338.5 0.06 112

100 16.5 0.0 325.4 0.03 81

75 14.5 0.0 331.8 0.05 60

20 15.5 0.03 326. 1 0.28 14

5 22.6 0.09 (b) 0.94 3

5-metal set: Al. Ti. Ag. steel, stainless steel. 7-metal set with Cu and
"Mg added. Sample volume 200 ml. Without condensate return.

* (a) 2-50 ml initial sample volume.
(b) Insufficient sample volume.

..-. 6
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"Table 22 provides a summary of the high-temperature oxidation data

"on LRO-13 at 600'F. The major effort was directed toward investigation of
the effect of air flow rate using a 5-metal specimen set consisting of Al, Ti,

S-Ag, steel, and stainless steel. The results of these tests, with few excep-
tions, permitted several generalized observations concerning the effect of
air rate on the performance of LRO-13 at 600°F.

Decreasing air flow rate generally resulted in an increase of both test
oil and overhead oil neutralization number. Test oil sample acidity remained
low in all cases, however. Viscosity measurements on the overhead oil
samples indicated that this value remained relatively constant at air flows of
5 liters/hr and below. At higher air rates, overhead oil viscosity for the
individual tests followed a general increase. It should be noted that the
major isomer component (mmm-5P4E) of LRO-13 has a viscosity of about
332 cs at 100'F This isomer is also the least viscous of the three which
constitute the 5P4E mixture. Thus, it appears that the materials which have
been collected as overhead oil were probably some form of various oxidation
products since overhead viscosities as low as 32 cs at 100°F were recorded.

q-i

The most notable effect produced by varying air flow rate in the 600 *F
test series was observed for sample viscosity increase. This property is
generally considered the primary criterion of lubricant oxidation stability
and was therefore a characteristic of major importance in this investiga-
tion. As evidenced by the data presented in Table 22, viscosity increase was
"significant in the 600°F tests on LRO-13. The most interesting feature of

%, these results, however, is presented in Figure 12 which illustrates the effect
"* of air rate on the viscosity of LRO-13 for all 5-metal tests which completed

48 hr. An anomalous trend was indicated in that the oil deterioration curves
described both a maximum and a minimum within the range of air flow studied.
The trend was most pronounced for the 40 and 48-hr sample data. Results
obtained at 0. 5, 3 and 5 liters/hr demonstrated a consistent increase in
"lubricant viscosity as air flow rate was increased. At approximately 15

- liters/hr, viscosity increase reached a maximum. Further increase in air
rate resulted in a general decrease in oil deterioration until a minimum in
"viscosity increase was encountered at the 50 liters/hr air flow. At higher

- air rates, the lubricant exhibited a mild, progressive decline in oxidation
stability, particularly for the later sample periods.

* A lý,Jiiive u&i)lanation of the unusual effect on LRO-13 produced by
varying air flow rate is not feasible with present knowledge. Certainly, the
"effect is contrary, to that normally expected in oxidation studies and.
therefore, is assumed to be a distinguishing characteristic of either the fluid

under investigation, the test apparatus geometry, or both. A plausible inter-
"pretation of the minimum and maximum shown in Figure 12 may be related
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TABLE 22. SUMMARY OF OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS ON
LRO-13 AT 600°F

48-hr Sample Overhead Sample
Air Rate, 016 Vis Increase NN, Vis, NN, Weight,
t liters/hr at 100mF rg KOH/g cs/100°F mg KOH/g j*

S130 (40 hr) 156 0.0 316.4 0.03 214

100 (a) 0.0 318.8 0.04 194
100 (40 hr) 153 0.0 332.0 0.06 186

90 (a) (a) 321.6 0.03 182
90 (a) (a) 326.7 0.04 195

75 89 0.13 293.8 0.24 141
75 110 0.04 303.5 0.09 1.48
75 123 0.07 308.6 0.10 154

S60 93 0.31 313.6 1.91 140
60 97 0.08 302.7 0.28 135
60 119 0.04 315.9 0.07 147

50 74 0.06 265.4 0.18 90
50 86 0.09 Z83.1 0.09 95
50 91 0.18 263.5 0.18 90
50 92 0.08 284.9 0.15 98
5 0(b) 92 0.08 256.4 0.24 87
50(c) 89 0.07 275.2 0.26 93
, 50 (c) 90 0.08 285.6 0.28 99

42 93 0.71 261.8 0.88 79
42 110 0.07 253.8 0.33 89
4o 108 0.07 262.7 0.31 93

35 105 0.16 213.9 0.35 61
35 138 0,11 203.9 0.31 65
35 105 0.,1 223.5 0.25 66

- 5-metal set Al, Tl. Ag. stooel, stainless steel. Sample volume 250 ml.
Without cotidetis ate rceturii.

i
(a) !nsufficient sample available.
(b) Bot.tled air used instead of laboratory compr.ssor supply.

* (c) No intrmnediate samipling.

*6-



TABLE 22. SUMMARY OF OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS ON
' 4, LRO-13 AT 600*F (Cont'd)

48-hr Sample Overhead Sample
Air Rate, % Vis Increase NN, Vis, NN, Weight,
liters/hr at 100°F mg KOHIg cs/100°F ma KOH/g 9

27 128 0. 39 149.5 0.88 44
27 138 0.16 158.0 0.52 45
27 149 0.16 155.6 0.54 46
27 162 0. 30 158.3 0.64 49

20 118 0. 19 132.6 0.79 31
"20 139 0.20 131.1 C. 20 35
20 132 0.19 127.5 0.62 34
"20 190 0. 29 106.5 0.73 33
2 20 172 0. 24 120.5 0.64 31
20 198 0. 18 129.5 0.72 39
2 0 (b) 139 0.20 142.9 0.59 42
2 0 (b) 179 0. 18 10Z. 8 0.92 31

220(c) 04 0. 24 104.5 0.91 39
50(c) 179 0. Z1 103. 3 0.90 36

16 145 0.22 107.9 0.88 28
16 173 0.21 96.5 0.96 26
16 220 0. 19 82. 1 1. 16 26
"16 191 0. 19 93.1 0.98 26
16 208 0.19 102.0 1.04 30
"16 197 0. 27 69.8 1.28 21

12 169 0.42 93.5 0.88 25
12 149 0' 25 87.9 0.96 23

* - 12 197 0. 17 75.2 1.13 23
12 232 0. 33 78.9 1.61 26

5 I50 0, 20 36.9 1.66 9
5 209 0. 31 46.0 2.08 14
5 203 0. 33 44.2 2.47 13
5 1b, 0.47 (a) (a) I I

5-metal set AL Ti, Ag, steel, stainless steel. Sample volume 250 ml.
Without condensate return.

* . (a) Insufficient sample available.
(b) Bottled atr used instead of laboratory compressor supply.
(c) No intermediate sampling.
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TABLE ZZ. SUMMARY OF OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS ON
LRO-13 AT 600°F (Cont'd)

*1*%,

48-hr Sample Overhead Sample
Air Rate, % Vis Increase NN, Vis, NN, Weight,
liters/hr at 100°F mg KOH/g cs/100°F mg KOH/g j

3 136 0.24 38.7 3.94 7
"3 166 0.35 43.1 2.11 12
3 165 0.40 31.5 Z. 58 10

0.5 70 0.29 41.5 4.30 7
0.5 81 0.15 (a) 1.35 7
"0.5 71 0.27 (a) (a) 7

5-metal set Al, Ti, Ag, steel, stainless steel. Sample volume 250 ml.
Without condensate return.

(a) Insufficient sample available.
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with a vrapor-phase oxidation phenomenon. At the low air rates, it is con-
ceivable that such a mechanism could be the predominant factov influencing
oil deterioration in that, due to the low air flow velocities within the test
tube, a large portion of the products of vapor-phase oxidation was subject to
condensation and ran back down the sample tube, and thereby had a signifi-
cant effect cn the bulk oil c-cndition. As the air flow was increased a
reasonable assumption is that the residence time of the oil vapcrs was pro-

* gressively decreased so that vapor-phase oxidation, and its effect on the boulk
sample, was also decreased It is further expected that at~ still higher air
rates, the effect oi vapor-phase oxidation became insigntIicant, th,,,.s the pre-
vailing mechanism was deterioration of the bulk oil sample.

A detailed description of 5P4E glassware deposits and cii slu,.dge is

not presented for the individual tests. These phenomena. were quite con-
sistent throughout the test program and will be described only in su.mmary
form. No sludge was noted for any test, using the nonreflux configuration,
either by 100-mesh scree:n filtration or 1-hr centrifuging at a relative cen-
trifugal force of 840 gls: At low air rates, a black carbon depcsit ct a thin,
grainy coixsistency was observed on the bottom of some tubes, but usually in
small streaiks running axially up the tube side, normally above the sample
oil level Glassware deposits in tests at air rates of 50 liters/hr and higher
we-re nil The most consistent phentomena. noted with respect to sample tube
appearance was in the coloration of condensed oil droplets wit~iin the tube
head. At air flow-t above 50 liters/hr. these droplets were a light, zlear
yellow and seemed to coalesce into an oil film with increasing air rates.
The tube heads in tests at lower' air flows showed the droplets with a brown-
ish coloration, increasing in darkness as air flow was decreased. This
efiec~ was q~a k-pronounced, and by cloie observation it was possibte to

istingtitsh the level of air flow by visually rating. the cckr* dapti. -a: the
drocplets,

A comparison ot the r!&tsults obtained in repeat tests on LRO. 13 Using
A fve-ino~tal sn set showed a 5tgtuiheant rango of scatter, partic'.idariy
with tesp ,Ct hctal vlsos,ýty inicriast. At, a ýconsequoncv of th~s scattor.
two facri weI'e 15riefly iwnvestiattd which could hea exp4ectcd to afftCt tost
rcipata-ihity, vi~t , tho puray of tht air ý*uppiy and Oic rmc~t~ampling
pr-vd"- Aý ýcrwngl~y, tecsts worz' ,.cnducted at m.- rates ol ZO arti ~50 htiersi
hr itisog h,,h-1ri~ritv bvt~etIi air rather tkan tho normal laboratorv. cvpressur

u-, I I AY. in andiCton two tcvts wve icr~jn at ea-ch atr rate tin which tho intter-
~i~tesanipling proceduro was ýmitmed- As ghown mn Table 22. notther of

th-ý prrctii. odt tationsi ur*nu1mcri' tra-edan c~ic -a c.vie~O

catit doctior~atiett or. tho dragree W tetit repitata~bility.



"A close examination of test data likewise eliminated any deviation in
repeatability attributable to sample tube position within the block or to a
particular glassware set. All of these items, including the air flowmeter,

.*. .are identified by number, and no relationship has been determined between
-_. the extent of lubricant degradation and the test assemblies.

• •It is felt that several factors, many uncontrollable, contribute to the
apparent lack of good repeatability for final viscosity data at 600*F. Two
"prominent factors are the relatively long test duration and the sensitivity of
"L"O- 13 to air flow rate variation. Table 23 presents data on the repeatability
of the test expressed as a fraction of the average viscosity increase. It will
be seen that the fractional repeatability was quite acceptable and without
significant variation for the 16- and 24-hr results. Test repeatability after

K' 40 hr was, however, considerably poorer.

The influence on 5P4E deterioration at 600°F produced by the presence
*_ or absence of certain metal types was examined for three distinct cases:

without metals, a five-metal group (Al, Ti, Ag, steel, stainless steel), and
a seven-metal group (Cu and Mg added). Extensive test data were obtained

S.. ,.with the five-metal set (Table ZZ). Results for the two remaining cases are
given in Table 24. Although only single determinations were ob.ained in mo, st
instances using seven metals, or none, the general effect of these specimen
changes was quite evident, Data obtained in tests with seven metals (Cu and

- Mg added) indicated considerably milder oil deterioration than the five-metal
i. , series at almost all air flow rates stuied. The sole exception was the test"¾ at 0. 5 liters/hr which gave essentially the same viscosity increase using five

_.4 or seven metals. Figure 13 illustrates these differences as a function of air
rate. The range of values obtained for the five-metal series is also shown by
this illustration. The improved performance of LRO-13 using seven metals
"was presumably due to the presence of the copper specimsen which has been
rtported to have an inhibitory action on the oxidation of 5P4E.

-¾•

-*-•i.\ . ht general, the test series conducted without metals (Table a4)

* demonstrated no significant change frotm viscosity data with the five-metal
-. group. In addition to these tests, four tests were also performed without

m metals mn a brief examination of the influenice of air disprrsion on sample
viscosity increase. These runis were made using a small fritted glass dis-
Sr.spe.rser attached to the end of the air tube instead of the normal open-end

* tube. Use of the gas disperser served to accelerate lubricant deterioration
at air rates of 5, 20O, and 50 liters/hr. The rut at 35 liters/hr, however,
indicated no s-gnificant effect due to the change in air tube configuration.

In the latrr stages of the program, the supply of oi LRO-13 was
. depleted, and investigations were carried out using the new supply of 5P4E

*6
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TABLE 23. REPEATABILITY OF OXIDATION-CORROSION
TEST RESULTS ON LRO-13 AT 600°F

S%(b)
Air Rate,, Fractional Repeatability of Percent Viscosity Increase

"liters/hr~a) 16 hr 24 hr 40 hr 48 hr

0..5 (3) 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08

3 3i 0.09 0.07 0.18 0.11

5 (4) 0.08 0.10 0.14 0.15

12 (4) 0.09 0. 12 0.16 0.19

16 (6) 0.07 0.10 0.11 0.14

Zo (6) 0.09 0.10 0.14 0.21

Z7 (4) 0.06 0.07 0.10 0.10

35 (3) 0.10 0. 12 0.15 0.16

42 (3) 0.06 0.04 0.08 0.09

50 (4) 0.08 0.05 0.10 0.10

60 (3) 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.14

75 (3) 0108 0.07 0.11 0.16

Range 0.06 - 0.10 0.04 - 0.12 0,08 - 0.18 0.08 - 0.21

Average 0.08 0 08 0. 12 0.14

Test temperature 600'F. 5-metal specimen set. Without condensate return.

(a) Figures in p.rentheses indicate number of test determinations.

(b) Standard de.iation of percent viscosity increase divided by average
percent increase at 100'F.
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TABLE 24. EFFECT OF METEALS ON OXIDATION-CORROSION
TEST RESULTS ON LRO-13 AT 600°F

48-hr Sample Overhead Sample
Air Rate, % Vis Increase NN, Vis, NN, Weight,

liters/hr at 100°F mg KOH/g cs/100°F mg KOH/g ,

7-Metal Specimen Set

130 (40 hr) (a) 0.0 -29.0 0.03 223
100 (a) 0.0 334.2 0.03 200

75 71 0.0 307.9 0.06 139
50 64 0.02 283.6 0.11 96
35 77 0.08 229.8 0.22 67
20 92 0.13 146.2 0.56 32

5 113 0.15 (a) 1.44 11

3 106 0.24 54.9 3.46 10
0. 5 76 0.29 48.7 3.42 7

No Metals Present

130 (40 hr) 181 0.0 332.2 0.03 214

75 99 0.13 300.0 0.21 132

50 78 0.06 261.2 0.18 85
50(b) 127 0.19 262.0 0.18 106

35 187 0.33 188.7 0.47 69
35 109 0.35 229.3 0.40 64
35 133 0.54 204.7 0.43 62
3 5(b) 89 0.72 248.7 0.36 66

2.0 156 0.19 114.4 0.81 31
20 180 2.36 125.8 1.08 38
20(b) 246 0.96 130.0 0.56 43

5 146 0.22 41.4 2.00 10
5(b) >500 2.56 (a) (a) 19

'-metal set: Al, Ti, Ag steel, stainless steel Cu, Mg. Sample volume
F-.�'� 50 ml. Without condensate return.

(a) Insufficient sample available.
(b) Using a fritted glass air tube.
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fluid, F-1041 Several determinations were made at 600'F with F- 1041 in

order to compare its performance with that for LRO-13 under similar test

conditions. The results on F-1041 are presented in Table 25. The series
without condensate return showed good agreement between data for the two
5P4E fluids. In particular, the deterioration trend produced by varying air
rate was comparable for both oils.

Additional results on F-1041 shown in Table 25 include a study of the
effect of condensate reflux. Once again, the data indicated a maximum in vis-
co~ity increase within the range of air rates used. However, a much higher

level of oil degradation was evident using condensate return, except for the
test at 75 liters/E.r. This run was slightly lower in final viscosity than
similar tests using nonreflux. Some caution must be exercised however, in
assessing the effect of reflux versus nonreflux at the higher air rates. As
illustrated by the oil loss results in the reflux tests, condenser efficiency
was severely impaired by increasing test ,ir flow. For example, net oil
loss at 75 liters/hr was apprcximately 50 percent of that which could be
expected without a condenser. Thus, for most reflux tests, only a partial
return of effluent products was obtained, and the degree of return was
dependent on the rate of air flow.

"•'p. Condensate return was likewise deleterious to 5P4E performance with
respect to other test evaluations in addition to viscosity increase. A slight;

4 general increase in sample neutralization number was obtained (Table 25).
Glassware appearance showed increased deposits just above the oil level. A
3-inch band of hard, streaked carbon was noted on all test tubes, The den-
"sity of these deposits was lessened at higher air flows. In addition, very

oil sampls The amounts were too small to allow a quantitativ:e measure-
"ment by weighing. Conclusive evidence of oil sludge by centrifuging could
not be obtained due to the opaqueness of the samples. Less than 0. 1 ml of
material was collected by centrifuging and then pouring off the sample; how-
ever. it was difficult to differentiate between sludge and oil in evaluating this
residue. It was noted that the material collected by centrifuging was soluble
in benzene, whreas the sludge collected by filtration was essentially insol-
uble

Evidence of s;gnificant metal specimen corrosion by 5P4E occurred
0 only at the 600'F test temperature, and was confined to three metals--silver,

copper, and magnesium. Typical data on weight change for these metals are
given iw Table 26. These weights are representative of the extent of corrosion
obtained throughout the entire program, and are typical for both batches of
5P4FE used. Further, although the metal weight changes given were all

, obtained in te-.ts without condensate return, corrosion results from the reflux
tests did not dijfer substantially.

.%4',7
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,.' TABLE 25. SUMMARY OF OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST RESULTS ON
F-1041 AT 600OF

48-hr Sample Overhead Sample
Z",- Air Rate, % Vis Increase NN, Vis, NN, Weight,

liters/hr at 100°F Tg gOH& cs/100°F mg KOH/g g

Without Condensate Return

75 76 0.11 310.8 0.0 156
72 0.09 303.3 0.0 150

50 67 0.02 274.6 0.29 99
81 0.12 256.9 0.12 101

35 90 0.11 218.8 0.29 69

2 27 147 0.22 154.4 0.47 51
132 0.18 145.3 0.47 47

20 165 0.17 128.7 0.65 42
149 0.30 118.9 0.12 36

16 190 0.19 83,9 2.06 30
169 0.34 102.7 0.82 34

5 170 0.35 39.96 1.99 13

190 0.26 (a) 1.95 1z

With Condensate Return

Oil Loss, g
"75 77 0.10 86

50 190 0.44 56

35 440 0.49 38

1! 7 1850 1.03 23

20 1500 1.12 16
1140 0.94 18

16 1140 0.90 12

5 3o0 0o8 9

Metal specimens Al, Ti, Ag, steel, stainless steel. Sample volume 250 ml.

(a) Insufficient sample available.
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TABLE 26. TYPICAL DATA FOR SPECIMEN WEIGHT CHANGE IN
OXIDATION-CORROSION TESTS ON 5P4E AT 600°F

48-hr Sample Metal Weight Change,

Air Rate, % Vis Increase NN, mg/cmz(a)

liters/hr at 100OF mg KOH/g Ag Cu Mg

130 (40 hr) 156 0.0 -0. 1z -
130 (40 hr) (b) 0.0 +0.11 -0.04 +i.31

100 (40 hr) 153 0.0 -0.04 --

100 (b) 0.0 +0.12 -0.12 +1.08

75 89 0.13 -0.54 - -

75 71 0.0 0.0 +0.04 +0.04

50 74 0.06 -0.02 -

50 64 0.02 -0.23 -0.67 +0.09
* 4"

35 105 0.16 -0.05 - -

"35 77 0.08 -0.36 -0.81 -0.05

20 118 0.19 -0.07 - -
, L. 20 92 0.13 -0.30 -1.08 -0.05

5 150 0.20 -0.21 -

5 113 0.15 +0.55 -1.42 +0.09

3 136 0.24 -0.23 - -
3 106 0.24 +0.29 -1.86 -0.11

0.5 70 0.29 -0.23
0.5 76 0.29 -0.54 -).44 +0.49

Sample voIL-lue 250 ml. Without condensate return.

(a) MeLal weirht changes 'or Al, Ti, steel, and stainless steel were negligible.
(b; Insufficient sample available.
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As shown in Table 26, corrosion of the silver specimen was random
with no apparent relationship existing between metal weight loss and oil per-
formance. The maximum silver loss was 0. 54 mg/cm 2 , which was obtained
in one run at 75 liters/hr air flow and in one test at 0. 5 liters/hr. An equally
significant weight g was shown by silver in a 600'F test at 5 liters/hr air
flow. This weight increase was caused by a dark gray, ingrained deposit
over the entire specimen and was not removable by the usual cleaning pro-
cedures.

Severe copper corrosion was initially observed in the 6000F test con-
ducted at 50 liters/hr air flow In tests conducted at lower air flows, cor-
rosion of the copper specimens increased in severity as air flow was decreased
The largest weight change shown for copper was -1.86 mg/cm2 , which corre-
sponds to a total specimen weight change of approximately -10 mg.

The effect of 5P4E on magnesium was not in corrosive attack, but in
the formation, in certain tests, of measurable quantities of deposits similar
in appearance to those mentioned previously for some silver specimens. In
tests €.t 100 and 130 liters/hr air flow, a weight gain in excess of I mg/cm2

was obtained for magnesium.

"F. Viscosity- Temperature Relationship of 5P4F Polyphenyl Ether

In the following chapter on lubrtcant deposits and degradation employ-
•i. ing the roller bearing test, oil deterioration for the 5P4E fluid {F-1041) was

"" .evaluated on the basis of viscosity increases measured at 210'F. However,
in order to permit a comparison of the bearing test results with the oxidation-
corrosion test data, sample viscosity in the two testu was determined at both

-*. 100 and 210'F upon initiation of the bearing test program.

The viscosity data obtained at the two reference temperatures revealed
that, due to the nature of the 5P4E viscosity-temperature relationship, viscosi y
increase rose at a slower rate at 210'F than at 100'F as shown in Figure 14.
For example. an increase oi 100 pfrcent at 210°F corresponded to an increase
of approximately 350 percent at 100IF, whereas a 50 percent increase at ZI*0F
gave approximately 150 percent at 10W F

STh'." viosiy..temperature function of organic fluids is normally expo-
Snential Negect'ag an-- change in the viscosity-tempe rature properties of

5P4E upon d.erio, alion, a plot of kinematic viScosity at 210"F versus that
at 100" F should yield -ir, exponential curve it was noted that the results
showed some deviaticyl iron the theoreticai curve at the higher viscosities.
Data analys s using ASTM vý?cosity-•etmerature charts revealhd that as
deteroration progressed, a very slight change ocutrred in the viscosity-
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temperature relationship of the oil, i. e. , the rate of viscosity change from
210 to 100°F was accelerated, and the slope of the viscosity-temperature line
increased.

The visco.,ity data shown in Figure 14 for the oxidation-corrosion test
include results for runs with and withcut condensate return. The marked dif-
"ferences in deterioration between these two conditions were not reflected by
any change in the viscosity characteristics of 5P4E. However, the results
obtained from bearing tests indicate a consistent deviation from the cxidation-
"corrosion test data curve, chiefly at the higher viscosity levels. While the
oxidative reaction was undoubtedly the major factor influencing oil properties
"in both test types, an additional element was evident in the case of bearing test
results. This difference was probably due to a mechanical shear of the oil
by the dynamic action of the roller bearing and auxiliary pumps--a phenomenon
not present in the static oxidation-corrosion test.

G. Conclusions

Operation and performance of the high-temperature oxidation-corrosion
test apparatus have been very satisfactory. Excellent temperature uniformity
was attained, and it is expected that the temperature capability of the unit will
"be much higher than the design target of 8000F.

Tests with the high-temperature test apparatus on MLO-62-1005 at
500°F sample temperature indicated close agreement between the 16-hr data
from this test and results from the earlier 18-hr oxidation-corrosion test at
500'F bath temperature. The similarity for the two procedures was reflected
"in both oil analysis and metal specimen corrosion.

A brief study conducted with 4P3E polyphenyl ether (LRO-11) showed
.xcellent oxidation stability at 500'F sample temperature and air flows up to

'1 '30 liters/hr. Oil loss, however, was severe at air rates above 50 liters/hr
-- N eifect on 4P3E performance was evident when copper or magnesium

. "specimens were present.

"Results obt ained with 5114E lubricant also indicated only mode rate
,,.terioration at 500 and 550F. At 600'F sample temperature, substantial
oxidation was demonstrated as evidenced by lubricant viscosity. The effect

*@ of test air flow rate on 5P4E performance at 600*F was significant, with a
.maximum and a minimum in oil deterioration encountered within the range
"of air flow studied

An examination of the influence of certain metal specimen groups on
-.. the oxdation cf 5P4E showed no difference between tests without metals and

those with a hive-metal set (Al, Ti, Ag, steel, stainless steel). Use (A a
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seven-metal specimen group (Cu and Mg added), however, indicated a distinct
suppression of lubricant oxidation, presumably due to the presence of copper.

A 600°F test series with condensate return revealed a marked accelera-
tion in 5P4E viscosity increase at air rates below 75 liters/hr.

Significant metal corrosion was noted for 5P4E only at 600 F, with and
without condensate return, and was confined to silver and copper. Silver attack
was random, i. e. , no relationship was evident between metal lcss and cil per-
formance. Corrosion of the copper occurred at test air rates of 50 liters/hr
and below. Magnesium showed weight gains due to formation of deposits, parti-
cularly at high air flow rates.

I
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IV. LUBRICANT DEPOSITS AND DEGRADATION

A. General Remarks

The objectives of the lubricant deposits and degradation phase of the
program were to develop apparatus and techniques for determining the deposits
and degradation characteristics of lubricants and to evaluate candidate lubricants
under environmental conditions representative of Mach 3 class gas turbine
engine designs.

For the performance of this work, the Erdco 100-mm roller bearing
machine, with its extensive background in MIL-L-7808 and MIL-L- 9Z36
applications( 7 , 8), was selected as the basic equipment. However, it was
decided to employ a different test oil system design from the one commonly
used, in order to minimize heat losses and other mechanical problems. The
test procedure adopted in this study was patterned after that used in previous
work of this nature(3 - 7 ) and later standardized by the Deposits and Oil
Degradation Characteristics Panel of the CRC Aviation Group on Gas Turbine
Lubrication( 8 ), but with appropriate modifications where required.

During the period covered by this report, two Erdco 100-mm roller
bearing machines available under Contract AF 33(616)-7ZZ3 were installed
on available drive stands. A special test oil system was designed, and two
such systems were constructed and installed. Operational checks were made
on both installations, using a used sample of a 5P4E polyphenyl ether, over
the anticipated range of operating conditions including test oil temperatures
up to 700*F and test bearing outer-ring temperatures up to 7500F. As an
aid to test method development and establishment of repeatability between
the two machines, exploratory tests were conducted on a MIL-L-9236 lubricant
at 425*F test oil temperature and 5001F test bearing temperature.

Following the preliminary tests, a program to establish the baseline
"ep-rformnace characteristics of 5P4E polyphenyl ether was initiated, Six

%test were completed on this fluid at high operating temperatures, with and
without air flow being introduced 'through the test oil sump. It was shown
that 5P4E gave excellent performance at 6V0*F test oil temperature and 650*F
test bearing temperature, marginal performance at 650"F test oil temperature
and 700*F test bearing temperat%%re, and unacceptable performance at 700*F
test oil temperature and 750*F test bearing temperature.
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B. Test Apparatus

I. Erdco 100-mm Roller Bearing Machine

Two Erdco 100-mm roller bearing machines were used in the
experimental work reported herein. A cross-section drawing of the Erdco
100-mm roller bearing machine is shown in Figure 15. The test bearing,
A, is a 100-mm, unshielded, cylindrical roller bearing. A 4700-watt tubular
heater, B, wrapped around the test bearing outer race mount, supplies the
required heat to the outer race of the bearing. Aluminum oxide is packed

around the heater to provide more even heat distribution to the bearing.
Test oil is supplied to the bearing through a 0. 040-in. jet, F, which is
directed toward a point oxi the bearing midway between the C. D. of the roller
cage and the I. D. of the outer race. The test oil is scavenged from the
machine through two scavenge ports, G, one located in front of the bearing
and one behind the bearing. A screw-thread nonrubbing seal, H, separates
the test oil and support oil sections of the machine. Load is applied to the
shaft, C, and hence to the test bearing by means of a hydraulically controlled

-'• load piston, E, acting through a ball bearing, D, which is free to float in a
plane perpendicular to the axis of the shaft. The bad bearing also acts as a

thrust bearing to limit the axial movement of the shaft. A small.straight
roller bearing, P, supports the splined end of the shaft.

, 2. Drive Stand
I.

•'The drive standes nted for the Ertdce 100-amm bear.ng machines are
Sof Sý% d.M i Vuah ¢olnsisting of a _0-hp motor cuoupled to a jack shaft through
it fixed- r-ictl pulley 'ntl htwI arrangement. ThI'h jack shaft drives a 9. 25:1

-tp-- a rbox p r)vid ingtn output speed of 10, 000 rpm. Coupling Qi the
bearing ni chinv to thO drive stand is vifected 1w ain Erdco type adapter block
and splined coupling. The support oil ,ystem, lo•ated on the drive stand,
supplies the required !ubrtcation iv the drive unit, the- s•,pct ball bearing,
and the swpputt roll.ýr bearing in the bearing rathine; in addition, it provides

* the hidrauli c load pressure used to load the bearing ma-hine. A photograph
-'. of the drive stand with the btaring mnacel. in••tali•ed is presented in Figure 16.

"3 • Test Oil svsteni

In the standard Erd.ho bearing rig installation(8). the zeta oil
system comprises a 2'-gallon test oil sufnp eonnected to a test oil pumip which
meters and supplies tOe test oil to the jet located on the front cover of the
bearing ma.chinee. The nil is then, drawn fioam the bottom of the. bearing machine

by means of a scavenge pump. whence it is returned to the test oil surnp. The
test oil sump, test zil pump. and t-he oil lines contnecting the sump te ths pump
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and the pump to the jet are insulated; but experience indicates that the heat
loss from these lines (including the pump) is such that a temperature drop of
as much as 40°F may be obtained at a test oil inlet temperature (or jet tempera-
ture) of 4000F. This temperature drop is apt to be even greater at higher test
oil temperatures. It was felt by ASD that this temperature drop should be
minimized so that the performance capabilities of the lubricants could be

4.

- accurately defined. A maximum temperature drop target of 10 to 15°F was
established by ASD.

Experience also indicates that the test oil pump and the scavenge
* pump beals are prone to leak, particularly at high temperatures. Farther,

differential expansion of the pump components due to the high fluid temperature
inside and the lower surrounding temperature has caused operational difficulties.
"The leakage and differential expansion problems were therefore minimized as

* described in the succeeding paragraphs.

In the test oil system designed and constructed for this program,
-- the basic features of the Erdco test oil system have been retained. The most

significant departure from the Erdco system has been in the use of a specially
designed test oil sump in which both the test oil pump and the scavenge pump
are placed. By placing these pumps within the test oil sump, possible loss
of test oil through leakage at the pump seals is eliminated. In addition, the
pressure pump is mounted such that it is below the level of the test oil. This
insures against any possible test oil temperature loss as the oil passes
through the pump. The iccation of the pumps also eliminates the differential
expansion of pump components since both the interior and exterior of the
pumps are subjected to nearly the same temperatures. Figure 17 is a photo-

, graph shoting how the components are fastened to the lid of the test oil sump
for ease of assembly, disassembly, and cleaning.

The test oil pump and scavenge pump are operated through direct-
"drive couplings. The test oil pump is of 0. 5 gpm capacity at 1750 rpm and is

* driven by a variable-speed motor of 1/3-hp rating. The scavenge pump
4 capacity is 9. 0 gpm at 1 750 rpm, and it is driven at this speed by a constant-

"speed 1/3-hp motor. In combination, the two provide excellent control of the
"test oil flow.

The 2-gallon test oil sump is of stainless steel construction and
cylindrical in configuration (12 in. diameter X 10 in. high). It is provided
with a thermocouple for controlling test oil temperature and a drain plug to
facilitate removal of test oil. The test oil is heated by three band heaters

*:, mounted about the outer periphery of the sump wall and two concentric ring
heaters located on the bottom of the sump. Together, the heaters supply
4700 watts to heat the _su.np with a uniform watt density at all heated surfaces.
Sowrs. to the hand heater farthest from the sump bottom is connected such
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that it is not used when the test oil is cold. Through this arrangement, the

- surface level of the lubricant is normally a minimum of 1 in. above any area
of the sunip being subjected to direct heat. This precaution was taken to

NO•.'. miftimize the occurrence of cokingwithin the sump. Figure 18 illustrates the
"test oil levels relative to the heater configuration.

A test oil filter recommended for use by the CRC Deposit and
Oil Degradation Characteristics Panel( 9 ) was installed in-the pressure line
between the test oil sump and the test oil jet. In doing so, a test oil tempera-

"-C.,' ture drop between the sump and the jet of 25*F was realized at a sump tem-
N perature of 700*F. No amount of insulation appeared to reduce this tempera-

ture drop significantly. Therefore, a smaller filter housing was designed
and fabricated to accommodate the 100-mesh screen element of the standard
filter. When fully insulated, this modified filter housing reduced the tern-
"perature drop from Z5*F to a maximum of 15°F at a 700°F sump tempera-
ture--a figure considered satisfactory by ASD.

* At the request of ASD, a metal specimen holder and an air
sparger tube were incorporated into the test oil sump (Fig. 17). The metal
specimens were included as a means of obtaining additional information con-
"cerning the corrosive effects of test fluids on different types of metals under
the various operating conditions. The holder consists of a 3/8-in. rod which
is mounted on the sump lid and extends 8 in. into the sump (or 2 in. below
the cold oil level). The metal samples are secured to the rod by a screw

"' . and separated from each other by 1/8-in. spacers. The rod, retaining
screw, and spacers are made of stainless steel. The metal specimens are
3/4-in, diameter disks with 3/16-in, center holes by which they are mounted.
A five-specimen set consisting of aluminum, titanium, silver, steel, and
stainless steel was used, The air sparger tube is constructed of 1/4 in. stain-
less steel tubing and reaches 9 in. into the sump (or3in, below the cold oil
level). Air is introduced, as dictated by the test condition, through eight

-. 0.062-in. diameter holes spaced 1 in. apart and located on the-bottom of the

11-in, horizontal run.

The flow path of the test oil, as well as the overall integration of
the test oil sump, test machine, and accessories is shown in Figure 19. The
inlet to the pressure pump is located in the general vicinity of the sump thermo-
couple, approximately 1-1/2 in. from the sump bottom. The pump delivers
test oil to the test machine through fully insulated 1/4-in, lines and the 100-
mesh filter. The test oil is scavenged from the machine by way of two ports
to the accumulator and then through a 3-way valve which allows flow measure-
ment and sampling. From the 3-way valve, the test oil passes through a 40-
mesh screen filter (recommended by the CRC) into the scavenge pump and is

'0. •then returned to the sump for recirculation.
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* 4. Multipoint Recording Potentiometer

In order to assure maximum performance data during the testing
"of a lubricant, a multipoint recording potentiometer was integrated into the
test instrumentation. Thus, a continuous and permanent record of all pertinent
temperatures was generated for each test.

C. Test Procedures

1. Operating Procedure

The operating procedure developed was patterned as closely to
the CRC procedure( 9 ) as the installation and program requirements would
allow. The total test duration is normally 48 hr, divided into three 16-hr
periods with 4-hr shutdowns between them. The procedure provides for
initial stabilization of support oil and test oil temperatures at 180°F and
280°F, respectively. If the test conditions require air to the sump, Icfm
of air is introduced intu the sumo through the air tube following the turning
on of the test oil heaters. Upon reaching the conditions of stabilization, the
air flow to the bearing machine (through the end cover) is set at 0. 35 cfm,
the test oil flow is set at 600 ml/min, the machine is started,and the load is
applied. The bearing machine is allowed to operate for 1 hr without addi-
tional heat to the test bearing. If the test bearing temperature does not
exceed 375°F during this period, the test bearing heater is turned on, the
required test conditions are set, and the test proceeds. Each of the 16-hr

.. periods begins when the test oil heaters are turned on and terminates when
. the test bearing and test oil heaters are turned off. After the heaters are

turned off, the machine is allowed to run until the test bearing ttmperature
has dropped to 400°F. At this time, the machine i& stopped, t , cover
removed, and an interim evaluation made of visible 'eposits (the purpose of
this evaluation is discussed later). The pressure and scavenge oil filters
are replaced after each 16-hr period of operation. The used elements are

" allowed to drain for 1 hrata temperature of 185°F. The sludge and deposits
remaining are determined by weight difference. Since the time required for
the test bearing to reach the 400'F shutdown temperature varies directly with
the operating temperature of the test bearing, a need for a standardized down-

.• time is necessary. A 4-hr period was selected for the ouration of downtime
as this allows the test bearing adequate time to cool to 400°F from the rnaxi-
mum operating temperature of 750'F.

The following temperatures were continuously monitored with
the recording potentiometer, test bearing (3 positions around the outer ring.
120* apart), test oil sump, test oil in (jet), test oil out (2 positions at front
and rear scavenge ports), support oil in, support oil out, and load bearing.
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In addition, instrumentation was such that temperatures of the test bearing,
test oil sump, support oil in, and load bearing could be monitored at will
independent of the potentiometer.

The test oil flow rate was checked each 3 hr or whenever
faulty flow regulation was suspected. A 50-ml test oil sample was taken for
laboratory analysis each 4 hr. Test oil was added each time, after
samples were drawn, to compensate for losses resulting from consumption
and the 50-ml sample.

21 Deposit Demerit Rating Procedure

The deposit demerit rating system provides a method for
numerically describing the lubricant deposits accumulated in the test bearing
section of the machine during a test. This method of rating was first adopted
for use in an industry-Air Force cooperative program in 1958(3) and later
standardized by the CRC Deposit and Oil Degradation Characteristics Panel( 8 )
for CRC cooperative test work. This method is briefly reviewed in the following
paragraphs.

Six specific items are visually inspected and rated in the test
bearing section of the machine in order to obtain the overall rating. These
items are the end cover, spacer and nut (considered to be one piece), heater
mount-front, heater mount- rear, seal plate, and test bearing. The test bear-
ing is divided into four sections- rollers, outer ring, inner ring, and cage.
These sections are in turn broken down into eleven specific areas. The rollers
are rated on the contact surfaces, plus the front and rear roller ends. For

- the outer ring, a rating is made of the contact path and the areas to the front
and rear of that path. Deposits on the exposed surfaces of the inner ring are
rated front and rear. Cages are rated on the front surface, the rear surface
and between rollers, The test bearing rating is then obtained by dividing the

- *sumnmatium. '.f the demerits thus obtained by the number of areas rated, namely
S 'eleven-

A demerit rating number, ranging from 0 to 20 and defined
in Table 27, is selected to identify the different types and thicknesses of
deposits present on each item or area being inspected This demart! .dumber

* "is then multiplied by a number from 0 to 10. corresponding to the percent
area M0 to 100%) covered by that deposit, to obtain a rating value. Inspection

. ',. should account for 100 percent of the area or item being inspected. In the event
that more than one type of deposit is prevent on the area being inspected, the
rating for that area or item is the total of the individual rating values hI attV
case, th! deposit rated is that which is visible without the removal of another
deposit lexcluding test oil) Double rating.-. such as sludge over varni!ho are
not used
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TABLE 27. DEMERIT RATING NUMBERS USED FOR
"NUMERICALLY DESCRIBING DEPOSITS

Demerit Rating NumbeT
Deposit Type Light Medium

Varnish 1 3 5

Sludge 6 7 8

Smooth carbon 9 10 11

Crinkled carbon 12 13 14

Blistered carbon 15 16 17

Flaked carbon 18 19 20

N,
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An arbitrary factor is used with each of the six items rated to
account for what is considered to be the relative importance of that particular
item The_ overall deposit demerit rating is obtained by multiplying each of
the individual item ratings by the assigned factor, totaling, and dividing this
S sum by the number of items which is six. The general appearance of a deposit
rating sheet showing the weight factors for the individual items is as follows-

Factor Rating Demerits

End cove r I X1 XI

Spacer and nut 2 X4 2X2

Heater mount front 3 X3 3X 3

Heater mount rear 3 X4 3X 4

-. Seal plate I X5 X5

Test bearing 5 X6 5X6

Total demerits Overall demerit rating

6

3 Test "ermi-nnation

* Because of the expense involved in a research effort of this type,
an appropriate means for maintaining costs at a. minimum, while n ot. sacrificing
the ultimate ob)ekttve of the test. was considered desirable Consequentlv.
an inspection sclheI, has been devised to permit the termination of a tebi priur
to the rotllplti'n et 48-hr test time, if it bcomes evident that the test

lubricant will net satmsfaatorilv mueet the minimum requirements imposed by
the program

Interim inspections are performed following each S 6-hr period
of testing, At this time, the test bearing is not removed, but the end cover
is removed to permit a rating of all visible deposits. In addition to these -

scheduled interim inspections. unscheduled interim inspections are made a t

any time, d.ring the course oi a test, that the test oil viscosity shows ati
"increase of 100 percent at Z10OF, If any of these interim ratings of the visible
"deposits indicates that the corresponding estimated overall deposit demerit

. rating is in excess of 60, the test is terminated. Finally, in the event that
the test oil viscosity at 210Ž F shows a 100 percent increase after 40 hr of

- testing, the test is also terminated.
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4. Test Oil Changes

During a test, the test oil is completely drained and replenished
in accordance with the following procedure. A 50-ml sample of test oil is
removed from the system at 4-hr intervals and its viscosity at 2100F
immediately determined. Any sample indicating that the test oil viscosity has
increased 100 percent or more requires that the bearing machine be shut
down in accordance with the procedure previously outlined. The end cover

,- is then removed and a partial deposits rating made. If this rating indicates
5,, that the test is to be continued, then the test oil sump is drained and

-eecharged with two gallons ol fresh test oil. Following this, the test is
continued toward the completion of the 48-hr operating schedule. The test oil
is not changed once the test has proceeded beyond 40 hr.

.1 5. Viscosity Determinations

As stated in the preceding paragraphs, test oil viscosity is
determined at 4-hr intervals at a reference temperature of 210*F. Since

, severe degradation was anticipated in the high-temperature bearing tests,
,-• this departure from the usual viscosity reference temperature of 100"F was

made in order to avoid the possibility of non-Newtonian flow at the latter

temperature, particularly in view of the high pour point (+40°F) of 5P4E
polyphenyl ether and the relatively poor viscosity-temperature characteristics
of this fluid. A discussion of the viscosity-temperature relationship of 5P4E
"has been given in the preceding chapter,

D. Prelimitwary Test Results

1. Operational Checks

Following the construction and assembly of the test oil system,

several $-hr checkout tests were carried out over the range of prescribed
operating ternperatures. using a used sample of 5P4E polyphenyl ether
accumulated from a variety of different tests conducted under previous

contract periods. The following maximutn temperature losses between the
test odl sump and the test o•i in (jet) were recorded:

Berr•ng Temp, 'F Su.mp Temp, 'F Test Oil In, Temp, F A, 'F

500 425 417 8

SOO5 490 10

o50 600 5b8 12

'S 750 700 6a5 1i
,.5.
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The air flow and test oil flow were also varied over the prob-
able test requirements, and equipment operation was found satisfactory for
both rigs.

"2, Sump Skin Temperature Survey

A skin temperature survey of the test oil sumps was conducted.
Three thermocouples, equally spaced, were attached to the inside walls of
the test oil sumps so that the thermocouples were measuring temperatures
produccd at the center of a heating element. These measurements revealed
that in attaining a lubricant temperature of 400*F, the sump skin temperature
reached 440*F before stabilizingat 4 O0F. The period of overheating was
less than 5 min. At 700"F lubricart temperature, the highest skin temper-

-.- ature measured was 725?F, again the duration of overheating was less than
"" min before the system stabilized at 700'F.

"3 Test Results on 0-61-17

"After experiencing some difficulty in achieving repeatability
during the early stages of this study, both test machines were considered
to be rating similarly when the tests to be discussed were conducted.

Fivc tests were completed using 0-61-17 (a MIL-L-9236 fluid)
wa, the test lubricant. A test oil flow of 600 mli/mi was maintained while the
test machines were operat,•d at a baring temperature of 500*F and a test oil
sumnp temperature of 4li*F. Also the tests wer'. run under varied schedules

"* 4with respect to shutdown times and air flow .-ates to the test oil sump.

Tests A and B wtre, performed in accordance with- tile felleowing
time table The bearing machines were operated 16 hr and shut down 8 hr
Su~til a total of 4- hr was accumulated (3 cycles). For Test C. the schedule

was unr.hanged HOWQvt-er. air was allowed to flow into thle te' oil Vunip at
!he rate of i efm through the air sparger tube. "n the eAsi of I'es;ts and L.
I 1 cfm of air was introduced in,.o the tst oil sumpand the 48-hr test tune +a4
Continuous extsept f•.r .verv short interruptions to change filter elt•ments. Two
such filter h.a.nges wre made at 16ahr intervals, and thO time rcequired te
acoem.rnplish this wa a4pproximately 20 fnn eac.h time Ourang ,tl.st soopw.
the test, oil was maintained at the eperating emrperaturr of 42 *F.

err, To he reuits of these tests are presented in Figur-s 20 atd ZI.
Ref*rrtng to Figure Ž0, it is seen that air bubbl~ng through the vest cil sump
and crnanutus tlso operation had marked effct-ts on de.posit accumulation.
Comtparing the tests with the 8-hr shutdowist the addition of I cOt of air to

41ý " the sump increased the overall deposit demerit rating by about 35 percent.
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If in addition to the 1 cfm of air to the sump, the tests were carried out with-
out the 8-hr shutdowns, an increase in overall deposit demerit rating of
approximately 65 percent was observed. As shown in Figure 21, oil. degrada-
tion as indicated by' viscosity increase was mild for all tests with the 8-hr
"shutdowns, and introduction of 1 cfm of air to the sump did not affect oil
degradation. However, the oil degradation was markedly accelerated when

- -the tests were conducted without the 8-hr shutdowns.

The viscosity data presented in Figure 21 showed excellent
agreement between the two bearing rigs when the viscosity increase was mild.
At high le'-.1 of viscosity increase, the agreement, though poor, was within
the range of normal experience for such degradation level (see also discussion

S.in the preceding chapter). As to the deposit demerit ratings, Figure 20 shows
that the results were in excellent agreement in both instances where comparable
tests were run on the two bearing rigs.

Tables 28 thrc -.. h .Z present the general data obtained for the
five tests. In addition to the deposit demerit ratings presented, additional
evaluations of the overall demerit ratings were made independently by different
"operators. A summary of these separate ratings is as follows-

Operator Test A Test Bl Test C Test D Test E

No 1 (Reported in
Tables 28 through 321 70. 3 68.3 94.6 11. 8 115.9

No. 2 - 93.7 117. 2 110. 1

Nc. 3 69.0 60.3 90. 3 118's

"Note that there was very good agreement between the re.,ults reportod and
tho'ie obtained in the additional evaluations.

K::.E: r -st t'suits on 5P4E PolyphenylEther

,' A total of sum high-temperature tests were completed on the SP4E

pclvphOyiay ether F-1041 during the period covered by thts report. Test
zcnthonts werv 600. 650, and 700'F test oil sump tenmperature and.

%* .4
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TABLE 28. SUMMARY DATAONO-61-17, BEARING TEST A

Deposit Demerit Rating- - 4 .. : . .

Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover 17 5 1 17.5
- Spacer and nut 10 2 20Heater mount, front 28 5 3 85.5

Heater mount, rear 58, 0 3 174
Seal plate 13 1 13
Test bearing 22.3 5 111.5

421.5

-421. 5 -. 3".4/•. Overall Rating. 4i1. 5 70.3

Not included in official rating: Test oil s-mp wall, medium sludge
"Test oil sump bottom, heavy sludge

Oil consumption rate: 93 ml/hr
Total accumulated filter weight. Pressuiae 2. 9 g. Scavenge 1. 1 g.* Sr

4

Test Oil Performance

Test Viscosity, Neut. No.
Time, hr cs at I00'F mg KOH/g

0 15 9z 0.03
8 16 (5 0. 20

16 17'26 0.47
24 17.36 0.5z
32 17.83 0. 54

.0 40 18.21 0.58
48 18-Z5 0.63
56 18.80 0.81

- 64 19-36 1.18
"72 19 47 1. 10

0 
-

"Rg No 1 without netal specimons in test oil sump• .- Test oil sump temperature, 'F 425
--..- Test oil tn temperature- 'F 4}14

0T4 hst beiartig temperature, 'F 500_ A A fr lowv to bearing rnachine, citi O. 35
A=r flAow to test oil sump. crm Ncne
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TABLE 29. SUMMARY DATA ON 0-61--17, BEARING TEST B

Deposit Demerit Rating

item Rating Factor Deme ri.ts

End cover 17ý 5 1 17, 5
Spacer '.nd rut 1 2.5 2 25
Heater mount, front 37 5 3 112.5

-, Heater mount, rear 54° 5 3 163 5
Seal plate 8 5 1 8. 5
Test bearing 16. S 5 82 5

".4 409. 5

Overall Rat-.ng: 409, 56 68 3

"Not included in official rati-,-: Test oil sump wall, medium sludge
"Test oil surnp bottom, medium sludge

Oil consumption rate,. 91 rnl/hr
Total accumulated filter weight: Pressure 3.8 g. Scavenge 1. 5 g.

"Test 0:1 Perfor"-ince

Test Viscos'it, Neut. No
Time, hr cs at 100'F mg KOH/g

'4 0 15 92 0 03
8 16-78 0,20

16 17 34 0.43
?. 4 17 41 0, 52
3) 17.69 0 49
40 Id. 16 0. 65
48 18-29 0 79
56 19. 11 1.03
64 20. 33 1. 48
7. 2l 20.56 . 5

Rig No. 2, without metal specimens in tesoi sol9t-p

Test oil sumpj temperature, 'F 42;-
Test oil in temperature, 'F 417

- Test bearing temperature, 'F 500
Air flow to bearing machine, chn 0 35
Air flow to test oil sump. ctin None
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TABLE 30. SUMMARY DATA ON 0-61-17, BEARING TEST C

Deposit Dermerit Rating

Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover Z8 1 28
Spacer and nut 22.5 2 45

y Heater mount, front 67 3 201

Heater mount, rear 47 3 141
Seal plate 36 1 36
Test bearing 23. 3 5 116.5

567. 5

S,.'.567. 5""4' -..

Overall Rating: 6 94. 6

"-.' .Not included in official rating: Test oil sump wall, medium sludge

"Test oil sump bottom, medium sludge
Oil consumption rate: 104 rnl/hr
Total accumulated filter weight: Pressure 3. 3 g. Scavenge 1. 7 g.

Test Oil Performance

Test Viscosity, Neut. No.,
Time, hr cs at 100 0 F mg KOH/g

0 15.92 0.03

8 16.62 0, 11
16 17. 27 0. 34
2 24 17. 32 0.38
32 17.54 0.47

"* "40 17.81 0. 52
- 48 17.91 0.52

"56 18. 13 0, 53
*64 18.15 0. 56

72 18.50 0.772

. Rig No, 2, without metal specimens in test oil sump
" ~. Test oil sump temperature, 'F 425
- Test oil in temperature, *F 418

Test bearing temperature, °F 500
Air flow to bearing machine, cfm 0.35
Air flow to test oil sump, cfm 1.0
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TABLE 31. SUMMARY DATA ON O-61- 17, BEARING TEST D

Deposit Demerit Rating

Item Rating Factor Demerits

"End cover 31 1 31
Spacer and nut 37. 5 2 75
Heater mount, front 59. 5 3 178, 5
Heater mount, rear 71. 5 3 214. 5
Seal plate 4 1 4
Test bearing 34.8 5 174

677

677
Overall Rating: - -- 112.8•, 6

Not included in official rating: Test oil sump wall, medium sludge
"Test oil sump bottom, heavy sludge

Oil consumption rate: 115 ml/hr
Total accuruulated filter weight: Pressure 12 g. Scavenge 1. 3 g.

Test Oil Performance

Test Viscosity, Neut. No.,
Time, hr cs at 100*F mg KOH/g

5 0 15. 92 0.03
8 16.92 0.24

16 17.45 0.42
24 19. 99 2. 76
32 33, 34 7. 02
40 49. 05 7. 85
48 79. 43 11,44

Rig No 1, without metal specimens in test oil sump.
Test oil sump temperature, *F 425
Test oil in temperature, °F 415
Test bearing temperature, 'F 500
Air flow to bearing machine, cfm 0.35
Air flow to test oil sump, cfm 1.0
8-hr shutdown periods not observed.
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TABLE 32. SUMMARY DATA ON 0-61-17, BEARING TEST E

--4 . Deposit Demerit Rating

item Rating Facto r Demerits

End cover 10 1 10

Spacer and nut 45. 5 2 91
Heater mount, front 55 3 165

Heater mount, rear 73 3 219

Seal plate 33 1 33
Test bearing 35.5 5 177.5!• 695.5

6695. 5

Overall Rating: 695 115.9•.• 6

Not included in official rating: Test oil sump wall, medium sludge
Test oil sump bottom, heavy sludge

Oil consumption rate: 112 ml/hr
Total accumulated filter weight: Pressure 4. 8 g. Scavenge 1. 5 g.

Test Oil Performance

* Test Viscosity, Neut. No.,
Time, hr cs at 100°F mg KOH/g

0 15.92 0.03

8 16.78 0o 18
"16 17. 30 0. 38
"24 17.56 0.49
32 19. 64 2.09
40 26. 19 6. j9
48 36.01 8.29

Rig No. without metal specimens in test oil sump.
"Test oil sump temperature, *F 425

" Test oil in temperature, °F 415
* Test bearing temperature, *F 500

"Air flow to bearing machine, cfm 0.35
Air flow to test oil sump, cfm 1.0
8-hr shutdown periods not observed.
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correspondingly, 650, 700, and 750'F test bearing temperature. Each tempera-
ture condition was run with and without 1 cfm of air flow to the test oil sump.
A summary of pertinent test results is given in Table 33. The individual test
summaries are presented in Tables 34 through 39.

These tests were conducted with 4-hr shutdowns between three 16-.hr
cycles toward a total test time of 48 hr. For these tests, the 16-hr interian
deposit inspections proved to be of no value in predicting the final overall
deposit rating. The items visible with the end cover removed remained
unusually free of deposits through 32 hr of testing and, consequently, it was
impossible to utilize these items as a basis for estimating the overall deposit
rating. As can be seen in Tables 34 through 39, the major portions of deposits
generally accumulated on the rear of the heater mount and test bearing, and
these items could not be evaluated without disassembling the bearing machine.

"Therefore, all tests were allowed to complete the 48-hr operating

"schedule where feasible. In doing so, a more complete indication of the
performance characteristics of 5P4E under the various operating environments
was obtained. Figure 22 presents a comparison of the viscosities at 2100F
obtained during the tests. From this comparison, it is evident that the sump
temperature of 600 0 F and bearing temperature of 650*F (Tests 10 and 11)
resulted in rather mild oil deterioration with or without air to the sump. The
actual viscosity increase amounted to approximately 10 percent. There was
a total absence of deposit formation within the test oil sump, and only small

amounts of sludge deposited on the filter elements. Although the filter elements
•' showed a weight gain of more than 1 g, the weight gains did not reflect actual

deposit accumulation since it was evident that test oil remained on the elements
after the specified drain period. Indeed, this was true of all filter elements
used in the study of 5P4E.

For Tests 14 and 15, with operating temperatures of 650*F sump and
"700'F bearing, the test oil viscosity increase remained below 75 percent

- throughout 48 hr of testing There seemed to be no significant difference in
these two tests which might be attributed to effects of air on the test oil.
"Figure Z2 shows that both test conditions resulted in similar viscosity increase
trends, The sumps remained free of deposits throughout these tests.

With respect to Tests 12 and 13, Figure Z2 sbows that at temperatures
of 700*F sump and 7500F bearing, F-1041 experienced rather rapid break-
down. In the course of these tests, it was necessary to drain and recharge the
test oil sump twice for Test 12 and once for Test 13 due to viscosity increases
,see Tables 36 and37) Neither of these tests completed the 48-hr operating
schedule since they exceeded a 100 percent viscosity increase soon after 40hr

O_ of test time. Also, it appeared that at this temperature air to the sump
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"TABLE 34. SUMMARY DATA ON F-1041, BEARING TEST NO. 10

Deposit Demerit Rating

Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover 0 1 0
Spacer and nut 0 2 0
Heater mount, front 1.2 3 3.6
Heater Mount, rear 4. 6 3 13.8
Seal plate 0 1 0
Test bearing 39.4 5 197

214.4

Overall Rating: 214. 4/6 35. 7

Not included in official rating: Sump 100% clean
Oil consumption rate: 108 ml/hr
Total accumulated filter wt. Pressure 1. 4 g. Scavenge 1. 5 g.

Test Oil Performance

"Test Viscosity, Percent Viscosity Viscosity,
Time, hr cs at 210*F Increase at 2100F cc at 100'F

0 12.88 -- 354.5
4 13.14 2.0 367.3

"" 8 13.31 3.3 308.8

12 13.36 3.7 391.9
* 16 13.43 4,3 397.4

Z.. 20 13.46 4.5 399.3
24 13.58 5.4 405.1
28 13.60 5.6 409.7
32 13.69 6.3 414.3
36 13.83 7.4 422.4
40 13.84 7.5 424.3
44 14.15 9.9 421.4
48 14.17 10.0 427.0

*• Neutralization number: 0. 0 mg KOHig for all samples

Rig No. 1. with 5 metal specimens in test oil sump
Test oil sump temperature, 'F 600
Test oil in temperature, *F 593

Test bearing temperature, *F 650
Air flow to bearing machine. cfm 0.35
Air flow to test oil sump, ctm None
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* TABLE 35, SUMMARY DATA ON F-1041, BEARING TEST NO. 11

Deposit Demerit Rating

Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover 0 1 0
Spacer and nut 48 2 96
Heater mount, front 3 3 9
Heater mount, rear 14 3 42

- Seal plate 0 1 0
Test bearing 41.7 5 208.5

355.5
Overall Rating: 355/6 = 59.3

Not included in official rating: Sump 10074 clean
* Oil consumption rate- 227 ml/hr

Total accumulated filter wt. Pressure 1. 5 g Scavenge 1. 3 g

Test Oil Performance

Test Viscosity, Percent Viscosity Viscosity,
Time, hr cs at 210°F Increase at 210"F cs at 100"F

0 12Z 88 3-- 54.5
4 13. Z1 2.6 367.8
"8 13,29 3.2 378.3

12 13.47 4 6 383. 1
16 13. 54 5, 1 385, 5
Z0 13.45 4.4 391.7
"24 13.77 6,9 398,4
28 13,85 7.5 400.8

* 32 13.94 812 405.4
36 14. 00 8. 7 404, 5
40 13.99 8.6 420.7
44 14,OZ 8.9 430,3

.5: 48 14.20 10.2 438.2

Neutralization Number: 0.0 mg KOH/g for all samples

Rig No 2, with 5 metal specimens in test oil sunmp
Test sump temperature. 'F 600
Test oil in temperature. 'F 590
Test bearing temperature. "F 650
.Ar flow to bearing machine, cfm 0. 35
Air flow to test oil sump. ctrm I
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TABLE 36. SUMMARY DATA ON F-1041, BEARING TEST NO, 12

Deposit Demerit Rating

Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover 3 1 3
Spacer and nut 49. 5 2 99
Heater mount, front 36.5 3 109., 5
Heater mount, rear 69 3 207
Seal plate 3 1 3
Test bearing 49. 9 5 249. 5

671

SOverall Rating: 671/6 = 111.8

4,, Not included in official rating: Sump - Moderate coking at oil surface
Oil consumption rate: 790 ml/hr
Total accumulated filter wt. Pressure 1. 5 g. Scavenge 1, 4 g

Test Oil Performance

Test Viscosity, Percent Viscosity Viscosity,

Time, hr cs at 210"F Increase at 210*F cs at 100°F

0 12.88 354,5
4 13.46 4.5 39310
8 15.22 1812 520.4

12 17.19 33.5 725.5
16 1Z,02 71,0 1263.3
20o 32.45 151.9 3186.0
24 14.79* 14.8 485.3a

* *28 21.78 69.1 1187.0
32 30.65 138.0 2730.0
36 15,98* Z4,1 562.2
40 21.28 65W2 1138.0
44 33.80 162.4 3677.0

01 Neutralization number: 20-hr 0, 2 mg. 28-hr 0, 3 rmg. 32-hr would not
0- dissolve in titration solvent, 44-hr 0, 2 mng, all others 0, 0 mg KOH/g

N. •. with 5 metal specimens in test oil sump
STost oil sump temperaturle. "F 700

Test oil in temperature, * F 691

Test bearing temperature. *F 750
Air flow to bearing raachine. cra 0. 35
Air flow to test oil sump, cra I

""Ch•,gged oil
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TABLE 37, SUMMARY DATA ON F-1041, BEARING TEST NO, 13

Deposit Demerit Rating

Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover 0 1 0
"" Spacer and nut 35 2 70

Heater mount, front 21 3 63
Heater mount, rear 63 3 189
Seal plate 6 1 6
Test bearing 52. 1 5 260 5

568..5

Overall Rating: 588. 5/6 98, 1

"Not included in official rating: Sump - Light coking at oil surface
Oil consumption rate: 455 ml/hr
Total accumulated filter wt. Pressure 2 g Scavenge 1, 4 g

Test Oil Performance

Test Viscosity, Percent Viscosity Viscosity,
Time, hr cs at 210'F Increase at 210"F cs at 100'F

0 12,88 -- 354C5
2 4 12.98 0 8 371,6

"8 15.03 16. 7 507,0
la1 16-54 28.3 633A8
16 19.68 52,8 957.0
"20 20.65 60. 3 1056.0
24 26 96 109. 3 1962- 0
28 14 77* 14.7 483.-6
32 17.73 37 7 733 8

236 0 71 60 8 1055.0
40 23.72 84.2 1415.0
41 26-.4 103 7 1725.0

Neutralization number 24-hr 0. 1 mag. 40-hr 0. 1 mag, 41-hr 0. 2 ing,
all others 0. 0 tug KOH/g

i V Rig No. 1. with 5 metal specimens i test oil sumpTest oil sump temperature. F 700
.. 1" Tot oil in temperattre. =F 689
-• Tst bearing temperiaure. F 7s0
* Air flow to bearing machine, ctm 0.35

Air flow to test otl iinp, cdm None

S0Changed oil
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"TABLE 38. SUMMARY DATA ON F-1041, BEARING TEST NO. 14

Deposit Demerit Rating

Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover 1 0
"Spacer and nut 57 2 114
Heater mount, front. 15, 3 45
"Heater mount, rear' 19 3 57
Seal plate 0 1 0
"Test bearing 46..5 5 232.5

448.5

Overall:Rating: 448. 5/6 74. 8

Not included in official rating: Sump 100%. e01eIaUr
Oil consumption rate: 41E ml/hr

- Total accumulated filter wt. Pressure 1. 6 g Scavenge 1. 4 g".4

Test OlU Performance

Test Viscosfity, Percent Viscosity Viscosity
Time, hr cs at W0F? Increase at 210?F cs at 100'F

0 1.88 .-- 354.5
4 13)+6 3.0 375.7
8 13.54 5.1 403.2

12 13,99 8.6 4Z9.3
16 14.31 11.1 458.7

... 20 14-93 15-9 496.6
Z Ž4 15.30 18.8 sz9.5

28 156•,- 22.7 572.7
32 16 55 28. 5 626&. 6
36 1&ý 39 2T. , 631.6
40 17. 59 . 36.6 7T2.5
44 18 06 40.2 784.1
48 Ž0.36 58.0 1006.0

Neutralization number: 0. 0 n KOH/Ig for all sm•les

Rig No. 2. with S metal speclimc• in test oil Sump
Test oil stump temperature. *F 650
Test oil in temiperature. F 641
Test bearing temperature. "F 700
Air flow to bearing machine, ctm 0. 35
Air flow to test oil sump. cltm I
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TABLE 39. SUMMARY DATA ON F-1041, BEARING TEST NO. 15

Deposit Demerit Rating

"Item Rating Factor Demerits

End cover 0 1 0
Spacer and nut 21 2 42
Heater mount, front 18 3 54
Heater mount, rear 57 3 171

_ Seal plate 0 1 0
"Test bearing 45.8 5 229

-- •-:•7• 96

Overall Rating: 496/6 = 82. 7

Not included in official rating: Sump 100% clean
Oil consumption rate: 337 ml/hr
Total accumulated filter wt. Pressure 1. 6 g. Scavenge 1. 4 g

Test Oil Performance

Test Viscosity, Percent Viscosity Viscosity,
Time, hr cs at 210*F Increase at 210'F ts at 100'F

0 12.88 -- 354.5
"4 13.26 3.0 374.9
8 13.62 5.7 402.4

12 14.08 9.3 431. 3
16 14. 52 12. 7 468.2-
20 15.215 18.4 522. 2
24 15. 66 21.6 552. 7
28 16.49 28.0 627.8
"32 17. 09 32. 7 681.2

* 36 17.71 37. 5 740. 3
40 20.45 58.8 1016 0
44 19. 85 54. 1 951 0
48 22. 09 71 5 122?.. 5

Neutralization number: 0. 0 mg KOH/g for all samples

Rig No. 1, with 5 metal specimens in test oil sump
"Test oil sump temperature, *F 650
"Test oil in temperature, 'F 639
Test bearing temperature, *F 700
Air flow to bearing machine, cfn 0. 35

Air flow to test oil sump, cfm None
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.'-. further encouraged deterioration of the test oil. Some coking in the sump
::: =•[(resulted in these tests, but it is felt that this was a consequenc~e of the.high
• ,,-4•"...test oil consumption rates (455 and 790 ml/hr) and the addition of makeup

:':•':'oil at intervals which allowed the test oil to drop below the desired level

V.- discussed in the section on the test oil system. To have prevented this
•.•'•occurrence, it would have been necessary to add makeup oil every hour- a

S~departure from the operating procedure for this program. These tests also

point to the probability, as seen in Figure 22, that the degradated test oil
('." remaining in the system after draining induced premature deterioration of

4).

furthe fresh oil when the test oil system was recharged.

The relationship between temperature and deposit formation appeared
quite consistent as illustrated by Figure 23, However, it cannot be concluded

"tn' from these data what significant effect the introduction of I cfm of air to the
test oil sump had upon deposit formation.

.j The summary data given in Tables 34 through 39 require special
comments, In every case, the additi-n of air to the sump brought about a
considerable increase in the test oil consumption rate since the air stream
served to accelerate the escape of oil vapors through the sump ventr Oil
vapors passing out the sump vent were trapped and collected, with as much

%• • as two-thirds of the consumed volume recovered. Laboratory analysis ofnthese condensates showed a slight decrease in viscosity and no significant

remangeing ineurlzthe n syst m bfer.dann nie rmuedtroaino

t Tables 34 through 39 show that, with 5P4E as the test lubricant, the
greatest contributing itet to the overall deposit demerit rating was the test
bearing. A close examination of the detailed demerit evaluations, given in
Tables 40 through 45, further discloses that from 40 to 60 percent of the test
"tbearing rating was due to the cfge alone. While the presence of carbon on

the cage was unquestionable, it was actually quite light. Generally speaking,
nthe test bearinrgs from the 5P4E tests appeared to be cleaner than the bearings

from the earlier t-61- 17 testsc However, because of the different types of
deposits and the seighted values assigned to these deposits, this observation

was not reflected in the respective bearievg ratings.

•:";€"The metal specimens, which were placed in the test oil sump for allthes5P4E tests, failed to wed% astrate any signific vcit and no any of

the operating temperatures or air flow conditions.

"F.' g Conclusions

•be•ai•nO rational chcks on bo.th test installations were satisfactory, and
this was further substantiated by the completion of a ntmber of 48-hr tests

bwte etp
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"TABLE 40. DETAILED DEMERIT EVALUATION FOR
"BEARING TEST NO. 10

Deposit
"Item Deposit Description Evaluation

End cover 100% clean 0

Spacer and nut 100% clean 0

Heater mount, front 2% L sludge 1. 2
98% clean 0

Heater mount, rear 2% H varnish 1
3% L sludge 1,8

2% L smooth carbon 1.8
93% clean 0

Seal plate 100% clean 0

"Test bearing
Outer race: Contact surface 50% L varnish 5

50% clean 0
Front 80o M varnish Z4

20% L smooth carbon 18
Rear 20% L varnish 2

55% M varnish 16.5
5% L sludge 3

20% L smooth carbon 181

Inner race: Front 80% L varnish 8
"2001 L smooth carbon 18

Rear 100% L varnish 10

Rollers: Contact surface 100% L varnish 10
Front 80% L varnish 8

10% H varnish 5
10% clean 0

-, Rear 90% L varnish 9
10% L smooth carbon 9

"Cage: Between rollers 100% L smooth carbon 91
Front 100% L smooth carbon, 90
Rear 100% L smooth carbon 90

.4. 113
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TABLE 41. DETAILED DEMERIT EVALUATION FOR
BEARING TEST NO. 11

Deposit'
Item Deposit Description Evaluation

End cover 100% clean 0

Spacer and nut 80%o L sludge 48
20%6 clean 0

Heater mount, front 5% L sludge 3
95%o clean 0

Heater mount, rear 10%6 L varnish 1
5% H varnish 2.5
"10% L sludge 6
5% L smooth carbon 4.5
70% clean 0

Seal plate 100% clean 0

a Test bearing
Outer race: Contact surface 100% clean 0

AFront 607% L varnish 6

" 40% M varnish 12
Rear 25%6 L varnish 2. 5

15% M varnish 4.5
40% H. varnish 20

20% L sludge 1z

Inner race: Front 90% M varnish Z7
10% L smooth carbon 9

Rear 70% L varnish 7
30% L smooth carbon 27

Rollqrs: Contact surface 100% clean 0
Front 20% L varnish 2

"30% NM varnish 9
010% H varnish 5

30% L smooth carbon Z7
10% clean 0

Rear 35% L varnish 3. 5
35%; M varnish 10. 5
1010% H varnish 5
""0% clean 0

C•age0; etlweev rollers 100% L smooth carbon 90
1Frot 100% L smooth carbon 90

Rear 100% L smooth carbon 90
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TABLE 42. DETAILED DEMERIT EVALUATION FOR
BEARING TEST NO. 12

Deposit
Item Deposit Description Evaluation

End cover 5% L sludge 395% clean 
0

Spacer and nut 1 5% M varnish 4.5
75% L sludge 45
10% clean 0

"l-Heater mount, front 30% L varnish 3
30% M varnish 9
35% L sludge 21

5%0 M sludge 3.5

Heater mount, rear 20% L varnish 2
15% L sludge 9

"-1 5% M sludge 3. 5
4 55% L smooth carbon 49.5

5% M smooth carbon 5
Seal plate 5 % L sludge 3
Test bearing 95% clean 0

Outer race: Contact surface 100% clean 0
Front 10% L varnish I

20% M varnish 6
35% H varnish 17. 5
35% L smooth carbon 31.5

Rear 1076 H varnish 5
10% L sludge 6
70% L smooth carbon 63
"10% M smooth carbon 10.4.

* Inner race. Front 50% L varnish 5
50% M varnish 15

Rear 40% L varnish 4
30% H varnish 15
"30% L smooth carbon 27

Rollers: Contact surface 100% clean 0
Front 45% H varnish 22. 5

45% L smooth carbon 40 5

10% clean 0
Rear 20%A H varnish 10

i14
80% clean 0

Cage- Between rollers 100% L smooth carbon 90
CFront 100% L smooth carbon 90

Rear 100% L smooth carbon 90
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TABLE 43. DETAILED DEMERIT EVALUATION FOR
BEARING TEST NO. 13

Deposit
Item Deposit Description Evaluation

End cover 100% clean 0

Spacer and nut 10% H varnish 5
50% L sludge 30
40% clean 0

Heater mount, front 30% L varnish 3
30% L sludge 18
40% clean 0

S.. Heater mount, rear 5% H varnish 2.5
20% L sludge 12
5% M sludge 3.5
10%6 L smooth carbon 9

S5%/ M smooth carbon 5
15% L crinkled carbon 18
10%6 M crinkled carbon 13
30% clean 0

Seal plate 10% L sludge 6

90% clean 0
-, Test bearing

Outer race: Contact surface 100% clean 0
"Front 100% L smooth carbon 90
Rear 15% L sludge 9

85% L smooth carbon 76. 5

Inner race: Front 50% L varnish 5
25% M varnish 7.5
25% L smooth carbon 22. 5

Rear 40% L varnish 4
* 60% L smooth carbon 54

Rollers: Contact surface 100%o clean 0
Front 35% L varnish 3 5

35% M varnish 10.5
10% L smooth carbon 9
20% clean 0

Rear 30% L varnish 3
10% L smooth carbon 9
60% clean 0

C Gage: Between rollers 100% L smooth carbon 90
Front 100% L smooth carbon 90
Rear 100% L smooth carbon 90
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TABLE 44. DETAILED DEMERIT EVALUATION FOR
BEARING TEST NO. 14

Deposit

N Item Deposit Description Evaluation

End cover 100%7 clean 0

Spacer and nut 95%7 L sludge 57
5% clean 0

Heater mount, front 25% L sludge 15
75%1 clean 0

Heater mount, rear 10% M varnish 3
"5% H varnish 2.5
15% L sludge 9
5% L smooth carbon 4.5
65% clean 0

Seal plate 100% clean 0

"Test Bearing
Outer race: Contact surface 100% clean 0

Front 60% M varnish 18
30% H varnish 15
10% L smooth carbon 9

"R ear 10% M varnish 3

35% H varnish 17.5
20% L sludge 12

35% L smooth carbon 31.5

"Inner race: Front 20% L varnish 2

50% L smooth carbon 45
"30% clean 0

Rear 20% L varnish 2
50% L smooth carbon 45

ftf 30% clean 0

Rollers: Contact surface 100% clean 0
Front 60% M varnish 18

- 5% H varnish 2.5
5% L smooth carbon 4. 5
30% clean 0

%Rer 80# L varnish 8
10% L smooth carbon 9
10% clean 0

Cage: Between rollers 100% L smooth carbon 90.
Front- 1001 L smooth carbon 90
Rear 100% L smooth carbon 90
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TABLE 45. DETAILED DEMERIT EVALUATION FOR
BEARING TEST NO. 15

"Deposit

Item Deposit Description Evaluation

End cover 100% clean 0

Spacer and nut 35% L sludge 21
65% clean 0

Heater mount, front 30% L sludge 18
70% clean 0

Heater mount, rear 200% M varnish 6
40% L sludge 24
10% L smooth carbon 9
10% L flaked carbon 18
ZO% clean 0

Seal plate 100%o clean 0

S Test Bearing
Outer race: Contact surface 100% clean 0

Front 65% M varnish 19.5
"35% H varnish 17. 5

. Rear 20% M varnish 6
45% H varnish Z2. 5
15% L sludge 9
.0% L smooth carbon 18

"Inner race: Front 70% M varnish 21
"30% H varnish 15

-4 Rear 100% M varnish 30
. Rollers: Contact surface 50% L varnish 5

50% clean 0
Front 90% H varnish 45

10% clean 0
Rear 70% L varnish 7. 20% L smooth carbon 18

10% clean 0

"Cage: Between l-ollers. 100% L smooth carbon 90
Frnt 100% L smooth carbon 904 Rear.: 100% L smooth carbon 90
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embracing all test conditions. Reasonable repeatability was achieved between
both bearing machines, and lubricants were not subjected to significant over-
heating in attaining operating sump temperatures.

"Referring to tests on 0-61-17, a MIL-L-9236 lubricant, air flow to
the test oil sump evidently had an undesirable effect upon the deposit forma-
tion behavior of the lubricant. In addition, continuous test operaticn was
shown to encourage degradation of this fluid. However, it should be kept in
mind that these observations could well be characteristic of 0-61-17 and not
necessarily typical for all fluids,

"Test data obtained for the 5P4E polyphenyl ether indicated.that satisfactory
performance, both from the standpoint of deposit formation and oil degrada-
tion, could be expected of this lubricant at a sump temperature of 6000F and a
bearing temperature of 650*F. The rated items remained exceptionally clean
throughout the tests at these temperatures. The test bearing cage was respon-
sible for a considerable portion of the overall deposit demerit rating though
its general appearance was not indicative of extreme deposits. Also, the
moderate viscosity increase, coupled with no change in neutralization number,
for the duration of the tests lent additional support to the excellent performance
of this lubricant at these test conditions.

At temperatures of 650°F sump and 700*F test bearing, the 5P4E
polyphenyl ether began to show more significant deposit accumulation. Small
amounts of the more severe deposits, chiefly smooth and flaked carbon, were
formed during the tests. also, the viscosity increase became more pronounced
suggesti-ig that, under these operating conditions, this lubricant might be con-
sidered marginal in performance.

With respect to the most strenuous temperature environment, the
5P4E polyphenyl ether was found to produce considerable amounts of carbon
deposits of a smooth, crinkled, and flaked nature. At 700'F sump and 750*F
bearing temperatures, this lubricant deteriorated more readily than at the
lower test temperatures and did not complete the 48-hr test duration even

S" with intermediate oil changes. It must be concluded that the 5P4E material did
not give reasonable satisfaction at a sump temperature of 700'F and a bearing
temperature of 750"F.

* !n genaral, the addition of air to the sump did not give any particular
influence pattern in the 5P4E tests. It did, however, bring about a higher
te test oil consumption rate through entrainment of oil vapors in the air stream
passing out the sumnp vent. Because trapped oil vapors indicated slight
visc.sity changes. it is reeotntuunded thAt any future work on 5P4E be designed
to investigate the possibility of collecting and returning the condensate to the
test oil sump.

Results with the five-metal specimen set showed that SP4E has no
particular corrosive effects upon aluminutr, titaniunt. silver, steel. and

. stainless steel at any of the aforementioned test conditions.
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V. GEAR LOAD-CARRYING CAPACITY

A. General Remarks

The objectives of the gear load-carrying capacity phase of the pro-
.>* gram were to develop apparatus and techniques for determining the load-

"carrying capacity of lubricants at high temperatures and to evaluate the
'.' gear load-carrying capacity performance of candidate lubricants under

environmental conditions representative of Mach 3 class gas turbine engine
designs.

Two WADD high-temperature gear machines previously developed
and available at SwRI under Contract AF 33(616)-223(5) were employed in
this work. These two machines had accumulated nearly 1000 hr of satis-
factory service in the prior program, mainly at low to moderate operating
temperatures. Their load system had also been calibrated and found satis-

- factory under these conditions.

•- In the current program, operating temperatures exceeding those
previously used were anticipated. In order to insure reliable test results
at high temperatures, dynamic calibration of the load system was extended
to test gear temperatures up to 700*F. These calibration studies revealed

V.4 that the diametral clearance of the support roller bearings in the machine
previously used at low to moderaite temperatures (0.0005 in.) was inado-

-? quate for the current program. Accordingly, the diametral clearance of
the support roller bearings was increased to 0. 00Z5 in., and this proved
to give excellent machine calibration at test gear temperatures up through
600"F.

The dynamic calibration also revealed that the backlash of the test
5I 4 gears used in the previous program (0,005 in.) was inadequate for high-

temperature work. Consequently, the backlash was increased to 0.011 in.,
an amount adequate for test gear temperatures up to 700*F4

Load-carrying capacity determinations were made using Ni-tralloy N
* steel test gears on nine lubricants, selected for their varied eompositlon,

at test gear temperatures up to 700*F on one, 600*F on another. SOOTF on
four others, and 425"F on the remaining thre. Of the lubricants evaluated
beyond 425'F, all but one showed an increase in load-carrying capacity as

"-* thetmperature was increased beyond 425"F. The SP4E and 4P3E poly-
phenyl ethers were shown to give rather modest load-carrying capacities

throughout the temperature range investigated.
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%, An investigation was conducted to determine the possibility of a
correlation existing between the load-carrying capacity results obtained
with standard Ryder test gears at 165°F test conditions and those obtained
'with Nitralloy N steel test gears at either 165 or 425°F test conditions.
The results showed no evidence of any organized correlation between the
load-carrying capacity results obtained using standard Ryder test gearsand those obtained using Nitralloy N steel test gears. However, a corre-
lation appeared to exist between the load-carrying capacities of all lubri-
cants evaluated at the 165 and 425"F test conditions, when only one t-st
gear material, Nitralloy N steel in this case, was used,

B. Test Apparatus

1. WADD High-Temperature Gear Machine

The experiments reported herein were conducted using twoWADD high-temperature gear machines developed under Contract AF
"33(616)-7223(5). Figure 24 shows a cross section of the WADD high-
temperature gear machine. The operating principle of this machine is
almost identical to that of the Ryder gear machine(10). However, improve-
ments in materials and design have been made to extend its operating"capability. Briefly, the WADD high-temperature gear machine differs
from the Ryder gear machine in that each shaft is supported bV two double-
row roller bearings instead of three journal bearings. It has one load
chamber located on the end of the driven shaft, rather than two load chai-
bers located in the middle portion of both shafts. Screw-thread type non-
rubbing seals. rather- than elastonier seals, are used to separate the test
oil and support oil chambers. The case is made of tool steel to inprovestructural stability at elevated temperatures. II ests hav , shown that the
machine is capable of operating at speeds up to 30, 000 rpmu and at test gear
temperatures up to 800*F, though not s~inultanveously.

"The WADD high-temperaire- gear machine with ligh-tompera-
lure, test gears and an induction heating coil installed is shown in Figure 25.
The induction heaung coil is normally rigidly attached to the test end cover
and is removed with the cover tach time the cover is removed.

a.,. In the operation of the gear machmne, the twsst goar tooth load
. is obtaited by the application of controlled hydraulic load :in -the load cham -

ber. X ( F." .'). This hydraulic load causes a slight a"iial movenient of one
Shaft relative to the other and is converted into a., angential lo id on the
-replaceable spur test gears. T and U, through the action of the tntegral

. helical slve gears, R and S. The test gear tooth load is co*%puted from
"" tht applied hydraulic load and the geometry oi the load systemi.
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The hydraulic load (or load oil pressure) is controlled auto-
matically by means of a pneumatic controller-recorder. This system
affords automatic setting and control of the load oil pressure to within

S*+0. 25 psi over a range of 0 to 120 psig. This corresponds to a sensitivity

of approximately 1l0 lb/in, for tooth loads ranging from 0 to 5600 lb/in.,
which is the load range of the machine. The rate of load application is
constant for any one load setting and is independent of the operator.

The WADD high-temperature gear machines are driven by
"standard Erdco 50-hp drive units which were modified earlier( 4 ) to permit
operation at speeds up to 30, 000 rpm througha step-upgear ratio of 9.25:1.

2. Test Oil System

For high- temperature lubricant tests, where some degree of
test oil deterioration during test appears to be unavoidable and must there-
fore be minimized or controlled as much as possible, it was felt that direct
contact of the test oil with a high-wattage immersion heater should be
avoided. With this in mind, the test oil system. shown schematically in
Figure Z6 and in an "exploded view" in Figure 27, was previously. designed
"and fabricated under Contract AF 33(616)-7223. This system is capable of
being operated at bulk oil temperatures up to and including 400'F. The test
oil is heated by means of a heat exchanger placed inside the sump. By this
means, excessive localized heating of the test oil is avoided. The acces-
sories, with exception of the drive motor for the pressure pump, are located
"inside the sump. The sump is made of stainless steel and is double-walled.

• fHeat loss from the surnp is minimized by means of a low-wattage band heater
*located in the space between the inner and outer walls, The lines between

the sump and the gear machine are made very short, in a further effort to
-minimize heat loss. Wi*h these precautions, the temperature of the test oil

in the sump need be only a few degrees higher than that entering the machine,
and a minimum of deterioration of the test oil is obtained during a test. The
location of the pump in the sump eliminates the problem of leakage through

, *the pump seals. Further, by minimizing the ternperature differential
sQ.. betweeui the pumnp interior and its surroundings, the mechanical reliability

of the pump is enhanced.

3. Support Oi1 SYsttan.

VWith indvction heating to heat the test gpars in the high-tem-
perature load -tarrying capacity studies, the standard Erdco support oil
,ysto•nit) is used to lubricate the sMport section of the high-temperature

. gear machine and to supply load oil pressure. Apart froan the lubricating
* function, the 165'F stqpport oil is also used as a control coolant in main-

*, ,, tan~alag" the test gnar r'npc•atrc by carrying away excess het iron' the
gear machine bearings and shafts.
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b 4. High-Temperature Test Gears

For the work described herein, special test gears made of
Nitralloy N steel were used. These special gears have the same principal

¶i dimensions as the standard Ryder test gears(I0) but conform to SwRI design
with respect to the chordal thickness and the tooth width of the wide gear.

%-' A -modification was made to the design of the wide test gear to increase the
backlash of the gear set. This increased backlash (0. 011. in. ) was deter-
mined to be necessary for tests to be conducted at gear temperatures above
400 0F. Details of this modification are described in a subsequent section

, of this report. The principal dimensions of the high-temperature test gears
are shown in comparison with those of the standard Ryder test gears in
Table 46. In Table 46, the case hardness is given in Rockwell 15 N units
and the core hardness is given in Rockwell C units, the usual units of these
Meuasurements.

5. Induction Heating of Test Gears

In the induction heating of the test gears, the induction coil is
placed closely and accurately with respect to spacing around the hub of both
the narrow and wide test gears. A photograph of one of the induction heat-

* A ing coils used is shown in Figure 25. With the gears turning in the induc-
tion field, the heat is evenly distributed from the hub outward to the gear
teeth. This insures that the heat distribution and temperature are very
"nearly equal in both the narrow and wide gears which further insures that
the lubricant in the gear mesh is subjected to nearly equal temperature
conditions.

6. emperature Measurement of Test Gears

SThe temperature of the test gear is measured by an industrial
infrared radiometer. The radiometer measures the infrared radiation from
"the test gear. This measurement is related to temperature by means of

S.-calibration against thermocouple readings. These data are then plotted,
and a radiometer output versus tenmperature curve is obtained, It is from
this curve that the test gear temperaturc is determined. This method was
.developed and calibration curves obtained under Contract AF 33(616)..7-3(5).
The system of gear temper4ture measurement and control is shown in

* Figures 46 and ý.9.

"The gear-blank temperature measurement is made at a point
S.- on the web of the narrow gear near the mesh of the test gears. Ideally,

the temperature measurement and control should be Lt the mesh of :te
. gear teeth, but, since the gear teeth undurgo chlanges during a test trom
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TABLE 46. COMPARISON OF PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS OF STANDARD
SRYDER TEST GEARS WITH HIGH-TEMPERATURE TEST GEARS

* Standard Ryder High-Temperature
Test Gears Test Gears

Pitch Diameter, in. 3. 500 3. 500

Face Width, Narrow Gear, in. 0.250 0.250

Face Width, Wide Gear, in. 0. 937 0. 375

Number of Teeth Z8 28

Diametral Pitch 8 8

"Pressure Angle, degree 22.5 22.5

Tip Relief None None

Material AMS-6260 Nitralloy N

Case Hardness, Rockweil 15N 90-9a 90-92

Case Thickness, in, 0. 025-0. 040 0. 018-0. 024

Core Hardness, Rockwell C 30-40 30-40

Surface Finish, rms. in. 20-35 X I0-6 20-35 X I0-6

* Backlash, in. 0.002-0.006 0.011-0-014
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the standpoint of infrared emissivity, it was decided that the gear web was
the next most logical measuring point. Since the observation of the gear
web is continuous while the gear is turning, it is expected that the emissivity
factor will be very nearly constant, thereby insuring that little error in
temperature measurement from the standpoint of emissivity will be obtained.
To further insure a constant emissivity- temperature relationship during a
"test, it is necessary to obtain approximate black-body radiation from the
test gear web. This is obtained by making the gear web black in color by
electroplating the web of the gear with black chromium.

A calibration apparatus is located near the machine such that
the output of the radiometer can be checked at any time it is felt necessary.
This apparatus consists c! two steel blocks so machined that when a gear is
placed between them a form fit on the gear is obtained. The apparatus, shown
in Figure 30, is heated by cartridge heaters placed in the steel blocks as
shown The radiometer is focused on the plated portion of the gear web
through a hole in the block. Thermocouples are fitted into the web of thegear from the side opposite the point at which the radiometer is focused,

And to, a depth such that they are within 1/32 lin. of the face of the web,
- With this apparatus, thermocouple- radiometer output may be checked over

the-desired temperature range.

A more rapid but some~what less accurate check has been made
of the radiometer by painting the gear teeth of a used test gear with tern-
perature-indicating paints. The gear is then placed on the machine and,
with the induction heating coil in place, the gear is heated until the paints
"melt. The radiometer output is noted at the melting point of each of the
paints. These paints are available in 50SF melting-point increments from
400 to 10001F,

7. Closed-Circuit Television for Gear Tnspection

To insure safety of the operating personnel from exposure to
high-temperature parts and toxic fumes, it is now standard practice at
SwRI to locate all high-temperature test rigs in individual test cells that
are well ventilated, and to perform as many of the contro!|ing 4nd inspec-
tion operations as possible from outside the test cells Tho closed-circuit
television method for gear inspection, developed previnush• v has been
adopted for general use in gear lubrication experiments at SwR! and
approximately 400 scuff ratings have been obtain-d with this method During
-a number of such tests, satisfactorv checks of the tel-ývisjiont rat•"• with
the standard visual -microscopic ratings were obtained

9%%
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7 C. Test Procedures

1. High-Temperature Load-Carrying Capacity Tests

SThe procedure used in the high-temperature load-carrying
capacity studies differs only slightly from Federal Test Method 6508 in
that a diflerent machine (WADD high-temperature gear machine), special
test gears, and induction heating of the test gears are used. A comparison
of the two test methods is shown in Table 47.

The specific WADD high-temperature gear machine opera-
tional procedure is as follows: A warm-up period is allowed with all
systems functioning with the exception of the drive and the induction heating

V systems. After attaining the desired test oil and support oil temperature
equilibrium, the drive system is activated and the machine is driven at

4,•' 10, 000 rpm. The induction heat control system is set at the desired tem-
perature, and the test gear temperature is obtained and controlled auto-
martically. The time required to heat the test gears to 500°F is approxi-
mately two minutes. The desired load is next set into the load system
which automatically loads and controls the load on the gear teeth. After the
load is obt4 ined, the interval timer is set for the standard load duration

time of ten minutes. Five minutes after start of the load duration, all
temperatures and pressures are noted and recorded. At the end of the
t' n-minute period, the timer shuts down the drive. The operator then, in
revetrse order to that given ab-)ve, turns off the load and induction heat to

*.4- the gears The machine is then stopped and the narrow gear teeth are
inspected. The procedure is then repeated for the next higher load. The
test is terminated at least one load step after an average of Z2. 5 percent
scuff is obtained on the narrow gear.

"a. Gear Machine Calibration

The procedure used in the calibration of the WADD high-
*towmperature gear machine is thQ same as that used in the high- temperature

load- carrying capacity test procedure. The only exception is that the time
at temperature equilibrium is extended so as to obtain three points at strain
equilibrimtn. This is necessary because the sensitivity of the strain output
to temperature variation is appruxitnately 5 R- in. /in. I 'F. The strain data

* are recorded at each gear temperature and load level. These data are
plotted versus load oil pressure or shaft torque at each gear temperature.
The load deviation is then determined by a comparison of the strain-load
curve with the static, dead-weight load curve.
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-_•.•':D. Calibration of the WADD High-:Temp~erature Gear Machine

S.-1. Apparatus' and Technique

__!•-;'-•!In both the standard Ryder gear mnachine and the WADD high-

-. v..temperature gear machine, load on the gear teeth is obtained by the appli-
W• cation of an axial hydraulic pressure on the load shafts, which is converted
-'.'•.into load on the gear teeth through the action of the helical slave gears
•'..•imade integral with the shafts. The tooth load is computed from the axial

•.:...hydraulic pressure applied and the geometry of the load system (neglecting
-'.'-'.friction). In an effort to establish the validity of the computed relation-
i-e ".I"ship, a program was initiated under AF 33(616)-7ZZ3 to calibrate the load

Ssystem of the WADD high- temperature gear machine(5), and continued at

7.• 'higher temperatures in the present program.

4-,.

-•.."A nutnber of different approaches were considc red as a means

4.-

Df Cbann maigu alibration of the WADDne. High-Tempveratur GearrMachesn

1considered, it was d acided tat the calibration would be made by eaking
e• torque measurements of the gear machine drive shaft by means of strain
gages located in the area of ci e loaothew read notrubbing seal Thib method

apresented several hdvantages in that a special gear wo,hld not be required, any
ntst gear could be g sed and changed as necessary, the strai gage serviceg

mwuld bi less severe and could be air-cooled as ecesso pue and the changes
V.-.to the drive shaft to accoimodate the stryii gages Would sse minor ( nd

fWould not affect the shatt with respect to itys uof i normau load -rearing

_-; ecapacity testing.

shp rgIa developing the uechnique and 3 o-thed of applying the strain

Syages to the WADD shaft, a consgtrable ar . of time and effort went
hntoighe te eratures in the selecton of an appt',, able strain gage and
i ntiug techmque from all those rc e The main difficulti

oftobtangd an most ninsg aces was tion of the machine Of the gases tv the shaft
such o hat e he boi d would wided stand the extreatey adverse moaditioe s of
teruperaa.ure and the o h garraca drvreqence which exist otftring dyanic
goperatgoct iTn mtohe g a ofhniqoe orw in us,-tr adpears to be satisfactory

presentdseveTha load svanstes iAhbratioa apparatus considds ot four u ai-

ts t gtelaced-ould bakeled - bachagd FAs-11- n2 saraiy gages, a goa -channel

::;.. t•P~t•'Vshp ii¢ svmbl. -And a staagg train• indicaotr. . Two pairs
wof sran lages arse ve unted c n a milled-out area 180c apart on the driae
"tsho t dri the gear toachcne io the area of slte srgw-thmae d monrubbiog anr
woudino as sffecn th shafure 31 Thesstrait gages are mounted in ihes recnlsied

area -th 4- " 4oU -r ug th, t ac d the ramaining void is plyin wgth the
sanoe cneMent aonlamnong an asbestos bionding fi the. The antothe shaft is then
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"- termal-cycled in various increments of temperature to 500 F over a
period of 24 hr. The protruding and irregular excess epoxy is then
machined to the dimension of the air seal surface of the shaft. After stress
relieving to 2000 in, -lb of torque. in increments of 200 in. -lb, the system
is'ready for dynamic operation.

The static, dead-weight load system used in the calibration
work is self-explanatory and is shown in Figure 32, A schematic diagramof the full bridge strain-gage system is shown in Figure 33.

2. Calibration Results

During the dynamic load system calibration carried out
earlier( 5 ), there were indications that the standard diametral clearance
(0. 0005 in.) of the support roller bearings in the WADD high-temperature
gear machine was prcbably inadequate for the 400'F conventional load-
carrying capacity tests (10,000 rpm, 400°F test oil and support oil tem-
peratures). This conclusion was reached because the calibration results
had a greater scatter for the conventional 400'F test conditions than for
the conventional 165°F conditions (10,000 rpm, 165°F test oil and support

oil temperature). Although no difficulties were experienced with the 400°F
induction heating load-carrying capacity tests (10, 000 rpm, 165 0 F test oil
and support oil temperatures, 400°F induction heated gear temperature),
it was reasoned that the support roller bearing clearance was on the low
side if the induction-heating tests were to be extended to gear temperatures
substantially beyond 400 *F. Accordingly, it was decided that studies should

be made to establish the bearing clearance required to give satisfactory
"machine operation and repeatable load system performance over as wide a
range of conditions as possible.

In the earl1 studies, it was shown that with a diametral
clearance of 0.005 in., a 0.0045-in. increase over the standard clearance
of 0.0005 in , the dynamic calibration results for the 400'F conventional
test conditions were comparable to those for the 165'F conventional test
conditions. It was therefore decided that the bearing clearances for
drastically different test conditions should be considered separately. and
that an effort should be made to use a bearing clearance no n-tore than
needed for the particular set of test conditions. Further, since the current

") •program is concerned primarily with operation at 10, 000 rpm and gear
temperatures above 400'F, the effort should primarily be directed toward

,.* thii application.

With the abo"ve considerations in mind, dynamic load system
calibration was made with a diametral support roller hearing clearance of

'p•.L
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- 0.0025 in., at 10, 000 rpm and 165YF test oil and support oil temperatures.
Bearings with 0. 0025 in. diametral clearance were obtained by grinding
the inner surface of the outer ring of the standard bearings. The results

*. obtained are shown in Figure 34. Comparison of this figure with Figure 35
shows that the calibration results for 0. 0025-in. diametral bearing
clearance were comparable to those for 0.005-in. clearance.

Under the present program, calibration studies were made
at 400, 500, 600 and 700°F test gear temperature conditions (10,000 rpm,
165 0 F support oil temperature, 400"F test-oil-in temperature). The test
gears were heated by induction heating. The results are shown in Figures
36. 37, 38, and 39. As can be seen in Figure 36, the 400°F calibration

N results compared very favorably with those obtained at 165*F conditions
(Fig. 34). A very slight inflection in the 500 and 600*F calibration curves
was noted in Figures 37 and 38 at load oil pressures of 20 to 30 psig. At
this time, there is no explanation for this deviation. It is felt that the
"deviation may be due to a temperature effect on the strain gage reading.
Since the deviation is positive, the deviation cannot be due to any resistance
to axial movement of the load shaft (due to a loss in clearance of the support

,1 roller bearings), loss of strain gage bond, strain gage cement creep, or
change in the strain gage factor, for all these factors will always give a
negative deviation. The only factors known which will give a positive
deviation areachange in the strain gage environmental temperature or a

*-' • resistance to turning of the driven or load shaft. A change in the strain
gage temperature is not considered creditable, since great care has been
exercised to obtain thermal equilibrium at each of the load increments.

-- Also, the resistance to turning of the load shaft would have to be due to
rubbing of the shaft on the air and/or load seal. It is felt that if any rubbing
of the shaft occurred, there would b, as much or more resistance to axial
.movement of the shaft, thereby cancelling or overriding the effect. The

Sl700'F calibration results (Fig. 39) indicated a slight resistance to loading

which is assuned to be due to inadequate dianwtral roller support bearing
* clearance. Further increases in the roller suppcrt bearing clearance will
, be deferxr-d until such time that 700'F load-carrying capacity determina-

tions become the primary objective of the gear lubrication program. In
the meantime, the results shown indicate that proper loading is being
obtained by the load system and that the 0. 0O?,5-in. diametral roller support

* bearing clearance is sufficient at test goat temperatures up to and including
"60 60Ft.

a.' £ Preliftinary Test Results

High tem)pe-rature gear lubrication invesligations, with induction
heating of Owe test geara, wart carried out at 400'F under Contract
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AF 33(616)-7223(5). This work was don6 in order to compare the results
obtained with the induction heating procedure with those obtained in the
early high-temperature investigations, using the 400"F conventional heating
procedure (400 *F test oil and support oil temperature, test gears at tem-
periture equilibrium of approximately 400 F). These data, shown in
Table 48, were obtained using Nitralloy N steel test gears with standard
backlash (0. 005 in. ) and standard diametral support bearing clearance
(0. 0005 in.). Since it was subsequently shown that the load-carrying

01: capacity values obtained with the standard backlash and standard support
bearing clearance were questionable, no emphasis is placed on the actual

.A: values shown.

It was observed in the course of the above study (Table 48) that the
test gear temperature in the conventional 400'F tests, measured at the
load at which 22. 5 percent scuff was obtained, was always above 400°F.
With the induction heating method, the gear temperature was controlled at
400°F. Therefore, the increased load-carrying capacity for the lubricants
tested, using induction heating at a controlled gear temperature of 400 °F,
"was attributed to this difference in gear temperature. From these data,
it was concluded that the induction method of heating the test gears pro-
duced no adverse effects in load-carrying capacity determinations and
"could be used with confidence in high-temperature test method deelopment.

In an effort to determine the effectiveness of induction heating and
operation of the WADD high-temperature gear machine at test gear tem-
peratures above 400°F, load-carrying capacity determinations were
obtained on several lubricants using Nitralloy N steel test gears at con-
trolled gear temperatures, varied in 50 or 100°F increments, from 400 to
700°F. The test lubricant supply temperature was maintained at 400'F,
and the support oil supply temperature was maintained at 165'F. The test
lubricants were selected on the basis of their 400*F load-carrying capacity
ratings such that high, medium, and low load-carrying capacity lubricants
were included in the study. No great amount oi dif•ii:ulty was encountered
in the gear machine operation or temperature control of the induction-

heated gears during the tests. The first difficulty encountered was exces-
sive smoke in the gear case, at gear temperatures of 500'F and above,
which interfered with the infrared radiation meast-enients This was over-
come by installing a phenolic tube in the gear cover with the free end in

* close proximity to the area of the narrow west gear at which radiation
measurements were made. With a small exhaust blower aTtached to the
gear case. a slight draft of air was drawn through the t ubv thorebz Clearing
tile area of smoke and the siall amount of oil mist normally present
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4 TABLE 48. COMPARISON OF 400°F LOAD-CARRYI.NG CAPAC'T f RESULTS
OBTAINED WITH THE !NDUCTLON HEATING METHOD AND THE

CONVENTIONAL 400°F METHOD US.,NG
4..:. NITRALLOY N STEEL TEST GEARS

400*F Induction Heating Method Conventional 400'F Method
"Average Load-Carrying Average Load-Carrying

Gear Temp. Capacity, lb/in. Gear Temp. Capacity, lb/in.

Oil Code at 22. 5% Scuff, IF A B at 22. 5%o Scuff, 'F A B

GTO-313 400 2060 2540 480 2340 4310
400 26Z0 2380 480 3080 2840

480 1560 1520

" 480 Z70 1970

Z400 2360

GTO-770 400 5990(a) 6230(a) 485 4580 4710
485 3810 4220
485 '3940 4670

6110 4320

GTO-855 400 2910 2490 430 1Z40 1080
400 33,0 322O 430 790 1030

430 1330 1430
430 1360 1220

2990 1190

"" GTO-915. 0-60-23 400 1110 162o 420 1450 1150
400 Z100 1450 420 950 1090

420 710 1670
420 740 1150

1570 1110

GTO-939 400 1840 1§70 400 1340 1670
400 1470 1600 400 1540 1220

, 1620 1440
'.,

-1 •0-1 400 1830 1710 420 1280 1310
400 1400 1640 410. 1520 IA-00

.420 640 1 s0o

"4O 1250 1510

1640 1330

"LRO- 13 400 1700 1990 1620 1720
""400 ?160 9460 1430 1640

.1,760 14600
1710 1410

1100 16s0

0 *(a) Valuee obtaiiwd by extrapotaUi. Teat was tetwuaated at 360 IbliA. tooth iod.
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.4 During testing at gear temperatures of 00OF and higher, it was
noted that the gear machine speed -would drop somewhat while the gears
were being heated to the desired test temperature. This drop in machine
speed was believed to be due to thermal expansion of the test gears, thereby
decreasing the test gear clearance and backlash, with interference loading
of the test gears being the final result. A rough check on the gear machine

*" starting drive torque was made by use of a torque wrench on the end of the

driven shaft while the test gears were induction-heated over a temperature
range of 400 to 600 0 F. A plot of these rough data is shown in Figure 40.
A noticeable increase in torque was obtained at gear temperatures between
550 and 600bF, It was clear that means must be sought to eliminate the
"gear tooth interference, in order to permit gear lubrication studies to be
made at high temperatures. The simplest way to do so, without otherwise
changing the design characteristics of the test gears, appeared to be an
increase in the gear backlash. Further, it was decided that. the geometry
of the narrow test gears I those used for rating purposes) should not be
changed and that any additional backlash required should be obtained by
modifying the wide test gears.

Measurements showed that the nominal backlash of the standard
Nitralloy N steel test gears was 0. 005 in. ; and, with this backlash, it was
found that tooth interference was likely to occur at a gear temperature of
450 to 500F. From calculations based on the coefficient of expansion of
Nitralloy N steel. it was found that the nominal backlash rnquired to avoid
interference was approximately 0. 008 in. at 700°F and 0. 010 in. at 8001F,
In order to check these calculations, used wide gears with very low
amounts of scuff on the gear teeth were reground to give backltshes of
0.008 and 0. 010 in,. respectively. These reground wide gears, as well
as wide gears with standard backlash (0-005 in ), were then installed in
a WADD high-temperature gear machine, along with the standard narrow
gears. The geari were heated by induction heating and the gear tempora-
ture measured and controlled by an infrared radiometer in conjunction
"with an on-off controller-recorder. First, experiments were made by
*mantually rotating the gears and noting the temperatures at which a slight
resistance to smonoth rotation was experienced. Tihe data so obtained are
shown in Figure 41. Thte gears were titer, run at 10. 000 rpm with lubrica-
tion and at no load. at the temperatures so determined. There was no
indication of tooth interference during these runs, and, upon inspection after
the runs. no evidence of scuYi due to tooth interference was found.

Based on the results ofi these experiments. a supply of Nitralloy N
steal test gttars with a backlash of 0 011 an. was ordered. As stated L.rc,
-standard geometry for hoe narrow test gear was retained, and the increased
backlash was obtained by modifying tbh wide test &ear.

P.T
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F. High-Temperature Test Results

The load-carrying capacities of nine selected lubricants were deter-
* mined with the increased backlash Nitralloy N steel test gears, at test

gear temperatures of 425, 500, 600, and 700"F. WADD high-temperature
gear machines with increased support roller bearing clearance were used.
The nine lubricantz included two polyphenyl ethers (0-61-20, LRO-8), two
MIT.-L-9236 lubricants (MLO-61-1011 0-60-Z6), two polyglycols (GTO-
770, E-1022), a silicone (GTO-615), and two mineral oils (Ref. Oil B,
F--1055). The results obtained in this program are presented in Table 49,
along with earlier results obtained at lower temperatures under Contract
AF 33(616)-72Z3. Table 50 presents the same data in summary form.

The 425°F determinations were first made as a mcans. of checking
tha results obtained here with the earlier results obtained at lower test
gear temperatures with standard backlash test gears using ,machines with
small clearance in the support roller bearings. TablesW49 and.50 show
that the 425F re-sults were in line with previous. experienc.e, indicating
that the earlier results were valid. It will be noted from Table 49, however,
that the repeatability obtained on MJO-61-1011, with a standard deviation/
mean of 46.3 percent, was poor. After the first large spread between the
"-'"A" and "B" determinations was obtained on MLO-61-l0.t1, the test condi-
tions and test procedure were carefully observed'in-the succeeding. tests on
the lubricant. However, no discrepancies were found, and since the scuff
pattern appeared to be normal and. dimensional and'metall rgical examina-
tions of the gears showed the test gears to be not causative in the deviadion,
the induction heating method was suspected. Load-carrying capacity dete:-
rminations were then made on the lubricant. with another WADD high-
temperature gear machine at 400*F conventional test conditions The

repeatability, however, was roughly the same in that a deviation of 31. 4

percent was obtained,

" . Satisficd that the repeatability difficulties were due to- either the
nature of the lubricant or some other unknown and indeterminable cause,

V. the program was continued, The repeatability obtained oi the remaining
lubricants ranged from about 10 to 13 -percent, cons-iderably better than
that obtained with the MLO-61-1011.

Load-carrying capacity determiinations. were next ade at 500,F
- w ,r temperatures. He•re. once again, the. t'ep#,Oiit)o for MLO-61-

.101 1 wa; poor, with the other lubricants rot" iinggat. 44out the same
*:. lvvel (10 to 13 por(,ot) as that obtained at-

% %
- .., .
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TABLE 49. SUMMARY OF INDIVIDUAL LOAD- CARRYING CAPACITY
DETERMINATIONS OBTAINED USING NITRALLOY N

STEEL TEST GEARS

Oi oe A165 1 300 Is 400 1 435 150So0 600 700a

Ref. Oil S 20a 4740 5030 5550 (b)
4930 3700 54460t) 5560W~

5280 4600 56

T -1055 4950 5380 3o60 3900
4030 4760 3760

4880 3770

GTO-615 2430 3340 1330 1260 700 730
350 23380 1080 1130 590 870

-P 41' 1210 730o

OTO-?70 5190 4430 3U00 3880 3690 3730 4390 4090 >5600(a) >5600(a)
533 4750 4090 3620 4080 4320 3990 4370 >54w00t) 5490(a)

'A 5050 3700 3960 42W1 >5600

9 -1043 3670 3630 540 ZI-

-- 'C3150 2140

3R- 640 3570 1390 960
3440 2470 7,50 '150

3530 940

0-61-Z0 a3310 2430 3050 Z170 980 *330 1040 1060 1320 1530 1560 1540 2140 3120
3443 3680HG 1380 35 1360 #-30 1360 1170 3U00 3130

2460 4"a0 IL40 1050 L3370 160930

UL.40-1-1011 1640 2170 450 560 1000 W3 410 1700
* 040 1710 600 350 4690 330 M1 193

goo0 1090
"68 1140

180 40 1170
0-40-16 19-10 (c) S50 570 10#0 740 1530 130

140 2040 520 610 1010 9440 %at* 9I0

S.... W60 41140 10110

wAtw khs1b-k*mpveatmT% poal Ma~bi"Ve iaWit #.034"JýJ diý..eI uiottp l *Q # iler b~o-ming clooranco
lato8 tot Ott dtorotieatims. tf4a ali(80 f, a 5 ' a ~ta1 ii

.tatl ;*It i~a'u as 400*F 4id Wq-1l 1w m ama4M4Ioo'k1j~ 0,*1 ia.1 took suea ati
Wo tivte. haatt#4 uss4k for all tooto atav, 44011P

it) morownk"410btI.oo1t d"i to "a1imm in took W8 O~tem..
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On the basis of the satisfactory repeatability obtained on all lubri-
cants except MLO-61-1011, determinations were then made at 600 and
700°F test gear temperatures. However, most of the lubricants were not
evaluated beyond 500 °F, either because of their relatively low load-carrying
capacity at this temperature or their poor high-temperature oxidative
stability, or because they had other drawbacks as high-temperature gas
turbine lubricants. Referring to Figure 42, which is a graphical presenta-
tion of the data in Table 50, it is seen that the different lubricant types gave
widely different levels of load-cariying capacity. In particular, a 5P4E
polyphenyl ether (O-61 -ZO), a fluid of current interest primarily for its
high-temperature oxidative stability, was rather modest in load-carrying
capacity. The limited data for a 4P3Z polyphenyl ether given in Table 50
show very similar performance.

Perhaps the most striking trend brought out by Figure 42 is that the
load-carrying capacity of all but one of the lubricants tested reached a

minimum value at about 425°F test gear temperature. An increase in
load-carrying capacity was observed when the test gear temperature was
either increased or decreased from this temperature, The reduction in
load-carrying capacity with increasing temperature, in the low operating
temperature range, was noted previously by Ku and Baber( 11 ) who attri-
buted it to the reduction of lubricant viscosity with temperature increase.
The same authors also noted evidence of an increase in the load-carrying
capacity of a lubricant (a MIL-L-7808 oil) in the 350 to 400IF range and
attributed it to the formation of carbon deposits on the gears. In the present
program, it was possible to attain temperatures considerably higher than in
"the early work; consequently, the reversal trend at high temperature ccAld

P be shown in fuller perspective.

In the *xperiments at 500, 600 and 700°F, carbonaceous deposits
were indeed observed on the gears at the completirn of each determination.
"These dckpositb could readily be observed on the sides of the gear tooth,
though not ;is evident on the working faces of the teeth becattse of the
rubbing contact involved. Figure 43 shows a series of photographs of the
sides oi rtpresentative gear tieth, taken at the end of "tests conducted on

.W514EUO-61-201. at'pr;.)gressiv1vy higuer gear temperatures. In order to
show more clearly thte extent of the deposits, the area to th& right of each
tooth side wac ecraped slightly before the photograph was taken. Nt-te that

*"• .the Amuntuuit d .de.posits increased priogressively with it.creasing tempera-
ture.

The type of gear t-oth surfact, damage ol-tained at 400 to 700"F test

- conditions dii(,Lred considerabiy frmrn that obtained at 16,` to 400"F test
conditiont. This ch-%nge in :rode of daniagei appeared to :ccir gra.lually,

A -.-
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TABLE 50. SUMMARY OF AVERAGE LOAD-CARRYING CAPACITY
RESULTS OBTAINED USING NITRALLOY N.STEEL TEST GEARS

Load-Carrying Capacity, lb/in.
Test Gear Temperature, 'F

Oil Code 165 300 400 425 500 600 700

Ref. Oil B 5280(1) 4600(4) 5560(3)

F-1055 4880(4) 3770(3)

GTO-615 2410(4) 1210(4) 720(4)

.. '"GTO-770 5050(4) 3700(4) 3960'4) 4210(4) >5600(4)

E 1022 3150(2) 2140(3)

0-61-20 2460(4) 2110(2) 1240(4) 1050(4) 1320(4) 1860(4) 2930-2)

* LRO-8 2530(4) 940(4)

. MLO-61-101' 1890(4) 490(4) 940(10) 1170(4)

0-60-26 1800(3) 560(4) 940(4) 1090(4)

WADD high-temperature gear machines with 0, 0025 in. diametral support
roller bearing clearance used for all determinations, Standard backlash
(0. 005 in. ) test gears used for all determinations at 400'F and below, Increased

• -. backlash (0. 011 iat) test gears used for all tests above 400'F. Number in
* " parentheses indicates naumber of determinations used to obtain average.
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I

"from a scoring type appearance to a burnishing of the surface, over the

temperature range of from 400 to 700*F. It appeared as though metal-
to-metal contact was prevented by some medium separating the gear tooth

t' surfaces, which became more pronounced as temperature was increased.
In the 700°F determinations, the surface damage, though extensive over
the working face, was smooth and reflected light similarly to a mirror
finish. Figure 43 shows photographs of gear tooth surface damage over
the experimental temperature range.

The consumption of the test lubricants was found to increase pro-
, gressively as the test gear temperature was increased, with the con-

sumption rates being approximately 40 ml/min at 600°F and 60 ml/min at
700°F test conditions, forO-61-20. Sludge accumulation in the test oil
sump with frequent plugging of the filter caused some difficulty in the last
load steps of the 700°F determinations.

G. Gear Type and Test Method Correlation

It has been suggested that the load-carrying capacity obtained for
different lubricants using standard Ryder test gears at 165°F ma; be
directly related to the load-carrying capacity of the same lubricants using
Nitralloy N steel test gears at higher test temperatures. While this sug-
gestion appeared to have little theoretical foundation, its practical impli-
cations could nevertheless be important. Obviously, if load-carrying
capacity tests performed on lubricants using one test gear material at a
lower temperature could predict the performance of the same lubricants
using another test gear material at a higher temperature, then the former
would constitute an adequate guide for lubricant evaluation, thereby saving
the effort required for the development of the latter test. It was mainly for
this reason that the decision was made to investigate the question of corre-
"lation between different test gear types and test methods.

9' Tests were made on the nine lubricants referred tom the preceding
section. by means of WADD high-temperature gear machines with increased
support roller bearing clearance, using standard Ryder test gears at 165"F
test conditions (Federal Test Method 6508). The results so obtained are
" shown in Table 51, along with the data from Nitralloy N steel test gears at

165 and 425"F test conditions. Attention is first drawn to F'igure 44. which
* compares the data at 165*F test conditions for standard Ryder test gears

obtained using machines with increased support roller bearing clearance
with the earlier datal 5) obtained at same test conditions using machines
with smaller bearing clearance. This figure shows that the two sets of

a" - results were directly comparable. thereby establishing that the earlier
Sdata were valid.

9'. 159



* TABLE 51. COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED USING STANDARD
RYDER AND NITRALLOY N STEEL TEST GEARS

Load-C arying Capacity, lb/in.
Standard Ryder Nitrallcy N Steel

"Test Gears Test Gears
Oil Code 1656F 165° F(a) 4250F(b)

Ref. Oil B 2540(4) 5280(1) 4600(4)

f-. F- 1055 Z350(4) 4880(4) 3770(3)
?. '[,

GTO-615 2410(4) 2410(4) 1210(4)

* GTO-770 4160(4) 5050(4) 3960(4)

E-1022 1300(4) 3150(2) 2140(3)

4. LRO-8 2240(4) 2530(4) 940(4)

0 -61-20 2260(4) 2460(4) 105014)

MLO-61-I011 Z080(4) 1890(4) 940(10)

0 0-60-26 2150(4) 1800(3) 940(4)

.5.. ~ WADD high-temperature gear machines with 0. 0025 in. diametral support
roller bearing clearance used for all determinations. Number in parentheses
"indicates number of determinations used to obtain average.9

"(a) T%,qt gears with standard backlash (0 005 in.) used.
(b) Test gears with increased backlash (0o. 011 in,) used,

ft.6.
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Referring to Figures 45 and 46, which compare the results obtained
using Nitral!-Iy N steel test gears at 165 and 425°F test conditions, respec-
tively, with those obtained using standard Ryder test gears at 165*F test
conditions, it can be seen that no general correlation existed for all data
obtained, Further, no organized correlation appeared evident even if the
different lubricant types were considered separately. It is clear from
Figures 45 and 46 that the load-carrying capacity of lubricants was strongly
influenced by the test gear material. Hence, if the test gear material was
varied, then no organized correlation of load-carrying capacitV results was
obtainable, regardless of the test temperature.

"Figure 47 shows- that if the same test gear material, Nitralloy N
in this case, 'was employed, then the load-carrying capacity results obtained
at two different temperatures, 165 and 425'F, exhibited a consistent though

nonlinear relationship. It must be cautioned, however, tnat whether a
similar correlation will exist at still higher test temperatures remains to be
"seen. Figure 42 indicates that the load-carrying capacity of nine lubricants
decreased with an increase in test gear temperature up to about 400 or 425°F.
However, with further increase in test gear temrnerature, most lubricants
experienced an increase in load-carrying capacity due to the buildup of car-

-',•' bonaceous deposits on the rubbing surfaces. How this phenomenon would
affect the correlation of the test results is not clear at present. and can
only be established by further experimentation.

H. Conclusions

Load-carrying capacity determinations were made on nine lubricants,
at test gear temperatures up to 700"F on one, 600*F on another. 500*F on
four others, ana 425'F on the remaining three. Of the lubricants evaluated
beyond 425'F, all but one showed an increase in load-carrying capacity as
the temperature was increased beyond 4Z5"F. An increase in lubricant
deposits as well as a change in the mode of gear tooth surface dainago were
noted, as the temperature was increased. The 5PNE :,d 4P3E pol-iphenyl
ethers gave rather modest load-carrying capacities throughout the tevpera-
ture range investigated.

On kle basis of the load-carrying capacity results obtatned to date.
no correlation was found to exist betweeie the test results using standard
lvRyder test gears at 165*F test conditions and those using Nitralloy N steel
test gears amt either 16; or 425F test conditions. On the other hand. a
corrmation appeared to exist between load-carrying capacities.of lubricants
.at 16 and 425"F test conditions when only one test mt.terial.. NitralloV N
steeol m this case. w.ii uised. However. whether a siml-ar correlati-on will

* exist at s-tll highar temperatures remains to be seeal.
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The capability of the WADD high- temperature gear machine to
Operate at test gear temperatures through 700°F has been demonstrated.
Calibration studies of the WADD high-temperature gear machine have
shown the 0. 0025-in, diametral clearance of the support roller bearings
to be satisfactory for induction heated gear temperatures through 600°F.
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VI. THREE-BALL/CONE FATIGUE TESTER

A. General. Remarks

The overall objectives of the rolling-contact fatigue phase of the pro-
gram were -co develop apparatus and procedures for evaluating lubricants
with respect to rolling-contact fatigue and to evaluate candidate lubricants
under environmental conditions representative of Mach 3 class ,as turbine
engine designs.

This work was conducted along two parallel lines. The present chap-
ter is concerned with a broad experimental investigation of the performance
of lubricants with respect to rolling-contact fatigue under a wide range of
temperature, load, and speed conditions, employing inexpensive bench-type
test apparatus. The next chapter deals with the full bearing test, intended

-• primarily to provide base-tine data for the interpretation of the results from
the bench-type test;.

From a survey study conducted earlier under Contract AF 33(616)-
7223 and recent conclusions of the Bearing Fatigue Panel of the CRC Avia-
tion Group on Gas Turbire Lubrication, ASD decided that a 3-ball/cone
"fatigue tester should be developed. In tne design of this tester, constant
liaison was maintained with the CRC Panel. Construction of the tester is
scheduled for completion in June 1963.

B. Study of Bench-Type Fatigue Testers

1. SwRI Study

,d In 1960, SwRI was requested by ASD, under Contract AF 33(616)-
*i 7223, to make a brief survey of the state of the art of bench-type fatigue tests.

It was recognized that the important advantages of bench-type fatigue tests
were t..e simplicity and low cost of the test apparatus and the low cost of con-
ducting the tests. However, the correlation between the bench-type tests
with full bearing test needed to be resolved. In particular, a large number
of bench-type testers were known to be available, and it was necessary to
select a design that would best answer the requirements for evaluating lubri-
cants for advanced gas turbine engines. The requirements considered impor-
tant were geometric simplicity, provisions for varying stress level and

C stress frequency, provision for varying spin-to-roll ratio, high-temperature

* capability to 800'F or higher, recirculating lubrication systems with provision

.1,
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"for operating in an inert gas atmosphere, provisions for measurement of
speed. load, friction torque, and provision for reliable indication of fatigue
failure.

A number of bench-type fatigue testers employing simple test
specimens (usually balls) were examined:

Barnes one-ball tester(1 2 )

GE one-ball tester(1 3 )

NACA (two-ball) spin tester( 14 )

SKF three-ball/flat-washer tester(1 5 )
Barwell four-ball tester(1 6 )
Modified Barwell (3-ball!/cone) tester(1 7)

NASA five-ball tester(18 )

With some of these testers, considerable lubricant evaluation data were
available; with others, practically no such information appeared to have been
published. In some cases, correlation between the bench tests and full bear-
ing test was claimed but not substantiated with organized data. However, in

most instances, there were no valid reasons to suspect that reasonable cor-
relation could not be obtained.

It appeared that mar,-' ,, the testers were available in several

versions with presumably different performance capabilities. However, no
single design was known to possess features that would satisfy all of the
requirements set forth previously. Accordingly, it was concluded that all
of the specified requirements could be mnet only by the design and construc-
tion of a special tester, based upon the principle of one of the basic designs
listed above.

After careful consideration of all factors, it was felt the selee-
tion of a basic design would be among the following:

SKF three-ball/flat-washer tester
Barwell four-ball tester
Mod&f.ed Barwell (3-ball/cone) tester
NASA five-ball tester

All of these basic designs 2.ppeared to be capable of being developed for high-
temperature operation and to be simple and low in initial cost and low in cost
of operation. Amnong these, the modified Barwell (3-ball/cone) tester was
considered to be the most versatile, due to its flexibility in varying the spin-
to- roll-ratio.
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2. CRC Study

Almost parallel to the SwRI study has been a similar study con-
ducted by the Bearing Fatigue Panel of the CRC Aviation Group on Gas Tur-
bine Lubrication. This panel took into consideration a number of require-
ments similar to those given previously but examined a larger number of
bench-type testers. These were then narrowed down to the same basic types
examined in the SwRI study, from which three were selected as being most
promising, The modified Barwell tester, the Barnes one-ball tester, and the
NASA five-ball tester. However, no final choice has been made at this writ-
ing.

C. Design of 3-Ball/Cone Fatigue Tester

1. Design Requirements

On the basis of the two aforementioned studies, ASD directed
* SwRI to design for their consideration a bench-type fatigue tester. using the

principle of the 3-ball/cone (modified Barwell) fatigue tester.

The ultimate purpose of the 3-ball/cone fatigue tester is to pro-
vide a reasonably simple device capable of evaluating the rolling-contact
fatigue characteristics of lubricants over a wide range of conditions. It has
been felt that, while it probably would not contribute to the evaluation of the
fatigue characteristics of a lubricant, the measurement of friction torque
would make the tester a more versatile research tool. Accordingly, this
"feature was made a part of the tester design. As a consequence, simplicity
of design has been sacrificed in some respects.

The final design criteria for the fatigue tester are outlined below.
Where the criteria were altered during the course of design, a note is added
to this effect.

"(1) Test specimen-

"(a) Material - High-temperature bearing-quality steel

" (b) Simple geometry

(Z) Initial contact stress level:

(a) Variable up to 1, 000, 000 psi maximum (this was

originally 700, 000 psi)
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(3) Temperature:

(a) Specimen - 1000*F maximum, 700 to 800*F accept-
able; 150 to Z50°F minimum

(b) Lubricant - 7500F maximum, 1000F minimum

. (4) Kinematics of test elements:

(a) Variable stress frequency (maximum cone speed to
be 10,000 rpm)

(b) Variable spin-to-roll ratio

(5) Lubrication:

(a) Recirculating system

(b) Atmosphere control using inert gases at atmospheric

pressure

(6) Instrumentation and measurement capability:

(a) Failure detector to shut down the facility

"(b) Timer or spindle revolution counter

(c) Spindle speed indicator

(d) Specimen and lubricant temperature control

(e) Load control

(f) Lubricant flow rate measurement

(g) Torque measurement (this was- originally optional)

2. Design Features

General Design. The details of the test region, the lubrication
system, and the spindle support of the 3-ball/cone fatigue tester are shown in
"Figure 48. Figure 49 is an overall pictorial view of the tester showing the
frame, loading system, etc.
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In general, the conical specimen, A, (Fig. 48) rotates against
three lower balls, equally spaced by a retainer. The lubricant is circulated
by the submerged gear pump, B, located in the sump, and is directed
against the ball-cone interface by the replaceable nozzle, C. Lubricant

"• return is by gravity through drain holes. Loading is accomplished by dead
weights and a lever arrangement through the spindle. The drive for the
spindle consists of a 3600-rpm D. C. motor with pulleys and timing belt to
give a continuously variable spindle speed up to 10,000 rpm. Heat is sup-
plied to the test region by cartridge heaters, D, and to the sump by band
heaters, E. The entire apparatus is insulated to reduce heat loss to the
atmosphere.

Test Specimens and Test Region. The conical test specimen,

A, driven by the spindle, F, through a self-actuating taper, is positioned in

a cluster of three 1/2-in. diameter balls. The balls are equally spaced
about the cone specimen by a retainer. The balls are confined in a chamber
made up of a ring, G, and a washer, H. The ring and cone temperatures are

* measured by thermocouples. The signal from the latter thermocouple is
removed from the rotating shaft through slip rings( 1 9 ). Heat is supplied to

'a" the test region by six cartridge heater, D, inserted into snug-fitting holes

in the block. Preliminary tests made ust.ng these heaters in a block si:d-,lar
to that proposed in the design indicate ý-tat a temperature of 1000*F can be
reached within 1-1/2 hours.

The cone angle of the specimen may be varied from 60* to 90*,

corresponding to contact angles of 300 and 45', respectively. The spin-to-
roll ratio of the cone against the balls and the number of stress cycles on
the cone per revolution may be varied by varying this cone angle. With a 30'
contact angle cone, each revolution of the spindle will result in 2. 2 stress
cycles on the cone, and a spin-to-roll ratio of 0. 26. A 45* contact angle
results in Z. 0 stress cycles per cone revolution, and a spin-to-roll ratio of
""0 53,

P .Lubricant Supply System. The test lubricant system is a semi-
closed, positive-pressure, recirculating system capable of being blanketed
with an inert gas. The sump, located below the test region, is separated
from the test head through the static air seal, P. In this way, the sump may
be made stationary; yet the test head is free to twist against flexural mem-

"* bers (not shown) to indicate torque. The short lubricant flow lines between
the pump and the nozzle, C, reduce temperature differential between the
bulk oil and that entering the test area to a minimum.

A small electric motor drives the test oil pump, B, through a
flexible shaft and a reduction gear box. The pump is a positive displacement
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gear pump running submerged in the lubricant. This manner of pump opera-
tion reduces thermal distortion of the parts due to temperature variation
throughout the pump.

The sump is heated by three band heaters, E, with provision
for a plate heater underneath the sump if necessary. Previous experience
with similar sumps and heaters indicates no difficulty in reaching 750°F
test lubricant temperature.

The sump is heavily insulated, and, being physically separated
from the test head, it is possible to regulate the sump and test region tem-
peratures independently. Sump temperature is measured and controlled
through thermocouples immersed in the lubricant. A thermocouple, J,
extends to the tip of the nozzle to measure the temperature of the lubricant
entering the test region.

To reduce lubricant oxidation and to simulate conditions in a
gas-blanketed lubricant system, the lubrication system of the tester has been
designed to operate under a small positive gage pressure using a nitrogen
gas blanket. Escape of lubricant-entrained gas past the spindle is prevented
by rotating screw seals, L. The static seal, P. between the sump and the
test head, is also supplied with gas. Gas pressure buildup i's prevented by
venting through a reflux condenser attached at K. The condenser may be
arranged to either reflux back into the sump, or to an external waste can.
In the latter case, makeup lubricant must be added periodically.

Load System. The axial spindle load will vary from 850 lb to
1300 lb for contact angles of 30' and 45', respectively. These loads give
an initial maximum contact stress of 1,000,000 psi. The load is applied
through the spindle by meana of dead weights and a lever, M. The slight
vertical motion of the spindle necessary for load application is obtained by
* mounting the spindle ball bearings in a sliding journal bearing, in the same
manner as that used in a drill press.

Spindle and Drive System. The spindle is mounted on two pre-
loaded size 208 precision angular-contact ball bearings. Lubrication is an
oil-mist type. The upper end of the spindle couples through a spline shaft to
a short, ball-bearing supported drive shaft, R The drive shaft is driven
through pulleys and a timing belt by a variable speed, I/2-hp, 3600-rpm
D. C. motor. Maximnmn drive shaft and spindle speed is 10, 000 rpm. By
separating the drive shaft and spindle with the spline coupling, the drive
shaft bearings are obliged to carry only radial loads and the spindle bearings
only thrust loads. Such an arrangement tends to reduce spindle runout during
operation.

..5%
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The test specimen is attached to the lower end of the spindle
by a self-actuating taper. A thermocouple, S, extends the length of the
spindle for measuring specimen temperature. The thermocouple output is
removed through slip rings, T( 1 9 ). Convection cooling rings, U, on the
spindle help to prevent the flow of large amounts of heat from the specimen
to the lower spindle bearing.

In order to gain access to the test region for purposes of
replacing test specimens, the spindle assembly will be removable, much in
the manner that a lathe collet may be removed. Tapered surfaces will.
assure alignment.

Torque Measurement. Friction between the rotating cone and
the balls produces a torque on the test head assembly. This assembly is
restrained from turning by flexural members (not shown) to which strain
gages are attached. The deflection of the arm is a measure of the friction
torque. The head is supported on an externally pressurized air thrust bear-
ing, N, through a spider, V. The air bearing practically eliminates any
restraint on the test head due to friction in the thrust bearing. It further
allows the test head to move laterally in order to seek a position of equilib-
rium with respect to the rotating cone specimen.

Frame. The frame is of welded box construction, braced with
gussets and pads at points of attachment or high stress. It consists of two
uprights connected across the top by a horizontal member containing the
spindle assembly. The uprights are attached to a supporting table.

Test Termination Control. When a specimen fatigues, with a
resulting spalling of the surface, the irregularity will produce a vibration
in the spindle assembly. This vibration will be picked up by a microphone
'transducer mounted on the frame. The transducer signal resulting from the
vibration at failure will be used to shut off all electrical inputs, the inert gas

supply. and stot, all recording instrumentation. The final design of this por-
tion of the rig will be made after the construction and initial operation of the
tester.

D Conclusions

A 3-ball/cone iatigue tester has ?een designed and i3 currently being
fabricated. The estimated completion date is in June 1963.
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VII. B.EARINO FATIGUZ.

A. General Remarks

The objectives of the bearing fatigue part of the rolling -contact fatigue
pha se were to develop apparatus and techniques for determining the bearing
fatigue char ac teristic s of lubricants in full, beatings and to evaluate candidate

~. lubricants with respect to bearing fatigue under environmental conditions
representative of.Mach 3 class gas turbine engine designs.

Two WARD 85-mm thrust bearing machines developed under Contract
AF 33(6l6)4Z2.3 ). were.selected for this work. These machines were
employed previously- at speeds up. to 15, 000 rpmo (DN: 1, 275 X 106 mrtrr)

thrust loads up to 18, 000 lb (maximjum l4ertz, stressr 400, 000 psi), and
bearing ternperatures in excess -of 750'F. They werte considered adequate. for
the current programs.;and no modifications were deemed. necessary*.

Except for the selection and o~rderring of the special test bearings and
preparation for the tests upoxi rece~ipt of th~e bearings, this part of the programn
has been dormant.

B. TetApratus

IU_1 WADfl 85k-mmn- Thrust Bearing Machine

The IWADD 8.5-mm thrust bearinig machine was designed and
-developed under Contract AF 33(6l6)-Z.73t5). Two such roachines were made

available for use. on the current program..-

Figure 50 presents a cross section of the 85-mm bearing machine.
* The inner rings of the two test Iwarings, A and a4 are clamped to a eyliiidrical

adaptor that turns with the cantilevered-shaft-ead. The cylindrical case of the
* , bearing head is supported by the obter rings of these bearings -and is restrained

from turning with the shaft only by' a tar .quo arm (not shown) whi~ch is attached
to a torque -measu ring devI.:e(20) as shown in Figure 51.

* ' Load is applied to the test bearings by rmeans of hydraulic pressure
acting on a thin steel diaphragin, C,(Fig. 501. which in turn presses against the

loadng seev, 0.Thediapr-n has an antnular convolution near its adge to

insure flexibility. In order for bearing A to take the load, its outer ring Must
slide freely. Since bearing B must balance the thrust applied to bearing A. the
two bearings become equally and oppositely loaded.
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"Test lubricant is introduced to the loaded side of the inner rings
of the test bearings by means of a double jet, E. and is removed from the head
through port £,; which leads to a scavenge pump. Leakage around the shaft
is prohibited by the sling. r and nonrubbing seal assembly, 0. In normal
operation, a vent hole located on the top of ring H i.s open to the atmosphere,
and movement of air acts t: rnump the test oil back to the bearing head, and
also to pump any support oi that passes the support bearing bank to the support
section. If it is desired to operate the test bearings in an inert gas atmosphere,

. all that is necessary is to apply a slight pressure of the inert gas to the vent.
Positive seal against air leakage is accomplished, -n that event, by the use of

S-an elastorner "0" rrag, which is held between rings H and I. A lower hole in
ring H facilitates draining; itmay be closed or ieft open as required.

Thermocouples are placed 120 degrees apart on the outer ring
of each test bearing with one located at the bottom of each bearing. The outer
rings may be heated, if necessary, by means of cartridge heaters, J, disposed
around the bearings,

The machine is normally operated at 10, 000 rpm (DN value
"0. 85 X 106 mm-rpm) and a thrust load of 9. 785 lb. However, the machineF
"are capable of operating at speeds up to 15, 000 rpnm and thrust loads up to
16. 000 lb which corresponds to a maximum Hertz stress of 400. 000 psi. The
maximum controlled test bearing temperature capability of the machine is in
excess of± 750F.

•, 885-mm Test Bearings

The test bearings are angular-contact ball bearings made to
ABEC-7 toleraoces from consusnable electrode M-50 stacl. The major dimen-I[*• slons of the bearings are

! .nsde diamcter, mm 85
Outside diameter, mm 150
atcaruig width, mm

SBall Cmplement is
SBall -diamneter, in, 123/i6

"Contact angie, degree -5

XRace curvature. 5

The bearings are ',f split inner race design; and the retvi n. ot S- n.l ne•tal,
"is pdoted on the inner ring. The balls and retainer asstmt.iWv aý; by replawed
by a new assenmbly after a test. This is possible since only oae side of the
outer race and one side o the anner race are affected in a given test; thus the

Sunused sides of each race may be utilized for another test.
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Quotations were requested and received froir five bearing
manufacturers to supply the special 85-mm thrust bearings. On the basis of
these quotations, it was decided to purchase 150 complete bearings and 150

,.. • extra ball-retainer assemblies from Fafnir Bearing Company. An ordel was
" subsequently placed, and delivery of the bearings is scheduled for May 1963.

It was stated in the request for quotation that it was desired, for
- statistical reasons, to obtain all inner rings, outer rings, and balls from a

single heat of consumable electrode M-50 steel. However, upon receiving the
quotations, it was evident that it was not economically feasible to obtain such
a large number of bearin•gs from a single heaý of material. As a result, all
of the inner and outer rings of tile 150 bearings on order will b(e from one heat
of material, and all the balls will be .rom a different single heat of material.

C. Conclusions

The special test bearings required for the program, weie selected and

ordered. Except for preparation for the tests upon receipt of the bearings, no
"other work was done.

L
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APPENDIX . DESCRIPTION OF TEST LUBRICANTS

Viscosity. Cs
Oil Code 100"F 210F Description

Ref. Oil B 237.8 20. 3 Mineral oil, MIL-L-6082B, Grade 1100
E - 1022 11.4 2.7 Pclyglycol
F-1041 354. 5 12.88 Polyphenyl ether, 5P4E mixed isomers

"" F-1055 103.0 11.5 Mineral oil, MIL-L-6082B, Grade 1065
GTO-313 17.1 4.61 MIL-L-7808C
GTO-615 61. 3 20.7 Silicone (chlorinated)
GTO-770 64. 0 10.93 Polyglycol
GTO-855 29.0 5. 30 MIL-L-9236A type
GTO-915 16.0 3.61 MIL-L-9236B
GTO-939 15.1 3.47 MIL-L-9236B
LRO-8 70.9 6.3 Polyphenyl ether. 4P3E mixed isomers
LRO-11 70.87 6. 32 Polyphenyl ether, 4P3E mixed isomers
LRO- 13 362.4 13.21 Polyphenyl ether, 5P4E mixed isomers
0-58-24 34.7 MIL -L-9236A type

"0 O-59-15 18.7 MIL-L-9Z36B type

0-59-26 18.7 MIL-L-9236B type
0-60-3 17.2 MIL-L-9236B type
0-60-11 21.z MIL-L-9236Btype
0-60-12 16,1 MIL-L-9236B
"0-60-13 25.7 MIL-L-9236A type (CRC Oil RAO-1-60)
0-60-19 20.8 M.'L-L-9Z3bB type
0-60-23 10, 0 Different batch of GTO-915
0• O- 60 -2 b 15,0 3.5 Difffrent batch of GTO-939

- 0-60-27 1510 D'f•rent batch of GTO-939
"0-0-28 1 tk. I MIL-L-9236B type

• 0-bl -47 35.9 Diffverent batch 40f 0-60-12
0-61-19 1 j. 7 Differ•,nt batch of GTO-939
C-bI - 2-0 3S7, A 13 2 Pxlyphnyl 'ther. 5P4E m,.xed isomers

* MLO-b! I1011 1 6.2 3.6 Dtfferent batch olf GTO-915
MLO.0 -1012 1541 M:LL-Qs3() type
.- ,." MLO bt-1013 14. MIL-L-9Žf3b type
"\t•MLO-6! -1014 a4.4 Advanced turb:nz' oi candidat
ELO- - 50 20. 2 Ad-.anccd turbime ei candidate

" MLO-0b-1000 1J., Advarced turbine o0i) candidate
"\1 ML-0-6 - 100 5 19.40 Advanced turbh.e toil candidate
MZO a±-1004 1S , MEL-L-9236B type
"MLOt-2-100S 41.8 Advanced turbkne ctI candidate
" \.bLO-2- 1006 14,7 M;-L-.9233 8 type
\I MLO 2-100 o4.b9 Advanced Wurtn;e -'t% candidate
""MLO-e-1-011 14.80 MIL-L 9231B type
\,4MLO-t0-40!2 16. 84 Advan¢c-ed turbine oil candidate
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APPENDIX II. PROPERTIES OF 5P4E POLYPHENYL
ETHER (F-1041)*

Material: Mixture of isomeric bis(phenoxyphenoxy)benzenes

Isomer Distribution: 65% meta-meta-meta

30%0 meta-meta-para
51% para-meta-para

Refractive Index at 25'C: 1. 6289

Specific Gravity (20/20): 1. Z03

Viscosity, cs: At 1O0 F 355

At 210 0 F IZ. 9

Halogen (Chlorine), %: 0.02

Pour Point, 'F: +40

Thernial Stabilty (Isoteniscope), 'F: 867

Vapor Pressure, mm Hg at 500'F: 0.96

Evaporation Loss, 6.5 hr at 500S F
and 140 mm Hg. Yo. 5. Z

Oxidation-Corrosion, FS-791 a, Method 5308.4, 48 hr at 600*F:

Weight Change, mg/cm?2  Steel +0.06

Silver -0.17
Copper -0.07
,luniinuni -C. 02

T-.aniu'n +0.04
-Magniesian• +0.Zl

Viscosity Increase. %: IA DO13F 45.7
At 2.0"F 17.5

Autogenious Ignition Temperature. *F: >1100

'Data furnished by the supplier. Monsanto Chemical Company.
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APPENDIX III. 18-HR 425OF OXIDATION-CORROSION TEST*

I. SCOPE

1. 1 This method describes a test procedure for determining the
susceptibility to oxidation and the metal-corroding tendency of aircraft turbine
lubricants and similar high-temperature lubricants.

2. OUTLINE OF METHOD

2. 1 This test :corsists of exposing a lubricant sample to the combined
action of high temperature, a high rate of aeration, and the presence of metal
specimens. After a controlled exposure period, the extent of lubricant deteri-
oration and loss are measured, and the metal specimens are evaluated for
overall or local attack.

3. APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

3. 1 Bath - Any bath may be employed that has provisions for maintain-
ing a uniform temperature of 425 * Z'F. The depth of the heating fluid and the
configuration of the sample tube supports must be such that the oil sample level
(within the tubes) is 2" * 1/2" below the heating fluid level. This measurement

is to be made without aeration of the test oil, with both the test oil and the
heating fluid at operating temperature.

"NOTE

Oil conforming to Specification MIL-L-6082, Grade 1100,
is suitable as a heating fluid, provided low-intensity

4 heaters are used for the bath. It is desirable to add an
ant-oxidant (e. g.. I percent phenyl a-naphthylamine)
to this oil to extend its service life. For adequate tem-
perature control, it ii necessary that the bath be well
insulated, well stirred, and controlled by a sensitive
thmrnoregulator. The bath is equipped with a cover
to accommodate the sample tubes, stirrer, and other

UDraft prepared on S,-pternber Z2. 1961.
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"necessary hardware, including a rack to support the

bottoms of the sample tubes. The bath temperature
may be read by any laboratory thermometer of the
required range and accuracy; it is recommended that

' "the accuracy of thermometer be checked periodically.
it is further recommended that an auxiliary tempera-
ture record be provided by means of a recording instru-
ment, and that an independent safety switch be provided
"to shut off the heating circuits in the event of a tem-
"perature rise of more than 10-15'F above the normal

N control point. It is also recommended that the bath
should be located in a vented hood or provided with
its own ventilating system.

.,, ~.3.2 Oil sample tube and auxiliary glassware - A sample tube and
head in accordance with Figure 52 shall be used. An air delivery tube of
"standard 5-mm Pyrex tubing, approximately 610 mm in length, is fixed in
the upper end of the head by means of a suitable one-hole cork. The remainder
"of the assembly includes a water-cooled Graham-type glass condenser and a
"250-mi round-bottom two-neck flask used as a condensate receiver; the
condenser is attached to the 19/38 joint on the head, and the flask is attached
to the bottom of the condenser.

NOTE

Aithough the details of the condenser and condensate
flask are optional, it is suggested that the condenser
be approximately 200 mm in length with 19/38 joints

on both ends, and that the flask be a standard 250-mi
"two-neck distilling flask with two 19/38 joints. The
sample tube and head are available from Scientific
Glass Apparatus Co. t:he condenser and condensate
"flask are standard shelf items.

3. 3 Air supply system - The air supply system must be capable of
metering 236 g/hr of clean dry air to each sample tube, maintaining this rate
within ± 3 percent throughout the test period. This air flow rate is equivalent
to 197 liters/hr measured at 7G'F ana 760 mm. The air shall be dried by

* passing through a column of Drierite or equivalent desiccant.

NOTE

The Drierite column should be made of glass. and the
" •desiccant should include some indicating Drierite to
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show when the desiccant needs changing. For a six-
place test unit, a 4-inch diameter column of Drierite
is necessary; the length of column required will
depend on the moisture content of the entering air
and the frequency of Drierite replacement that can
be tolerated. The use of predried air (e. g.. from
a calcium chloride drying unit) is desirable in order
to avoid too frequent changes of the Drierite.

3.4 Metal test specimens - Specimens shall have dimensions as shown
in Figure 53 and shall conform to the following metal specifications:

Aluminum alloy QQ-A-355, T-3 or T-4

Titanium alloy MIL-T-009046B (ASG). Class 1 (8% Mn)

,'. Siiver Electrolytic grade (Handy and Harman
999 or equivalent)

Mild steel QQ-S-636

Stainless steel MIL-S-5059. Grade 301 Half Hard

3. 5 Additional equipment

Analytical balance. sensitive to 0. 1 mg

- " Laboratory scale, sensitive to 1,0 g. capacity 5 kg minimum

Microscope. Z0X magnification

Sample tube racks, design optional (for handling and weighing)

* "Wire screen strainers. .00 mesh - Fisher Scientific 013-583
or equivalent

Corks. for air delivery tubes, size No. I or No. Z. dependino
on size tolerance of top entry tube (on head)

Wire. 0. 016 in.. Type 104 stainless steel - Wilbur S. Driver
"Co.. Nilstain Type 304 or equivalent
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Jigs fcr hclding metal specimens for pohshi~ng and for

assemnbly*t

Lorg nose pliers

Stainless steel forceps

Graduated cylinders, 500-nil

3. 6 Cleaning and polishing supplies

Cotton glo)ves -H. Texture Glove Co.. Plainfield, New Jersey.
or equivalent

Cctton balls - Seamless Rubber Co., New Haven, Connecticut
SR-9175 or equivalent

Cheesecloth. bl-?ached, 28 X 32 count

Abrasive paper, 240 and 400 grit, 3M TRI-M-ITE
Finishmng Paper, Open Coat. Silicon Carbide

ASTM precipitation naphtha or ASTM iso- octane

Ac etone. reagent grade. sulfur -free

* ~Chloroformn reagen~t gr~ie

Chrern;. ac-d fceaivung Soiult,01
Lcrcentrati-d sulfurte aicd I lilter

* ~Saturated "othum dichromaxe
S olution 36 twl

6* 4. RIOCEDVRE

*4.1i Ti~st Coltin T!he lubricant is expesed for I8 hours with a
*bath ternporaturv. c 4.15* and an air fi~w rate of 2.3f6 g/hr, Thid lubricant

tiamplt vellure ts 350 m-l. and otie speiinmdn of eatch of thed fivei metalls Is
present duritt the exposiare periodi.

*The pclsh~ng ýtg sheiuid be made of plastzc. to avoid cratchins temtl
spectivell surfaces - a suitable design -as shown to F~igure 54. Thio assembly
jkg mnay b~e made of motal. plastic, of anonacidic hardwood such as ntaple,
tit aity conventent deszgn.
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LEE SPRING CO., .30 MAIN ST.
BROOKLYN 1, N.Y. STOCK NO. C'BORE ,J-DEEP
LC-032C-5 OR EQUIVALENT 2-14OLES

SPRING DATA
MUSIC WIRE DIA. .032
OUTSIDE OIA. .240 ADRILL THRU
FREE LENGTH .562 3
NO. OF COILS 5-1/2

LRATE (LB/IN) 32 DILTR

4.4

jDRILL THRU-

*NO. 38(.10151 DRILL, &DEEP

DIA ,NO. 5-40NC TAP*.& DEEP

4
BRASS

DIA. DIA. OTEEL

4 ~ DRILL, 11DEE PEOI

9
* DRILL, 2-H4OLES

.1 DEP IN COVER a BODy

NO0. 5-40 BRAMS SCREW

FIGURE 54. SPECIMEN POLISHING JIG
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• ,4.2 Preparation of metal speci. nns - After preliminary degreasing
and removal of any major pits or scratches by grinding, all surfaces of the
specimen are polished with 240-grit silicon carbide paper to remove all
previous marks, using fresh paper for each different metal. The specimens
should not be touched with the hands, and should be handled only with clean
cotton gloves or with forceps. A suitable jig should be used for holding the
specimen during polishing. After the 240-grit polishing the specimens may
be stored in a desiccator over Drierite or calcium chloride. The final
polishing with 400-grit silicon carbide paper should be performed immediately
before the test is to be started, using freshpaper for each different metal.
"Only longitudinal strokes are used, and the polishing is continued until a clean
blemish-free metal surface is obtained. During the final polishing and in
subsequent operations, the specimen is hardled only with forceps. After
polishing, the specimen is swabbed vigorously with clean naphtha (or iso-octane)
and with acetone to remove all metal particles and abrasive dusts, weighed

" to the nearest ). 1 mg. and stored in a desiccator until the entire set of
- specimens is .t ea=' for assembly. The specimens are assembled in the

configuration shown in Figure 53 and wired together. The wire (stainless
steel as specified in Paragraph 3. 5) is cleaned with acetone prior to use. All
handling of specimens and wires during assembly is accomplished without hand
"contact. A metal or maple jig may be used to hold the specimens during
assembly. The wire is looped through the holes, twisted loosely, and the exce;s
is trimmed off. The assembled specimens are given a final rinse in naphtha
or iso-octane, allowed to dry, and stored in a desiccator until ready for actual
"installation in the test cell.

4.3 Test startup - A 350-ml sample of the test oil is measured into
a clean, dry test tube, avoiding wetting the ground glass joint. (Additional
c ! sample, 30 rnl minimum, should be set aside for determination of initial
.il properties). The metal specimen assembly is-added to the sample tube,
and the air delivery tube is inserted so that its lower end rests within one of
the triangles forrnc.:d by the specimens, The head is put in place, using a very
small quantity of silicone grease, and the air delivery tube is positioned by
means of a tightly fitting cork so that its lower end is 1/8 in. off the bottom
of the sample tube. This assembly (sample. sample tube, head, air tube,
cork, and specimen assembly) is weighed to the nearest gram. It is then
"placed in the heating bath at 425'F and allowed to warm up for 15 minutes.
During this time the "overhead" assembly is completed. this includes connecting
up the head sidearm to a condenser and tared (* I g) condensate flask and
starting water fVow t)rough the condensers. The air delivery tube is connected
o t he metered air line. without any air flowing. At the end of the warmup

period, timing of the test period is started, and air is introduced at a rate of
," ' g/hr. A photograph of the assembled test apparatus and bath is presented

4..
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4.4 Test period - The bath temperature is maintained at 425 ± 2°F
and the air flow rate at 236 g/hr±3 percent for a period of 18 hcurs ::. 5 mnnutes.

4. 5 Test shutdown - At the end of the test period, the air dow is stoppedthe air tube is disconnected, the head sidearm is disconnected from the condenser

and the tube-head assembly is removed from the bath, wiped free of oil, and
allowed to cool. This assembly is then weighed to the nearest gram to determine
oil loss. The oil sample is filtered through a 200-mesh scree-n into a sample

"i.*, %*bottle and retained for determination of properties.

NOTE

Since the neutralization number of some oxidized oils
will change markedly on storage at room temperatuie,
it is essential thatthe oxidized oil sample be tested
on the same day as drawn, or that it be stced at Z20F
or colcd.r to prevent change.

Th,- condensate flask is weighed to the nearest gram to determine the amount
of overhead, roduct collected, and this product is retained for the determination
of neutralization numbcer, cbserving the same precautions on sample storage
as desc:'ibed above. ObservLtions are recorded on the appearance of the
glassware with respect to sludge. varnish, or othei deposits on all parts of the
assembly, and sludge trapped by the filter screens. The metal specimen
"assembly is rinsed with a' .one or naphdia as required to remove the oil and
carefully disasserabled. The indiid-il specimnens are placed on a mat of
clean cheesecloth and swabbed vigorously witS wax-m acetone and chloroform,

9* -" using a series oi fresh cotton swabs until clean swabs are noted. The specimens
are not touched with the bare hands uuring d-szssemn9,y and lelani-g. After a
final :inse in warm acetone and flasi. drying, "he pecimns are cooled in a

desiceator and then weighed to the nearest 0. 1 mg. The specimens are examined
under ZOX magnification for evidence of pitting, etching, or other attack.

- 4. 6 Glassware cleanun - The glassware is rinsed with sui,•ule organic
• .. solvents to remove alloil 7he aample tuoes, heads, and air delivery tubes

are washed with soap or detergent and water The air delivery tutwes may Ue
discarded it they are not readily cleaned All of this glasswa-e, whether new
"or precleaned by the methods deseribed, is then soaked in c€hromic acid solution
until all deposits are removed. then r•nsed thoroughly with tap water and then
with distitled water, and ovei. dried. The olea., glassware may be protected
with aluminum foil until ready for use The condensers and condensate flasks
are rinsed with suitable soivents as required to remove all 0-l and any deposits

,. that are present The condensers may be left in place during this rinsing The
" joints on the condensers and condensate flasks are capped with alinurr, toil

after cleaning,
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"4. 7 Determination of oil properties - The total acid number is
determined on samples of the origina] oil, oxidized oil, and overheadproduct,

using 14he electrometric titration method (Fed. Test Method Std. No. 791,
Method No. 5106.4) but titrating to 11 pH. The viscosity at 100"F is determined

on samples of the original oil and oxidized oil, using a kinematic viscosimeter

(Fed. Test Method Std. No. 791, Method No. 305.3).

5. REPORT

The total acid number is reported in mg KOH per gram oil for
the original oil, oxidized oil, and overhead product. The visccsity :-s reported
in centistokes at 100*F for the original oil and oxidized oil. The weight loss
of the oil sample during test and the weight of overhead product collected are
reported in grams. Visual observations of sludge, lacquer, or other deposits
are reported. The metal specimen weight changes are reported in milligrams

per square centimeter of metal surface. The condition of the metal surfaces
is reported in terms of visual observations of pitting, etching, or other evidences
of corrosion.
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